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Michigan Taxpayers Assured
There Will Be No New Or Increased
*5axes Imposed By Legislature
Law-makers Dead Set Against
Tax Increases; Expect To
Finish Work Ahead Of Schedule
By ELTOH EL EATON)
yhere is one thing sure that Michigan residents need not worry
about. There will be no tax increase of any kind voted by the state
legislature during the present session. Not only are the members
dead set against any new tax proposal, but they are determined to
force the cost of the state government down to the lowest possible
miilimum consistent with a properly conducted government.
While it is true that there has been some talk about proposed
^measures that might provide additional income for the state, there
•is an overwhelming sentiment among the members that there shall
not be an additional t£x burden forced upon the people this year,
next year or for a number of years to come.
Efforts will be made, however, to plug up some of the loop
holes by which tax money collected for the state has not reached
the state, but these will not be measures to increase the amount of
the taxes now paid.

Women To Observe
Day Of Prayer
The church women of the com
munity of Plymouth will join in
the observance of the World’s
Day of Prayer at the Plymouth
Presbyterian church on Friday
afternoon, February 24 at 2:00
o’clock. All around the world the
women of Christendom gather
each year on the first Friday of
Lent for a service of prayer and
inspiration and our observance of
the day in Plymouth will make
us a link in this chain of prayer
which encircles the world.
Mrs. Walter Nichol will be the
chairman and leader of the meet
ing and the guest speaker will
be Miss Grace Boyes of Detroit
who will speak of her exper
iences as- a nurse in Syria. Ap
propriate music will be a fea
ture of the service.
This is an invitation to all the
women of Plymotuh and the sur
rounding communities to join to
gether in this service and take
part in this Christian fellowship.

Capacity Crowd
At Lincoln
Day Banquet
Visitors Enjoy
Menu—Contribute
To Milk Fund

Saturday, February 18th Is Plymouth Merchants
Read Every Ad In This Big Dollar DayEdition
Merchants Offer Hundreds Of
Attractive Bargains

American Ball Company Purchased
By Daisy Manufacturing Company;
To Move Entire Plant To This City

The dining room capacity of
the Mayflower hotel was taxed
last Saturday evening when Re
Tomorrow is set as Dollar Day Here
publicans and their friends from
western Wayne county gathered
For the first time in over a year Plymouth merchants
TAXES FOR LAST
to attend the annual Lincoln day
Officials Announce
are offering residents of this area a Dollar Day Sale. Local
YEAR STILL PAYABLE
charity, dinner.
stores are cooperating almost 100 per cent in making the
City and county taxes for 1938
Purchase Of Plant
As popular as ever was the
are still payable at the office of
menu of plain, but substantial
event worth-while and- all of the stores participating will
Hiring 50 People <
the city treasurer, Charles Garfood, Michigan produced and
display large orange and blue banners in their windows
prepared in the good old ways of
lett. To avoid inconvenience an<i+Cr)fficials of the Daisv Manufacton Saturday.
further penalties residents
pioneer days.
company announced early
pay their taxes on or before uring week
There was fried salt pork, and
The event will last one day only and there are spe
the purchase of the
Tuesday, February 28. After that this
plenty of it, milk gravy, baked
Ball compajW/if Minn
cials
advertised
in
this
issue
of
The
Mail
by
the
various
date the out-standing taxes will American
Michigan potatoes, corn bread
Minnesota/>frTe acquisi
merchants that would be worth traveling miles to secure.
be sent to the county treasurer’s eapolis,
made from Michigan grown field
of this large manufacturing
There are, for example, $3.50 bath robes advertised for
office in Detroit and they will tion
corn, Michigan maple syrup and
plant has long been considered
have to be paid in that city.
sugar made from Michigan grown
Governor Fitzgerald believes that there can be a tremendous
$1.00; ladies’ hose that sell regularly for $1.00 priced
by the Daisy officials and in mak
sugar
beets.
cut made in the cost of the state government. In his efforts he will
at 75 cents for the day; shoes at a dollar a pair; a walnut
ing the purchase announcement,
It was as typically an allhave a one hundred percent support of the legislature.
they stated that the present ex
dining room suite for $47.00; ladies’ linen handkerchiefs,
Michigan menu as was the one
He has found where there has been a general salary increase
cellent attitude of the employes
regularly 50 cents, on sale at three for one dollar. These
served last year—and the big
all along the line. He is finding that these salaries cannot be easily
of their company had influenced
crowd thoroughly enjoyed it.
reduced without additional legislation. Michigan citizens have not
are only a few of the big specials offered by merchants
them greatly in the deal because
The two speakers of the eve
much conception of how much juggling there was with pay checks
in this issue of The Plymouth Mail.
the ultimate effect of the opera
ning,
Dr.
Eugene
Elliott,
state
in the last couple of years. A lot of job holders are getting from two
tion of the new company here
superintendent of public instruc
to three times as much as they ever received in private industry.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO MAKE A LIST RIGHT NOW
in Plymouth will do two impor
tion, and former Congressman
After getting a public job, they seem to feel that there is a pot of
tant things for the company and
AND
VISIT
LOCAL
STORES
EARLY
TOMORROW
John
C.
Ketcham
of
Hastings,
gold which is constantly running over with tax dollars and that
its employes.
made instructive and inspiring
they are entitled to get as many of them as they can. The grab-bag
Jack C. Weed
First, according to the officials
addresses.
Dr.
Elliott
urged
that
days are over. It may take the governor some little time to get the
Heads
Editorial
v/
of the Daisy, it will balance the
every
effort
be
made
to
induce
Ex-Service Men
pay checks down to the point of “normalcy” but they are going
company’s employment by giving
young men and young women to
orce Of Paper
to come down and if the job-holder whose pay is cut doesn’t like it,
And
Scout
Troop
it additional work for its men
join forces with the Republican
he can lump it and get out or be kicked out.
and, second, it will enable them
Plan Event
First issues of Automotive Ser party, as its continuance in power
to balance their manufacturing
It is well to emphasize the fact that the administration of civil vice, a picture paper for autO' meant the consistent advance
All arrangements have been schedules.
service is not responsible for all that has happened during the last mobile service men, have been ment of progressive government.
Former
Congressman
Ketcham
completed for the annual father The American Ball company
two years in the state government. The inquiry made by the legis circulated throughout the country
and son banquet sponsored each has been located in Minneapolis
lative committee shows that the violations of the intent and spirit and have made a decided hit spoke in high praise of Congress
year by the Ex-Service Men and for the last 20 years and*-the
of the law, all the juggling of jobs and the over-loading of the with that vast army of courteous man George A. Dondero who was
Plymouth Troop 2 of Boy Scouts. Daisy Manufacturing company
payroll was done by the elective state officials and department heads. men who look after the needs of not able to be present at this
year’s event. It was Mr. Ketcham ANNUAL DANCE TO BE
This is the local Scout troop has been its exclusive sales agent
There is considerable talk about amending the civil service law to automobile drivers.
Displays
Exhibit
who
introduced
Congressman
sponsored
by the Ex-Service fof the last 10 years.
remedy some of the evils that have been uncovered. Admittedly,
Plymouth’s interest in the new
AFFAIR OF FEB. 24
The company employs between
Men of the city.
there are some members of the legislature who feel that because publication is due not only to the Dondero to the house when the
Of
Lincolnia
To
and 50 people steadily and of
of its miserable misuse under the last administration that it should nature of it, but because Jack C. representative from this district Max Gail and his band of De
The
banquet
will be held on 45
Illustrate Talk
that
number only a very few of
be kicked out. But that should not take place. It is doubted very Weed, its editor, is a resident of entered congress some ten years troit have been signed to play
Friday evening, March 3, at 6:30 the men
in key positions will
much if it will. Mr. Brownrigg and his associates are not responsible this cityy^ditor Weed and his ago.
for the annual Eastern Star-Ma
o’clock at the high school aud come to Plymouth
from Minne
A service as master of the sonic dance in Northville next
Rotarian collectors of Lincolnia itorium, it being the sixth annual
for what has happened. In fact, in the face of it all, they have done family reside at. 392 Harvey
State Grange for more Friday. Dancing will be from 9:30 were in luck last Friday noon event of the kind given by the apolis, giving the Daisy many
3 a pretty good job. But there is liable to be some lively discussions street. Mr. Weed has long been Michigan
more positions for its own em
over the subject when it reaches the floor of the house within the associated with the Automotive than a dozen years and as a until 1:00 In the high school gym when the Rev. Thomas Smith, Ex-Service Men.
in the new plant.
next few weeks.
News, published in Detroit, as member of congress for prac nasium. A patriotic theme will minister of the First Presbyterian Mayor Henry Hondorp will act ployes
Final negotiations for the sale
one of its editors. The rjew pub tically the same length of time, be used in the decorations and church of Northville spoke at the as toastmaster for the evening. and
complete removal of the
Michigan has joined the other farm states of the nation in de lication is a part of the excellent gave the speaker an intimate Orient chapter of O. E. S. will luncheon-meeting.
Rev.
Stanford
S.
Closson,
pastor
were completed by Cass
manding that congress pay back to the farmers the processing tax -service the publishers of The knowledge of Michigan’s econ serve refreshments during the
Born in the neighborhood of of the First Methodist church, company
S. Hough, vice president and sec
taken out of their pockets on hogs marketed for slaughter under the News gives to both automobile omic problems that made his ad evening. Residents of Plymouth Abraham Lincoln’s home, Rev. will deliver the invocation.
retary of the Daisy early this
old Agricultural Adjustment act that was declared unconstitutional manufacturers, dealers and ser dress a remarkably interesting are invited to attend.
Smith was brought up on stories The program for the event fol week.
Mr. Hough estimated that
one. ;
by the supreme court. It develops that the government has refunded vice menJ
and anecdotes of the president.
it would be May 10 before the
Fred D. Schrader, who was
to cotton producers and ginners the processing tax they paid as
This tradition was kept very lows:
While home in Plymouth over
Song leader, Harold Jolliffe; machinery would all be in Plym
weU^s refunding to railroad corporations their retirement fund that the week-end, Mr. Weed stated general chairman of the com
much alive in his childhood home toast
to
fathers,
Bayliss
Erdeand in operation in the
was knocked out by the supreme court, but it has not paid back to that in his experience over many mittee on arrangements, intro
because his grandfather was also lyi; response to sons, State Rep outh
Daisy plant.
the hog producers the processing tax they paid. The writer intro years with automobile publica duced Perry W. Richwine, who
lawyer in the district where
Elton R. Eaton; ad The company manufactures
duced a joint resolution in the legislature and upon its passage it tions, he had never known of a served as toastmaster of the eve
and when Lincoln was practicing. resentative
dress,
Rev.
Walter
Nichol;
tap
“Bulls Eye” steel air rifle shot
will be forwarded to congress. Numerous other states have already new publication service that had ning. Miss Linnea Vickstfojrt
Rev. Smith mentioned hearing dancing, James Shettleroe; films, and
has a normal production of
acted favorably upon similar resolutions. All. of the various farm- met such a ready acceptance up sang pleasingly two solos. Miss
his grandfather teH of The many travel and educational; “Mc
Carol Campbell was her accomp
about nine million pellets a day
leaders of the state approve of the proposal.
on the part of both advertisers anist. Orlow Owen, of Northville; A meeting of the board of re business transactions he had Carthy,” Wayne Fernelrus, cour which production Daisy will at
made
with
Lincoln
and
brought
and readers.
tesy, Detroit police department, tempt to maintain here in Plym
led in the group singing. Rev. view has been called for Satur
xWork of the legislature is far ahead of schedule. Old timers
him several letters to his safety
The publication follows much Walter Nichol of the First Pres day, February 25 to review the with
bureau; “Nosey De Cop,” outh. The equipment, which con
up’in Lansing say that not since the days of Alex Groesbeck has
grandfather from this great man Albert
style of the present day mag byterian church offered the in special assessments on WPA pro when
Towle, courtesy Wayne sists of apprdximately 100 ma
legislative, work been so far advanced so early in the session. Unless the
both
were
young
attorneys,
jects recenUy completed. Inter
and shows in picture form vocation.
cotmty sheriff’s office; music, chines, will be located in the new
some complicated legislative problems develop, there isn’t much azines
He recalled how, as a young high school orchestra, direction building completed by Daisy
ested
taxpayers
who
will
not
be
the
ideas
its
publishers
wish
to
There
was
collected
a
total
of
question but what the legislature ought to be able to finish up its
$44.05 for the school milk fund. able to attend the hearing are man, Lincoln was always reluct of Miss Dora Gallimore; benedic about two years ago.
work early in May. Under the late jittering administration, the convey to the trade.
The amount was not as large as asked to call at the office of the ant to charge for his services and tion, Rev. Fr. V. Renaud.
The plant is modem and prac
legislature didn’t finish up its work until July—and what a mess
I
Members of the banquet com tically automatic. The shot, en
it was hoped it would be, but an city manager to be heard before rather than ask a man to pay
it did.
an out-standing bill, he would mittee are: Melvin Alguire, chair tering the machines from a roll
effort will be put forth by the that date.
ask
a
friend
to
collect
for
him.
Stanford L. Besse, city eng
man; Harry Mumby, John Ja of wire, are cut, rounded, rolled,
committee that had in charge the
arrangements of the banquet to ineer, assisted by Assessor Will All other attorneys in the dis cobs, Harry Hunter, George copperplated and packed in tubes
Plymouth Girl Will
raise the additional funds needed iam Petz are preparing the special trict complained that his low fees Gottscbalk, Howard Eckles, for selling without being touched
would
ruin
the
legal
business
assessment
rolls
to
cover
the
costs
Direct First Concert
Charles Thumme and Amo B. by the human hand.
to provide milk for the school
of improvements on the side there.
Thompson.
children during the balance
Mr. Hough stated that although
walk, curb and gutter, Mill street Besides the letters which the
Miss Doris Hamill, of Stark
The banquet will be prepared the air rifle business is seasonal
the year.
“Dance
in
the
name
of
charity”
sewer
and
Church
street
paving
Rev. Smith showed to club mem and served by the Ladies’ Aux and has certain times when the
weather avenue, instructor in the
be the slogan of the
projects. By using WPA labor, bers, he displayed a framed iliary of the Ex-Service Men’s demand is greater than others,
Detroit Conservatory of Music, seems tc aHioc’
aiivilmrv nf
of thp
the
costs were low and assessments theatre program which was fclub.
charge of her first con Livonia Radies’ auxiliary
the shot business is more con
A vigorous contest for the will have
cut accordingly. The city eng picked up in the aisles after the
Following are members of the stant. This feature will do much
tomorrow (Saturday) after Goodfellows. These ladies will
offices of treasurer, justice and cert
sponsor
a
dance and card party
ineer
estimated
the
cost
of
side
assassination.
It
has
stains
on
it
P-2
Troop
committee:
William
noon
at
3:00
o’clock
at
the
Con.
to level off the entire production
cor^table of Livonia township servatory hall on Woodward?*? the
walk construction, using WPA which are supposed to have been Vanderveen, Charles Thumme, of the Daisy plant and give it a
l,?e American Legion hall
haU of
was predicted for the primary on near the Main Library, Detroit-Newburg
on Saturday night, Feblabor, at 10 and a half cents per the president's blood. Club mem William Hobson and William balance in employment and pro
March 6 by Clerk Harry S. Wolfe The recital, which
- rnarv
1H
rlnnre
will
K
p
nnpn
square -foot, curb and gutter at bers were very grateful to Rev. Renner.
for violin ruary 18. Doors will be open
duction that few companies -are
this Tuesday which was the final and piano students, is
Melvin Partridge is Scout ever able to attain.
will be open early and dancing will begin at Vernon D. Keliet, director of 36 cents per lineal (front) foot Smith for his interesting talk on
day* for filing petitions for the to the public.
9:00 p.m. All proceeds of the the Edison Glee club, will bring and ,sewer taps at $8.58 per con the life of this Hlustrous man.
master of Troop 2. Dr. Robert
forthcoming election. He an
party will be donated to the this well-known group of singers nection.
Haskell of the Wayne County
nounced that 14 petitions had
Goodfellow fund to provide un to Plymouth next Tuesday eve The board will review assess
Training school is district presi
been filed with him by those who
derprivileged children with a ning, February 21. They will ap ments on the following projects:
dent of the Scout organization
wish to enter the race for eight
merry Christmas next year.
Sidewalks on the north side of
and Sydney D. Strong is district
pear
under
the
sponsorship
of
I offices.
I Although Christmas seems far the Central P. T. A. in 'the high Liberty street between Mill and
commissioner.
away to most people at this time school auditorium at 8:00 o’clock. Holbrook; on the west side of
Candidates who will have no
of year, the Goodfellows realize Remembering the fine concert Forest avenue between Wing and
opposition and whose names will
Presbyterians Plan
that the months slip by quickly given here by the same chorus Brush streets; on the north side
appear on the ballots April 3 are
Announcement
made to
and unless they plan and work about /our years ago, many peo of Williams street between Ar
Washington Tea
Supervisor Jesse Ziegler, who is
day by B. G. Campbell, division
running for re-election;yHarry S.
Sportsmen, civic organizations throughout the year, they will be ple requested their return and thur and Pacific; and on the east
really bad storm with lots
Plans for the Martha Washing manager of the Consumers Power
Wolfe, seeking re-election as "Mnd other prominent citizens of unable to provide for needy fam the Parent-Teachers’ association side of Pacific between Williams of “A
snow is all we need now,” said ton tea to be held at the Pres company, of the resignation of
cldftt; Charles Wolfram, who this locale and elsewhere in ilies during the holidays. Good has arranged to bring them here and Blanche. Also to be assessed Brick
on Monday, when byterian church next week are L. L. Price, manager of the Plym
seeks the position of highway Michigan are working together fellows were organized in Li again. Nearly 100 employes of are the curb and gutter improve asked Champe
of progress with the local almost
Mrs. William outh district for the last six
commissioner and Samuel Mc to boost the appointment of vonia township at holiday time the Detroit Edison company in ments on both sides of Union pheasant
trap. With no snow on Kaiser, complete,
chairman, announced years.
Kinney, who wishes to gain ad Harry S. Lee to the State Coj> in 1936 and last year they took this area are members of the street between Hamilton and the ground,
pheasants
find
plenty
Concurrent with the resigna
care of lOfr families. The ladies’ group, although there are no Roe, on both sides of Adams be
Tuesday. Committee members
com-otinn <*ommiccir.n
mission to the board of review.
servation
commission.
food without walking into the and guests have been asked to tion announcement, the appoint
is 'of more recent -or longer any Plymouth members.
tween Farmer and 600 feet north of
Mr. Lee, a well-known Plym auxiliary
The office of treasurer will be
traps.
ment of Rolfe H. Smith, as man
igin.
Livonia
women
who
saw
wear
colonial
costumes
if
pos
erly,
on
the
west
side
of
Spring
contested by Arthur Trapp, who outh resident and president of that the food and clothing needs Stressing the fact that there is street from Holbrook to the end
Wednesday, several members
but it is not necessary to ager of this division, was made
has* held the office for three years, the Cement Mill Equipment of the indigent were cared for by no charge for the concert, Mrs. of the street Including the turn of the Western Wayne County sible,
officials at the company’s
in this manner to attend the by
Shirley Zwahlen and G. A. Bake- company here, was recently the men’s organization, felt that Edwin Campbell, president of in front of the Lutheran church; Wildlife association visited the dress
headquarters^-Mar^Smith, an em
tea.
’well. Joseph Grace, seeking re chosen by friends as a candi toys and clothing, beyond bare the Central P. T. A. urges every and on the north side of Main trap at the Maybury Sanitorium
ploye
of the>*Consumers Power
Tea will be served in the company
turn to the office of justice of the date to the ranks of conserva- necessity, would make many chil1 one to come. No restrictions were street between Amelia street and and found tracks in and out, but church
last 13 years,
dining room and a Wash has servedforin the
peace, will oppose Miles Helm. tionalists to represent Plymouth. dren happier, have banded them made that guests of the evenings the railroad; the Mill street sewer have caught no birds as yet.
this area for four
ington
day
program
will
be
pre
members of the P. T. A. The
In' the race for constable of the
years
in
charge
of
gas distribu
This district, outstanding for selves together since Christmas be
The trap, an experiment by the sented in the parlors. Mrs. G. A.
concert is public and every lover between Main street and Ann
township will be Charles Can- its interest and work in wildlife
He is well acquainted with
Arbor Trail; the 12-inch storm local group for the Michigan Smith, Miss Dora Gallimore and tion.
(Continued on Page 7)
of music should attend.
field, John W. Whitehead, Homer conservation, has never had a
the problems confronted by the
Miss
Neva
Lovewell
are
directing
sewer
on
Hartsough
avenue,
the
Conservation
department,
has
Middlewood, Ray Owens and representative on the Conserva
in this section and has
12-inch, 15-inch and 18-inch been photographed during its the plans for the entertainment company
Norman Wiederhole.
many friends in the localities
tion commission. It is felt that Did | You Know That
storm sewer in the alley back of construction by Dr. Paul Butz.
served.
Voting will be done in three Harry Lee well exemplifies the
the main business district; the All operators, including actual TEA GIVEN BY
At the present time Mr. Smith
precincts on March 6. Voters of best type of sportsman and his You can dress up youa/ win
Church street paving; and the trapping, banding and releasing M. E. LADIES
makes his home in Farmington
precinct. 1 will go to the com friends are seeking his appoint
water mains. Mains have been of birds will be included on the
he will move his family to
munity hall, two blocks east of ment by Governor Fitzgerald. dows with Mobas Shades, new or
constructed along the entire one reel motion picture which A Valentine tea, sponsored by but
within the next few
Farmington road; precinct 2 at Among those who are sponsoring repairs, also Drapery Rods, Ve
length of Caster avenue, for 237 will be used to advertise the plan Clrc■cle 4 of the Ladies’ Aid so Plymouth
weeks to take up a permanent
Shelden and Sons Real Estate the “On with Lee” movement are netian Blinds, and Linoleum.
feet
on
Carol
avenue,
and
for
other
localities.
Harry
Ruhl,
ciety,
was
held
at
the
Methodist
When Harold L. Perry, 50 Sutherland avenue westerly to head of the field division in the church from 2:00 until 4:00 pjn. residence here.
on Plymouth road in Rose the Plymouth Chamber of Com Call Plymouth 530 for estimates.
of age, a resident of 12dale Gardens and those of pre merce, Western Wayne County National Window Shade com years
Conservation department
of on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. S. S.
747 Evanston avenue, Detroit, the end of the street.
i
cinct 3 will vote at the new Li Wildlife association, and other pany.
Michigan has been contacted Closson arranged a fitting pro
J. Curtis, local manager stepped into the Schrader
vonia township hall on Five Mile civic organizations and Dr. Mer of Harold
about banding the roosters before gram for this time of year and
the
Connecticut
General
Life
Funeral
home
Sunday
after
ton
S.
Rice
of
Detroit,
who
is
their release in Plymouth.
especially appropriate to Valen
road.
leading a group of* prominent Insurance company in Plymouth, noon to see the remains of his
tine’s day.
All qualified electors of the citizens of that city in an en
to Hartford, Connect- uncle, Ferdinand Kapemick,
From Plymouth high school the
township must be sure that they deavor to have Lee appointed.
day, night to attend a aged 90 years, he toppled over
M.
E.
LENTEN
SERVICES
girls’ double quartette came to
are registered under the perma
honor of the leading to the floor of the chapel, dead.
WILL
START
WEDNESDAY
sirg.
Owen Gordon played a
nent' registration system to be
in
a
campaign
held
late
Accompanied by Mrs. Perry
violin solo, followed with a sea Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
able to vote on Monday, March MRS. HAMILL BREAKS
A certificate of ac- he had asked Mr. Schrader
A. R. will meet next Monday
City Clerk Elliott announced Ash Wednesday, which falls on sonal reading by Betty Brown. D.
8. Residents of the township may HIP IN FALL MONDAY
ent will be presented about the funeral arrange
22, will mark the open Several folk-dances were done by at the Mayflower hotel at 2:00
register at the new township hall
to him J for his outstanding rec ments. Then he turned to en Monday that his office will be February
o’clock.
Mrs. Allen Buckley, of
Virginia
Sessions
andthe
high
ing
of
Lenten
services
for
the
Stumbling
backwards
over
on Five Mile road between 9:00
ord in 1938. A tour of inspection ter the chapeL After taking one open every day from 8:00 to 5:00
Northville, will be hostess. The
ajn. and 6:00 pjn. every day up washing machine cover in the of the Home office and especially or two steps towards where p.m. until February 25 so that Plymouth Methodist congrega light of the afternoon was a book speaker
will be Louis H. Burbey
to bnd including February 25 basement, Mrs. F. W. Hamill of of a recent addition to the build laid the- remains of his uncle, residents may register. All who tion. Mid-week serviced will con review by Mrs. Donald Suther qf the Detroit
Times, who will
with holidays and Sundays ex- Starkweather avenue fell and ing to provide adequate protect his knees sank and he fell dead. have not previously voted or who tinue to be held on the five fol land.
talk on “The American Indian
5—On Saturday,. February broke, her hip last Monday *night ion against the ravages of pos
Mr. Perry had been em are in doubt about their registra lowing Wednesday evenings; they Mrs. Anna Hallahan, who has During the Revolution.” Musical
__ hours of registration will
She was taken to the Plym sible flood conditions will be a ployed as an inspector by Gen tion can find out by calling at the fall on March 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29. been
the guest of Mrs. Orr Pass selections will be given by Carl
from 8:00 am. to 840 pm. outh hospital where X-rays re feature of the trip. Mr. Curtis eral Motors for a number of clerk’s office in the city hall It has been planned far mem age for
ten days; left Sunday for Stephens also of Northville. At
' Harry S. Wolfe announced vealed that her hip was badly will return Wednesday.
Everyone who wishes to vote in bers to hold a potluck supper
years.
meeting delegates will be
the coming election is urged to and foQow this with a devotional Novi, where she will -visit her this
registration may also be ^broken. Mrs. Hamill will prob All-m odem dance at Salem
daughter,
Mrs. George Atkinson, chosen for the state conference
hour.
The
Rev.
Clifton
Hoffman
be
sure
that
he
is
registered.
The
xnaue>.at his office on Five Mile- ably be moved to her home early town h ill, Friday, February 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and
in
Saginaw
and the National
before
going
to
her
home
in
Fen
of
Newburg’s
Methodist
church
road Between 940 am. and 540 next week. Her many friends Admissi on 25 cents. Five-piece family were recent guests of Mrs. office will be open until 840 pan.
Congress in Washington.
will speak at the first meeting. wick.
pm. every day.
wish her a speedy recovery.
orchestia.
Anna Holmes, at East Dearborn. on February 25.

Local Resident
Edits New
Type Magazine

Annual Father
And Son Banquet
On March 3rd

J

Rev. Thomas Smith Of Northville
Guest Speaker At Rotary
Lincoln Day Meeting

Assessment
Hearing Feb. 25

Bene:fit To Be
Held At Newburg

14 Enter Livonia
^Primary Race

Club To Sing
Here Next Week

Lee Boosted For
Conservation Job

Butz Films .
Pheasant Trap

Consumers Power
Jas New Manager

Falls Dead In
Funeral Home

D. A. R. To Meet
Mon. Afternoon

One Week Left
To Renter

.4.L

......

SUM
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of ihe war to come. Leaving soon Fall On Ice Results
and taught the dances in the sec
ond and third hour gym classes
for Peking, she found a different In Woman’s Death
and at noon to members of the
story; the city was under martial
Girl Reserve -clubs and Hi-Y
law and the gates were locked UIts. Leo Bartz of Cherry Hill
group.
at night. Instead of one police was in Detroit last week to at
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IT PAYS TO SHOP AT WOLF’S
DAIRY DEPARTMENT

Household Remedies

MEADOW GOLD

(55c value) (packed together) both for

35c Italian Balm
20c Dreskin Coolies

29c

Rib Roast of
lb.
Reef
.
honed and rolled, young and
.tender

11c

35c Prep for Shaving
(85c value) (packed together) both for

25

Fancy rolled skinned

Smoked
HAMS

(60c value) (packed together) both for

35c Dr. West Tooth Brush
25c Dr. West Tooth Paste

c

lb. roll, 30c «

BUTTER

lb., 26V2C

ROYAL SPRED

OLEO
PORK STEAK
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
LAMB STEW
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB
LAMB CHOPS,
LEG OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS,

60c Drene Shampoo
25c Dayha Lotion

23

lb.

BUTTER
ARMOUR'S GOLDENDALE

round bone cut

lb.

17c

lean and meaty

lb.

young and tender

lb.

rib hr shoulder cut lb.

1P/2C
25c
151/zc
9c
16V2c
18c

Michigan, milk-fed lb-

181/2C

rib or shoulder cut lb.

18c

lower cut

lb.
lb.

2 lbs., 19c

BUTTER BEE HONEY

BUTTER

16c

KRAFT

CHEESE

2 for 29c

5 oz. cocktail jar

MICHIGAN MILD

CHEESE

lb., 14c

AGED FRANKENMUTH

CHEESE

lb., 25c

ARMOUR'S FANCY

SLICED BACON
3 pkgs., 10c

Cracker Jack
SWEET LIFE

■

CORN BEEF HASH

2 for 25c

SLICED BACON *

17c

lge. bottle

KETCHUP

BACON SQUARES

13c

PEAS

per can

SUPER SUDS

giant size

2 for 29c

lb.

12c

cell, wrapped

ARMOUR'S FANCY SUGAR CURED
8 lb. average

151/2C

lb.

FANCY SUGAR CURED

SLAB BACON

GREEN GIANT

10V2C

FANCY SUGAR CURED

SMOKED PICNICS

HEINZ'S

121/2C

’/a lb. layer
Va-lb. cell,
package

in piece

ARMOUR'S OR HONEY BRAND

161/2C

lb.

wafer sliced
Vi lb.

BOILED HAM

19c

FANCY RING BOLOGNA

lb.

11c

SAUERKRAUT N° w «■> 4 cans for 25c

CLUB FRANKS

lbi

121/zc

Wyandotte Cleanser

Thuringer Summer Sausage, Pimento Loaf,
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF

SILVER FLOSS

SILVER NIP

No. 2 can

Grapefruit
JUICE

2 cans for 15c

FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
PURE LARD

4-2S*

.

Vita Puff Wheat

CORNKIX

3-

lb.

19c

lb.

15c
8c

lb.

12Vzc
16c

lb.

per can 10c

2 pkgs. for 19c

Fresh
1
OYSTERS Pt J

19C

Fresh
FILLETS

1

12‘{2

PEACHES

No'J,/i«“

2 for 25c

CHOCOLATE MOUND

Cookies, Coated with pure chocolate, filled
with creamy, fluffy marshmallow, 2 lbs. for
sweet liAA,

15c

PASTRY FLOUR
JESSO__________

COFFEE

37c

3 >»•

SWEET LIFE

1 Vitarock modernistic jar
lb. vacuum can

25c

3 DIAMOND SLICED

14c

PINEAPPLE

Fels Naptha
SOAP

25c|

6

CALIFORNIA

10c

TUNA FLAKES
RED CROSS
POMONA

10c

ASPARAGUS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TOMATO JUICE
CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP

SOLID

HEAD LETTUCE

PURE CANE

SUGAR

SNO WHITE

gi

JS

Crackers 2|4

OCr
AwG

MACARONI or Spaghetti lb. pkg., 10c

2 pkgs. for 19c

LOUDEN'S

MAJESTIC SODA

4 tall cans for 25c

VAL VITA CALIFORNIA

5c

cell. pkg.

GREAT LAKES

RED CHERRIES
WHEATIES

MILK

COFFEE

1 lb. carton

FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE

BORDEN'S SILVER COW

. .

1 *|c OUTDOOR

Cauliflower;

12 Tomatoes

CHOICE

* die Maine

Strawberries »

lu Potatoes

Full 15 lb. bag

-6c
Iflc

»10

it,

Jr JUMBO Extra Nice Doz.MM
Grapefruit 3 14 FloridaOrangesO
SEEDLESS

1

SEEDLESS

/

Raisins
4
CRISCO or SPRY

”1L b’3

'

25c
49c

SWEET HEART

SOAP

4 bars for 18c

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury Hour 24%baglb.
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jLOcals
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blackmore
ytfre {Monday guests of relatives,
Ecorse road.
Kenneth Greer has entered the
University of Michigan as a grad
uate student.
- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seitz in
Monroe today.
Mr. and Mrs.. M. G. Partridge
spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. George Ruttan and Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Wagenschultz, in
iheir newly completed home in
Williamston.
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Blew Creek cemetery in
Mr? and Mrs. W. R. Freyman The Order of Eastern Star .will
Paulding county, Ohio. She is Society
plan to leave today (Friday) on meet Tuesday, February 21 at
survived by her parents, grand
■ ‘~p to Florida, where they will 6:30 for initiatory work. There
Aides and Advisorsparents and a host of friends. A
will be a covered dish dinner
id a few weeks.
brother preceded her in death on
and Mrs. George |M. Chute preceding the work.
Mrs. George M. Chute and
May 1, 1936. We had a little Mrs. Ward Henderson have in
were Monday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
It is not our purpose to reap
treasure once, She was our joy vited two groups of ladies to unreasonable profits from our
Mr^Snd Mrs. W. G. Brownson, in attended a bridge party, Satur
and pride. We loved her, oh, per meet with them for dessert lun clients. Rather, we seek to
Detroit.
day evening, in the home of
The
Canton
Center-Cherry
Hill
VMr. and Mrs. Ed Mellema of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Muth of De Euchre club has played its 12th haps too well, For soon she slept cheon and bridge in the home of provide them with a needed
and died. All is dark within our Mrs. Chute, one group on Wed service properly priced- ac
Grand Rapids were guests last troit.
session with Wagenshultz and
week of the latter’s sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Martin Waldecker steadily increasing dwelling; Lonely are our hearts nesday and the other Thursday, cording to their means and
today, For the one we loved so February 22 and 23.
Henry Horndorp and family.
social station. When we arc
dale of Detroit were Sunday
their
lead
to
16
full
games.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett callers in the home of their uncle This .week they downed P. Hix- dearly, Has forever passed away.
Margery Merriam of Coventry certain that a client is being
were Sunday dinner guests of and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Gardens entertained at a Valen needlessly extravagant, w e
Cash
by
nine
games
to
four.
NEIL
B.
McLELLAN
their son-in-law and daughter, Steinmetz, on Union street.
tine box social? Tuesday, having promptly counsel moderation.
Ziegler-Johnson, who were sup
Mar and Mrs. William Downing.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes posed, to pick up some games Neil B. McLellan, 62, retired as her guests, Mary Jane OlThere is a wide range in
,jMrs. Mildred Barnes enter and daughters, Kathryn and Bar from the two last-place clubs, contractor, who built many well- saner, Gloriette, .Galloway, Er
known
buildings
in
Michigan,
tained the members of the Junior bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun were beaten for the second
nestine Mead Pauline Taylor, the cost of funeral services at
contract bridge club at the Hotel day evening visitors of Mr. and straight time seven games to six died Saturday, February 11^ in Helen Jones, Amel Curtner, this establishment. And no
his
home
at
Bad
Axe,
after
a
long
matter
what a client chooses to
Mayflower Tuesday evening.
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
by Freedle-Buckner. Gotts-Black illness. Funeral services were Jack Butz, Jack Gettleson, Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young Mr. and Mrs. Arden Sackett more also won two in a row when held Tuesday morning in Sacred Lawson, Sam Virgo and Bob pay, he receives the same tho
rough,
sympathetic, efficient
Carlson.
were Sunday dinner guests of announce the arrival of a daugh they defeated F. Waldecker- Heart Roman Catholic church in
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. ter Thursday morning, February Theisen seven to six. C. Finne that city, Rev. Fr. Leo S. Dorsey,’ ^Kathleen Bloxsom, daughter of attention. In every instance,
we place our professional duty,
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Bloxsom,
gan-Elliott
lost
seven
games
to
Dunson
in
East
Detroit.
10,
weighing
nine
and
a
quarter
DEPENDABLE
pastor, officiating. Interment was
as aides and advisors to those
six to the West brothers who-are made in St. ColymkilTs cemetery entertained at a Valentine dinA small group of mothers was pounds.
party Tuesday from 4:30 to we serve, ahead of mere com
the guest of Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stichler
in Sheridan. Mr. McLellan is sur ner
mercial functions.
7:00
o’clock.
Games
were
i
W
L
Pet.
Wednesday afternoon, at a des and family, of Dearborn, were
vived by his widow, Catherine, joyed by the children until din
sert luncheon.
Tuesday evening visitors in the H. Wagonshultzwhom he married 37 years ago; ner was served. Those present
R.
Waldecker
..
.103
53
.661
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
four
daughters,-Mrs.
L.
J.
Walsh
Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee will en
. . 87 69 .566 and Mrs. M. J. Yuchas, both of were Marilyn Lloyd, Barbara Wilkie Funeral Home
tertain her contract bridge group Davis on West Ann Arbor Trail. Ziegler-Johnson
FinneganDetroit; and -Misses Sarah and Daniels, Sally Gustafson Bently
Wally Sinn, 686 Maple avenue, C.Elliott
at a dessert luncheon Thursday
Phone 14
..........
. 84 72 .548 Christena, both of Plymouth; Crane, Jerry Jolliffe, Jack 217 N. Main
had
the
misfortune
to
fall
on
the
aflfernoon. February 23.
Betty Jane Richwine,
West-J.
West
....
..
76
80
.485
two sons, Matthew of Plymouth Dobbs,
I vMr. and Mrs. James Latture ice Saturday evening, breaking F. WaldeckerEunice Barrett, Luella Chaffell,
his
right
leg
above
the
ankle.
and
Donald
of
Bad
Axe.
Mr.
Mc
I will be hosts this evening to the
Barbara Weed and Mary Lou
Theisen .......... . . 74 82 .460
.Use The Mail Want Ads
I members of the Booster class of He will be confined to his home P. Hix-J. Cash . .. 73 83 .453 Lellan was born in Teeswater, Proctor.
Ontario, August 18, 1876, came to
the Methodist Sunday school. • for several weeks.
Gotts-Blackmore. .. 65 91 .421 Brookfield township, Huron
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles StoneFreedle-Buckner . . . 63 93 .404 county, with his parents in 1882
i burner visited their aunt, Mrs. Paul Thompson on South Main
and in 1927 moved to Plymouth.
Fred Wilson Sunday evening in street were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
He returned to Bad Axe 18
Phone 3
Lukey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Obituary
| her home on Middle Belt road,
months ago. For 22 years he was
Ford and sons. Larry and Rich
i Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons ard
superintendent of construction
and
Orval
Ford,
of
Detroit.
i called on Mrs. Alta Bogart and
W. E. Woods Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Merriam FERDINAND W. KAPERNICK for
; Mrs. R. Gibson at Wixom Suncompany, Detroit. He supervised
entertained
before
the
dancing
Ferdinand
W.
Kapemick,
who
l
day.
They
were
schoolmates
of
construction of Maybury Sanitar
Plymouth
assembly,
Thursday
even
i
n
g,
resided
at
the
home
of
his
daugh
Mrs. Simmons.
Northville, the Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richards of ter, Mrs. Edith Margaret Penney ium in Training
school and wo
Birmingham and Dr. and Mrs. at 1735 Joy road, Canton town County
unit of the Detroit House
Harold B. Hinchman of Detroit. ship, passed away early Friday men’s
of Correction and other public
The Plymouth .Corners Society I afternoon, February 10 at the age buildings. He had been retired
A. R. will meet at the home | of 90 years. He was the husband several years because of ill health.
CUT RATE C.
of Miss Betty Mastick Saturday j of the late Annie Kapemick, who Oliver Goldsmith of this city was
5c to $1.00 Store
afternoon at 2:15 o’clock. The preceded him in death on April one of the honorary pall bearers.
newly elected officers will be in- i 3, 1937. He is survived by two
stalled by Lvons Howland of De daughters, Mrs. Margaret Penney
troit. who is state president of of Plymouth and Mrs. Minnie
C.yVR. At this meeting the club Gerds of Detroit; three grand
Old Fashioned
!1 celebrate its second birthday. children, Allyn Gerds, Joyce and
lb.
Ruth McConnell, who is at Avery Penney. The body was
Chocolate Drops
LEAGUE
tending school at the Northwest brought to the Schrader Funeral
STANDINGS
Institute of Technology in Minn home, Plymouth, from which
eapolis, has been appointed place funeral services were held
New Candy—Just Arrived
Recreation League
freshman editor of the school Monday, February 13, at 2:00
W L Pet.
Chocolate Brazil Nut
paper. She also has been chosen p.m. Interment was made in For Plym. Strohs ....... . 37
20
.649
to help prepare the specimer}*,^est Lawn cemetery, Detroit, Rev. Simpson’s .......... . 36 21 .632
Norman
Dittes
of
Detroit
officiat
We Limit Quantity
Thurs. Friday
for laboratory use.
*
Goldstein’s
. 37 23 .617
On February 2 a Grange meet- ing.
1
None Sold to Dealers
Saturday
Northville Strohs . 29 31 .483
ing was held in the Grange hall
Perfection ......... . 27 33 .450
HAROLD W. PERRY
with a fair attendance. The mem
Harold W. Perry, who resided Cavalcade ......... . 27 33 .450
enjoyed a co-operative at 12747 Evanston avenue, De Golden Glow ... . 24 36 .400
Pounds For
250 bers
lunch. E. I. Besemer. Wayne troit,
passed away suddenly Sun McKinney, Hoff. . 16 44 .267
Pure* Pipes
Reg. SO® Pipes
Pipes
county agent of Belleville gave a day afternoon,
February
12
at
the
High scores: B. Johnston 200;
very interesting talk on the dif Schrader Funeral home, at which
Really Delicious
Good
Pick From 1O„
varieties of tulips in Mich place he came to view the re- K. Jewell 200;. Baker 209; T.
O9C Selection wlC Our Rack 1>®C ferent
igan illustrated with moving pic l.inains of his late uncle, Ferdi- Levy 226; Lightfoot 205; Daly
tures. The work of the boys and narid W. Kapemick. Mr. Perry 210; Bridge 204; Chappell 203.
girls 4-H clubs at the Northville 'wfas
$1.25 Value “Priscilla”
Alarm
50 years old. He is survived
Blue Division
fair and Michigan State college by his
widow, Edna (nee KaperValue 11.00 J
was also shown.
37 23
Aluminum
Percolator
nick), one son, Lloyd, and three Pere Marquette . ..
Guaranteed
..
34
26
daughters, Ruth, Florence and Ford Gauges ....
Dorothy; his father, George A. Hilltop . C. C. ... . . 32 28
25c PHILLIPS MILK OF
Plym.
Hdwe.
...
.
.
30
30
Perry, one sister, Mrs.\ Florence
Sensational New M.
5c Rough Tablets
Guy and one brother, Russell Conners’ ............ . . 29 31 .483
for
tablets
Perry. The remains were Hillside .............. . . 27 33 .450
en to the A. H. Peters Funeral Super Shell ....... .. 27 33
Cement Floor
Halsted’s
............
.
.
23
37
ome, 12057 Gratiot, Detroit,
30c VALUE. 4 OUNCES
««
;om which place funeral services
High scores: B. Lomas 201; D.
46 in. Oilcloth
yd.
ere held Wednesday, February Lightfoot 201.
Coloring and
Rose Water
at 2:00 p.m. under the direc[on of Fred D. Schrader of Plym
Red Division
BERKELEY Sanitary Napkins, 2 boxes, 25c
outh. Interment was made in Plym. Mail .... .. 36 21 632!1
GUARANTEED FINE QUALITY
QUAL
Forest Lawn cemetery.
made by WBf1
t
DUST
Coolman’s ......... .. 33 24 579!
prophy
V
Ken-Ork ........... .. 31 26 544 ’
tactic
GEORGE C. GALE
Wild & Co......... .. 31 26 544
Redaction
George C. Gale, who formerly Fleetwing ......... .. 30 27 526 ;
resided at 112 North Harvey Chamber of C. .. 28 29 491
50c PHILLIPS MILK OF
street^ now a resident of the May Kroger’s ........... .. 21 36 368
hotel, passed away sud City of Plym. . . .. 19 38 333
for interior and flower
denly Tuesday evening, February
High scores: H. Lush 202; G.
14 at the Plymouth hospital at Neiman
K. Jewell 200; R.
100 CAPSULES—HOSPITAL BRAND
the age of 80 years. He was the Todd 215;236;
exterior use
L. Bowers 223;
husband of the late Mary E. Gale.
He is survived by two daughters, Heller 237.
TeL 105 Plymouth
Mrs. Gladys Carlson of Plymouth
and Mrs. William J. Elkington of
Detroit; also survived by four
grandchildren. The body was
75c CARTERS LITTLE
|MN
Special Dance at
brought to the Schrader Funeral
home, from which place funeral
services will be held this Friday,
February 17 at 2:00 p.m. Inter
ment will be in Riversidle cem50c DR. LYON’S
Does not peel
tery, with the Rev. Walter Nichol
officiating.
Wednesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. William,, Greer
entertained the Grange members
at potluck supper in their home
Thursday night.
Mrs. William Greer attended
the Pleasure Seekers’ club at the
home of Mrs. Marlin Simmons at
Newburg, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs C. V Chambers
spent Monday evening with Mr.
and Mrs J. W. Blackmore, in
Capton.
>/Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Merriam
and Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smith
of Grosse Pointe Farms are cel
ebrating their 18th wedding an
niversaries together with dinner
at the Statler and a theatre
party.

INSURANCE
Of all kinds

Wagonshultz And
Waldecker Lead

$ Day Specials $
WOODWORTH'S

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

828 Penniman Ave.

SAMSON

DRUG

X/C

BARGAINS

Follow The Crowds- They Know VALVES

FUDGE

Three Rig Days
S $1.00

ALL 10c

CigarettesOAi
Carton lOnksOV A
FULL PINT

/><’lTCReg
E gtW
UllVVftiS
2$c 1 OUNCE
A_ I
IODINE 9C S Magnesia^
$t.2o
ijn, A
Similac <■> V Glycerin &

Alcohol

180 GENUINE

Grippe tablets'
500 POND’S

Tissues
74
4 FITCH’S

SBAMPOO

47C

29c

Woodbury's both for
Cream & 100 Soap FREE

I 35c LIFEBUOY
18c
30c HILL’S
Caacara
QniiihpelSt I
Shaving
50c MOLLE
Cream.
dfiXIC
4'’Way Cold
9»J»C.
extra
TABLETS
Mineral Oil heavy
L Pint
Rocket Combs 4c }
17c
Witch Hazel
IN 50 PADS®.
MATCHES Ot citrate □Magnesia this price
■'SO Scalp Massager FREE

tor Internal or External use

Anti Colic Nipples 4c

S Pounds

gL Napkins 6c

FULL PINT-PURE NORWEGIAN

Epsom Salts

5 pounds

Cod Liver OH
Dr. Hinkles Cascara

16c

29c
^pp3^d 9c

35c POINSETTIA

Rubber Gloves
15c Scott

TOWELS

3-25c

3 llC
15c

A-

aI LIVER PILLS
s Tooth Powder

18 I
4 A[ V 500

49

69c

UC

63
$^25
29c
eruna 79'
A
2$c
Anacln 14 V HALIVER0IL?s89c
24c
E
jM
Cold and <
YEAST tablets

25c

73c
14c

E Tooth Brushes
I
SlMAGNESIA

Iroxtized

2

PIPE SMOKERS

QuTZy

18c

pair

3125c

Palmolive Soap 5c
39c
RMSO 18c V Fels Naptha 10

Sleds at a 25%

PROOFING

Woodworth’s

TRUSCON

Notice of Board
of Review

FLOR-DYE

or crack
becomes integral
- part of the
cement

For Exterior or Interior Floors
or Basements
Now, for the first time, a
color may be applied tb a
finished basement cement
floor or to an outside porch
cement floor. Even sidewalks
and terraces may now be col
ored. because neither the
water which lays on the sur
face, nor the moisture which
is absorbed out of the ground
by the concrete, does any
harm to FLOR-DYE.
The FLOR-DYE System
The FLOR-DYE System
consists of two materials;
(1) FLOR-DYE, a penetrating
coIof • which seals the potes
and acts as a binder to stopcement “sanding” or dusting
And (2) FLOR-DYE Dress
ing (in color) applied over
the FLOR-DYE which fixes
the FLOR-DYE, protects it
from wear and produces a
beautiful, richly colored pol
ish. The two materials must
be used together as directed. I

Phone 198

Plymonth
Hardware

-t

EDNA KATHLEEN GLASS
Edna Kathleen Glass, who was
born on April 22, 1937 in Wood
county, Ohio, passed away at her
home on Tuesday, February 7.
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Glass and came
with them to Michigan on Oct
ober 1, 1938 to live at 3876 Napier
road. Edna passed away at the
age of one year, nine months
and 16 days. Brother Bond Bow
man of the Brightmoor Pentacostal Assembly officiated at the
funeral and interment took place

and every Wednesday night
thereafter
Music by
BILL FOREMAN'S
Orchestra
Modern Dances Only
Admission 15c and 35c

S3.00 SAMSON

CABD TABLES $1.98
See than in our window
Many Other Dollar Day Specials

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
Board of Review will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the City Hall on Saturday, Febru
ary^, 1939 from 9:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m., at
which time the following special assessment
rolls will be reviewed:
Roll No. 61, Hartsough avenue, 12 in. storm
sewer
Roll No. 62, Penniman-Main street alleys,
12 in., 15 in., 18 in. storm sewer
Roll No. 63, N. Main street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 64, Union street, concrete curB and
gutter
Roll No. 65, Adams street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 66, Spring street, concrete curb and
gutter
Roll No. 67, Forest, Williams, Pacific, Liberty
streets, concrete sidewalk
Roll No. 68, Church street, concrete pavement
Roll No. 69, Caster avenue, 6 in. water main
Roll No. 70, Sutherland and Carol avenues,
6 in. water main
Roll No. 71, Mill street, sanitary sewer con
nections.
Any property owners deeming themselves
aggrieved by the assessment will have an oppor
tunity to be heard. Any person dissatisfied with
the decision of the Board of Review, may appeal
to the City Commission at its next regular
meeting after the completion of suck review by
the Board.
.
WM. B. PEYz,
•

k."i

rt
Friday, February 17, 1939

\X
Society

Specials
at the

Plymouth
Hardware
Phone 198
Liberty and
Starkweather

GARBAGE
CANS.

98c

3 $4.15
ROCK SPAR
VARNISH
$2.98
RAPID FLOW
FILTER DISCS

21c box
or 3 for 60c

All winter sports
goods reduced
to cost
including sleds,
skates,
toboggans, etc.
COMPLETE PYREX
DISH LINE
New Kitchen Wear
Department
and new line of
Carpenters’ Tools
Trade at the

Plymouth
Hardware
AND SAVEi

The second dancing party of
the Plymouth Assemblies was
held in Masonic temple, Thurs
day evening, with a very fine
attendance. Decorations were in
the patriotic colors, red, white
and blue, appropriate to the cel
ebrations of the birthdays of
Lincoln and Washington. The
same colors were carried out in
the dance programs. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Foster entertained the fol
lowing guests at dessert and cof
fee preceding the dance: Mr. and
Mrs. ^Herbert Henderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Williams, of De
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
Witwer, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mr. and Mrs Edward
C. Eckert of this city.

. Sidney
Sid
D. Strong, regent
of Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
D. A. R. has had a full calendar
of luncheon engagements the
last week. On Saturday she at
tended a luncheon given by the,
Ezra Parker chapter at Dearborn
Inn; Tuesday, Mrs. J. Merle Ben
nett accompanied her to a lunch
eon in Birmingham given by
Piety Hill chapter; Thursday,
Louisa St. Clair chapter gave a
luncheon and today the . Fort
Ponchatrain chapter in Detroit
to which Mrs. Strong plans to
attend.
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__ and Mrs. John C. McIntyre
were hosts to the members of
their bridge club Monday eve
ning, entertaining Mr and Mrs.
William* C. Otwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Allison, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jolliffe and Mr. and Mrs.
L. D Worden.

Mr..and Mrs. Fred Englert and
family, of Detroit, were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr« and Mrs.
Fay M. Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
George Stubbs and son, Harry,
of Detroit, will be their dinner
guests Saturday of this week.
G. H. Buzzard left Friday of
last week for a visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buz
zard, in Fort Lauderdale, Flor
ida, planning to return the latter
part of this week.

Margaret Stoneburner enter
tained the members of Mrs. Ora
Glass’ division of the Loyal
Daughters of the Baptist Sunday
school, Wednesday evening, at a
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs.
Valentine party in her home on
Palmer avenue. Games were en Robert Willoughby were in De
Jewel Starkweather, of Kala joyed with dainty refreshments troit Tuesday to attend a Pan
mazoo, was the guest of Kath following, served by the hostess. Helenic dessert luncheon bridge
erine Schultz in Ann Arbor for
in the home of Mrs. James Methe week-end. On Friday evening Mrs. Myrtie Barnard, of Los Cosh.
she attended the J-Hop in that Angeles, California, Mr. and Mrs.
city with William Beasley, of Richard Priestkom, of Wayne, Louis Truesdall, son of Mr.
Ferndale, also the 'dance at the and Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wilson of and Mrs. Louis Truesdall, will
Michigan Union Saturday eve this city, were guests of Mr. and celebrate his seventh birthday,
The 20th anniversary of Mr. ning. Sunday, in company with Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Thursday today, by inviting a few of his
and Mrs. Clarence Birch of 948 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryan and evening, at dinner, the occasion schoolmates to his home for
Pingree avenue, Detroit, was Mr. and Mrs. Arbra Mason, of honoring the birthday of the lat games and refreshments.
observed Saturday, February 11 Detroit, Miss Starkweather spent ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay T. Bell, of
at a party given in their honor the day with her parents, Mr.
South Lyon, wdre the guests of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Karl Starkweather, in
Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. M. G. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby,
David Birch on Hix road. About this.city.
Blunk, Mrs. Gus Lundquist, Mrs. at the Dancing Assembly held
26 relatives and friends were
Simpson and Mrs. Wal Thursday evening in the Masonic
present from Detroit, Northville 'Clarion Kirkpatrick entertained William
Harms motored to Rochester, Temple.
and Plymouth. The evening was 15 of her school friends, Monday, ter
Thursday,
where they spent the
spent in playing bunco and en after school at a Valentine party. day with Mrs.
Lynn Felton. The
Mrs. Arthur Blunk and Mrs.
joyed by all, after which 'dainty • Games were played and were fol- ladies took baskets
of good things Harry Mumby were joint hos
refreshments were served. The ' lowed with the serving of a lunch. for a lunch and gave
Mrs. Felton tesses at a luncheon bridge
couple were the recipients of Those present were Doris Olden a real surprise.
Thursday entertaining the mem
many beautiful gifts. The guests burg, Mary Ellen Sexton, Pat
bers of the Jollyate bridge club.
departed at a late hour wishing ricia Burton, Mabel Vickstrom,
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple
the happy couple many more Mary Catherine Gillies, Myrtle
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
years of wedded life. *
Smith, Eunice Barrett, Nancy was in Grand Rapids Thursday
Broman, Elizabeth Braidell, Wil to attend the luncheon meeting were hosts at dinner Sunday, the
of
the
Michigan
Municipal
league
occasion
honoring the birthday
ma
Decker,
Barbara
Green,
Rose
Miss Marie Weinstpck was hos
jointly with the mayor, city of her mother, Mrs. Henry Hon
tess to a .number of her young Marie Ericsson, Velma Kainz, held
manager and commissioners of dorp.
friends at a Valentine party in Patricia Martin and Anna Spitz*. Grand
Rapids, in the Hotel Pantthe home of her parents, in RobThe Plus Ultra group met
i n s o n subdivision, Saturday. Mrs. William Martin of Ann lind.
with Mrs. Henry
Those who were invited were Arbor Trail, entertained several Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait were Wednesday
Hondorp,
in her home on Main
Dellod'ean Blackford, Betty Hig- relatives from Ann Arbor Fri dinner hosts Saturday in their street.
ginbottam, Ramona Wilson, Fern day, in honor of the 73rd birth-, home on Northville road, enter
Bower, Phyllis Campbell, Bar day of her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth
The Thursday evening contract
Mr. and Mrs. Max Shadbara De Loria, Johnny Bowser, ; Davis, of South Lyon. A bounti- , taining
ley, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Ver- bridge group will be the guest
Edward Clarx, Alfred Henke, ; ful co-operative dinner was nel
Sevey, of Ypsilanti; and Mr. of Mrs. Miller Ross Thursday,
Wally Savage and Wilbur $larch. ! served at noon and a buffet lunch and
hjrs. Harold Stevens, of this Felytfary 23.
. Mrs.
Games were enjoyed and a lunch •at 5:00. The day was a most en-, ind
ntyj/
was served. Candid camera pict : joyable one. Those present from i 9“^
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph
ures of the guests were taken by ; Ann Arbor were Mrs. Louis Hel- 1 Vn.z deli?
delightful tea was given by Miller are enjoying a vacation in
i ber. Mrs. John Steffe, Mrs. Basil
Ellsworth Kreeger.
Warren Worth, Tuesday, the Mexico planning to return around
- Binder and Mrs. Vernon Naylor. Mrs.
T
guest of honor being her sister- March 1.
in-law, Mrs. Sven E. Cederholm,
I On Friday afternoon Tommy of
York City, who had been
, Chaffee, son of Mr. and Mrs. a New
house guest for a fortnight.
Mark J. Chaffee, entertained 12 Mrs.
Cederholm left for her
of his classmates at a Valentine
! supper party. The guests were home on Thursday evening.
FLU and COLDS I Barbara Martin, Josephine ArmMrs. Ella Downing spent Sat
i bruster, Velda Rorabacher, Con urday
and
Sunday
with
Mrs.
stance Daley, Irene Engleson,
Barnard, of Log Angeles. Account for more lost time for
(Catherine Scruggs, Paul Nutting, Myrtie
California, who is visiting her
' Billy Baker, Kenneth Anderson, granddaughter, Mrs. Richard residents of Michigan than all
Ernest Elzerman and Donald Priestkorn (Ruth Wilson) in other diseases combined.
Kelner.
Wayne.
BIDS WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Kisabeth
The Manager of the City of
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland was Chiropractic* adjustments can
entertained
the
following^
guests
Plymouth is requesting bids
hostess to the members of the
“500” Wednesday evening: Mr. Business and Professional Wo effectively relieve your chest
for one reconditioned motor at
grader, 9, 10 or 12 foot blade, and Mrs. Sumner McCoy, Mr. men’s club Tuesday evening in congestion, head colds, flu,
Mrs. Thomas Garco, of her home on Penniman avenue.
hand .operated controls, scar : and
Farmington road, Mr. and Mrs. A social hour followed the busi fever. pic.
ifier attachment, caterpillar Harry
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Don ness meeting.
or dual wheel drive optional, King and
Why not try
and Mrs. Peter
rigid or leaning wheel op TMikovitch, Mr.
of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Eschels
tional, oil-mix mold board
of Gotfredson roach were hosts to
optional. Bids must be sub
and Mrs. William T. Pet their L. 8 “500” club Wednesday
mitted not later than Monday,
tingill left Tuesday for a few evening. Those present were Mr.
Feb. 20, 1939 at 4t30 p. m.
,irqp£AS£
weeks’ motor trip through the and Mrs. William Martin, Mr.
South, planning to go to Miami, and Mrs. William Kreeger and
Key West, Florida; and other Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lehman. Re
points of interest. They will visit freshments were served.
enroute with their aunt, Mrs. J.
D. Pettingill, in Louisville, KenMr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg to build up body resistance to
tucky, and relatives and friends ' wiU go to Litchfield today (Friir. Atlanta, Georgia.
day) where they will spend the
Latest painless, careful
week-end with her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer, and Mrs. Charles Bingham and
Technique
From The Depths
Miss Mabel Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. celebrate the birthday of Mr.
Jess Tritten, Miss Betty -Spicer Bingham.
Of The Sea
Drs.
Bice
&Rice
and Louis Norman attended the
wedding of Miss Katherine Mar The Wayne County Rural Car
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
The oil o extracted from
garet Spicer, daughter of Mr. and riers will have a dinner meeting,
2;00 ‘to 8:00 p,m.
the liver of the cod fish,
, Mrs. rtank Allen Spicer, of Ohio Saturday with the Plymouth car Phone 122—House calls made
avenue, Detroit, and John Milo riers, the Lady Maccabees serv Plymouth
caught in the frosty
Michigan
1 Williams, of North Adams, Mich ing the dinner.
depths of the ocean, is a
igan, at Hillsdale on Saturday
reliable
reservoir of
afternoon, February 11.
"Sunshine'' Vitamin D
y^Jancy Jean Mastick, daughter
which is so important
of Mr. and Mrs.' Earl Mastick,
to general good health.
celebrated her seventh birthday,
You’ll have fewer and
Saturday, with several friends
less severe colds if you
joining her in games and dainty
lunch. Those present were Edtake Cod Liver Oil reg
Something New
son Whipple, Cynthia Baker,
ularly. Start TODAY!
Gerald Gerst, Mary Ann Witwer,
Fletcher Campbell, John Bachel
dor, Margaret Jean Willoughby,
Jane Hauk and Mary Wingrove.
In Personal Loans

SUNSHINE

Miss Kay Schultz entertained
five girls from Mosher hall at
Sunday night supper. The guests
included Miss Ora Groft of Ybrk,
, Pennsylvania; Misses Dorothy
■ and Roberta Munro of Fairfield,
i Iowa; Miss Rosemarie Raymond,
j of Saginaw; and Miss Charlotte
Vignoe of Detroit.

Take Your Vitamins Daily
Full Quart

Nurse Brand Cod Liver Oil

98c
250s Vitamins A, B, D, G and E
Wheatamin Tabs, from
Richest Source of Vitamin B

$2-5°

250s P. D.&Co. Haliver Oil Caps
Plain------------------------------------

*2.59

Upjohns Yeast Tabs
Bottle of 250 tabs.

MASONS
WSLCOMI
Reg. meeting, Friday, Mar. 3

49'

lc Sale
Cashmere Bouquet
Hand Lotion
Giant and large size

Colgates.
Cashmere Bouquet
Soap, 2 cakes for 17c

BOTH FOR

75c Vick’s Vaporub 59c

36c

visiting

89c

STATIONERY SPECIAL
80 two fold sheets Eaton’s Crown
for
2 pkg. envelopes,
Vellum or Crushed ‘

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

49c 35c Vick’s Vaporub 27c
24c
100s Double D Halibut
50s Double D.
Oil Caps
89c
A; B, D and G Caps 98c

60c Alka-Seltzer
30c Alka-Seltzer

jpTmYrjjfTrrrinOii

JAMES Gf NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

T"

A man sometimes hesitates to borrow or ask friends
to endorse, his note lest he may not live to repay
the loan and his friends or family suffer the loss.
When you make a loan in our Personal Loan De
partment your life is automatically insured for the
amount of the unpaid balance and your family or
"friends relieved of any obligation.
This insurance causes no delay, no inconvenience.
There is no medical examination, ho application
form to fill out.
This insurance is provided as a part of our service
to make our Personal Loan department a satis
factory place for yob to do business.
If you need money for aay:: legitimate purpose,
don’t hesitate tb qome in artd^alk it over with us.
You need not be a depositor in this bank.

at
Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Vf

and «rt Friday
M. Owen, Comtn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and tend the funeral of their cousin,
sons, Robert and Douglas, were Mrs. Anna Scott, Thursday after
dinner guests, Sunday, of her sis noon of last week.
ter, Mrs. Frances Halstead, and
The Beta C contract bridge
family in Farmington.
group met Tuesday evening of
The members of the Ambassa last week with Mrs. Leo Crane
dor bridge club met Thursday af on Penniman avenue.
ternoon in the home of Mrs. I. N.
Hildur Carlson entertained the
Innis for a dessert luncheon and
Happy Helpers of the Lutheran
afternoon of bridge.
church, Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rorabacher
were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst has
their son-in-law and daughter, been listed among the flu victims
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cash Jr., in the last week.'
Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles StoneMr. and Mrs. William McCul burner saw a robin in their yard
lough were in Northville to at Monday of last week.

2 for lie
TOMATO PUREE, No. 1 can
Lg can, 19c
MUSHROOMS ■ Sm can, 10c,.
2 for 29c
A. & P. PLUMS. No. 2% can
2 for 25c
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 2 can
PEACHES, Halves or sli. No. 21 can 2 for 25c
19c
PINEAPPLE, Iona sliced, No, 2*/>_can
3 for 23c
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can

all Makes"

“Service on

PHONE 227

G, E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Use The Mail Want Ads

Fancy A. & P.

PEAS

223c
IONA

FLOUR
24% lb.
bag

55c

Wyandotte—-2jeans JSC
RINSO
BISQUICK, Lg. pkg.
SWANS DOWN, Lg. pkg.
Pancake Flour, Aunt Jemima
LUX or LIFEBUOY soap,
BORAXO 8 oz. can
BORAX, 16 oz. box
SNO-SHEEN
MOTT’S JELLY
RALSTON CEREAL
SHREDDED RALSTON
MATCHES, A. & P. Kitchen

27c
23c
2 pkgs., 23c
cake, 6c
15c
z
15c
Lg. pkg., 23c
2 lb. Jar, 19c
pkg., 23c
pkg., 14c
6 boxes 23c

Large OQf,
pkgs.

2

wvl

LUX FLAKES lg. 23c
RED

SALMON

PEANUT BUTTER, Sultana
2 lb. Jar
AMMONIA, A. & P.
Qt. Bot.
SYRUP, Rajah
Qt. Bot.,
MELLO-WHEAT
Lg. pkg.,
Baking Powder, Sultana
2 lb. can,
COCOA; Iona
2 lb can,
NECTAR TEA MIXED,
% lb.,
Lipton’s Tea, Yellow Label, Black l/2 lb.
CHOCOLATE DROPS
lb.,
Lg. can,
Dinty Moore Beef Stew
HORMEL SPAM
can,
SEMINQLE TISSUE
4 rolls,
WESSON OIL
Pint can,

21c
13c
27c
17c
19c
15c
23c
43c
10c
15c
29c
25c
25c

29c

lb.

8 O’CLOCK

Dog Food ha§1t3c-25c

COFFEE

15c

lb.

SCRATCH FEED

$|45

100 lb.
bag

DILL PICKLES

10c

qt-

doz., 21c
6 for 19c
peck, 19c

Calif. Oranges
GRAPEFRUIT
Michigan Potatoes

TOMATOES, Repack lb., 12c
Green Peppers
2 for 9c
HEAD LETTUCE 2 for 15c

Market Prices Paid for Eggs—We Redeem Welfare Orders

Meat Specials — Saturday
15c
Fresh Picnics

Friday —

5 lb. to 7 lb.
average

PORK LIVER
SPARE RIBS, Lean and Meaty

Rolled Rib of Beef
Sirloin Steak

lb.

2 lbs. for 25c
lb., 17c
lb.
2 lbs. for 25c
lb., 17c

BEEF STEW
BEEF POT ROAST

Oysters-qt
Plymouth United

Electric Refrigeration
Service

47c

Snowdrift* 18c 3

LARD, Pure Bulk
SMOKED PICNICS

Beals Post, No. 32
Meetinc of tte
Lesion
um
Leeton Ban

Page S

all cuts

lb
3 lbs. for 25c
lb:, 17c

19c Fillet Haddock 2 tor 25c

4
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FOR RENT—Clean, well furFURS WANTED
the industry as a whole showed 1 Five pounds of trout may bcA
FOR SALE—Steel buzz saw, like
nished room for one or two WiH pay highest market price,
new, cheap. 14404 Farmington
an average decline of 44.7 per | required to produce one pound
persons. 352 North Main street, I Also for beef and calf hides.
road.___________________lt-p
cen*’
. ,
I of trout under artificial feeding
Plymouth.
ltp
1
Phone
or
write
us
before
you
sell
modern house, large
Since introduction of the 1939 1
FOR SALE—Cypress hot bed 5-room
-House, ouu
650 neraia
Herald ,iS^
lot, garage. $2,850. $300 FOR RENT—nousc,
models featuring new knee act- [ conq tlon •___________________
Michigan Phone 44
sash. Will trade for com. 14404
For Sale
down.
street. Inquire 2110 Cadillac:Micnigan- rnone 44 ___________
ion and the exclusive vacuum;_______
Farmington road.lt-p
gearshift with steering column
road, two miles north of BurSPAGHETTI DINNER
FOR SALE—Pure Jersey milk. FOR SALE—Cheap, one large 2 corner lots,. 69x131, $385.00
the percentage of in
roughs plant. Joseph Bailey.
Ladies of Church of Good CounThe Women’s Club of Plym control,
each. Good location.
and one small bed. 102 North
Elmer Burch, 955 Joy road, ltp
crease over corresponding per
_____________
H-p
j
sel
Italian
spaghetti
dinner,
Maouth
will
meet
this
(Friday)
Holbrook. Phene 374-W. lt-c 5-room modern house, 1-car
iods
in
the
1938 model year has
-To
neat
couple
who
sonic
temple,
Sunday,
February
afternoon
at
2:15
in
the
Hotel
FOR SALE—Roll top desk in ex
FOR RENT- - sur 19, 3:00 p.m. Adults 50 cents. Mayflower with Mrs. J. Merle been mounting steadily month by
garage, lOO'-foot frontage,
DEAD STOCK
cellent condition. 334 North FOR SALE—1931 1-ton Ford A
would appreciate refined
panel, good tires, rebuilt motor,
main highway. Bargain buy.
lt-c Bennett, president, presid i n g. month, the figures show. They in
Mill street.
_______lt-p
roundings — will share my Children 25 cents.
$85.00. Jeffrey’s garage, Robin
Mrs. Bertha Ashby Hess, of creased more than six per cent Horses, Cattle, Hogs
home. Am employed. Call 415FOR SALE—Good work horse, son subdivision.
PANTS
in
November,
over
the
same
Free
and
clear
farm
of
100
lt-p
R. 535 Haggerty highway, lt-c Headquarters for all kinds of Jackson, will be introduced by month in 1937, more than 24 per
$35.00. Ralph Cole, 2431 West
acres. 70 mile circle. 8-room
Mrs. Robyn D. Merriam, pro
And Sheep
Ann Arbor Trail.
___lt-p FOR SALE—Good cooking pota
house, 2 barns, chicken and FOR RENT — 8-room modem pants and dress trousers. Fitting gram chairman. Mrs. Hess will cent in December, and, according
Howard Last, West Ter
brooder house, tool shed.
house, one acre of ground, 20 alterations at no extra cost speak on ‘‘Family Unity.” The to latest figures, 31 per cent in
FOR SALE—Baled hay and toes.
Removed Promptly
ritorial
road
on
Napier
road.
Shingleton’s,
187
Liberty
street.
fruit trees, near Burroughs
$3500.00.
baled straw. Alex Christensen,
committee assisting Mrs. Mer January.
25-tf-c
Phone Collect
lt-c riam is composed of Mrs. Joseph
plant. 9134 Newburg road, or
Northville. Phone 7145-F3. lt-p
GeUleson
Plymouth 22
Detroit, Vinewood 1-9400
call Plymouth 7117F13.
ltc
R. Witwer. Mrs. Geojge Cramer
FOR SALE—1934 Ford deluxe FOR SALE—Choice canaries, PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
GENERAL REPAIRING
Sixty-five per cent of the fish ■
tudor, good condition. Insur good singers, hen birds, ready
FOR RENT—Lower flat with gar On all makes of washing mach and Mrs. William Blake. Mem taken in American waters which
for mating; also baled hay for
ance included. $125.00. See it
Millenbach Bros. Co.
den; also large front bedroom ines, sewing machines, vacuum bers are privileged to bring a are marketed commercially are {
sale. 1520 Canton Center road. FOR SALE—Choice naif-acre
at Penhale’s mill. 1725 Ann
products of the Great Lakes.
with separate entrance and cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves. guest.
20-t4-p
lots. Low as $5.00 monthly. In
: Arbor road. Telephone 69. lt-p
garage. Inquire at 461 Jener Soldering of all kinds. Work gua
quire of Major Taylor, 1331
Place, two blocks west of May- ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res.
Northville roach_________ lt-p
flower hotel.lt-p 469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe Chevrolet Motors
St., Plymouth Michigan.
16tfc Sales Lead Again
FOR
SALE—A
new
fuel
oil
Buy direct at our warehouse
FOR RENT—Apartment, 4 rooms
heater, 5-room type. Reason and bath, gas, newly decorated. W. A. NASH ALL WOOL, MADE
and save
able. Call at Buena Vista cotFor the seventh time in the
Private entrance. $20 month
to measure suits and Top Coats,
tage, Ann Arbor Trail.
It-p to adults with good references.
the country’s finest clothes, last eight years, Chevrolet led in
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
$19.90 and $21.90. Order your passenger car registrations in
Shingleton. 187 Liberty street.
FOR SALE—Raccoon coat in
Every Week for Bowlers
lt-c spring suit now and pay as you 1938, figures for all states except
good condition. Very reason
Scratch, Feed ............................ cwt. $1.36
1
wear it. Easy monthly pay Wisconsin, revealed Thursday.
able. 1324 Sheridan avenue. FOR RENT—Three-room home,
During W. E. Holler’s -fifth OTHER SAVINGS
ments as low as $4.00 per
Phone 640-M.
______ lt-c 2-car garage. 35108 Bakewell,
month. Willett, 839 Holbrook year as general sales manager,
at the Recreation Alleys
Mermash, the best mash .........cwt. 62.15
FOR SALE—About K) tons of one mile north of Ford road,
Chevrolet took first place both in
avenue.
22-t2-p
off Wayne road. House open WTT
mixed hay and 1D0 bushels of
Soy been oil meal .................. cwt. $1.55
t tt? ini?
woTTci?
passenger cars and trucks, lead120 West Main, Northville
Sunday'
from
1:00
to
6:00
p.m.,
oats
and
corn.
H.
C.
Ringle,
w
"‘SSEjS?
'"S‘he
field
.by
more
than
100,000
Michigan bran ........................cwt. 61.20
corner Six Mile and Napier or apply at 2376 Ferris avenue,
S tarn
I
^cording to the records'lor
Michigan flour midds..................cwt. 61.35
BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 20
off Vemor highway, West, De
roads.
___________ lt-p
the
year.
Analysis
of
the
figures,
Hardy's Mich. No. 1 Salt .........cwt. 61.00
Plymouth with 8-room house state by state, shows'this manult-p
$12.50 —$7.50 —$5.00
FOR SALE—If you want small troit
fof 3 highest Men’s Scores Bowled any day of week
farms at today’s market price.
Phone 262 for deliveries
a4ntvamt%,3i0XSjnd932,vt^lcePt tw° of the 47 states for
between 10 a. m. and 1 a. m.
See us. Ed Luttermoser, 34435
Wanted
S«4 n’nn nn
which rec°rds are available, and
Plymouth road near Stark road.
W
$5’000 00- <*}}«» Chevrolet also led in the District
—and SPECIAL PRIZES
' ____________lt-P WANTED—Girl or woman for _Real
SPECIALTY FEED PRODUCTS CO.
Estate_____________ lt-c of Columbia.
Two in family. Call
for the Ladies
FOR SALE — Garden tractor — housework.
A sidelight on. the company’s
224-M.
lt-c COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP
Haggerty Highway and Pare Marquette
Handyman. Cultivator, plow,
_
.
...
------- smoked hams, bacon, sales performance in 1938 is lurextension rims, wheel weights. WANTED — Papering, painting, country sausage, head cheese,'
Plymouth. Michigan
FIRST — Armour’s Sugar Cured Ham
nished’ by the” fact that'its""safes
$95.00 cash. Don Horton, U.S-12
CaSntphnne"B01Mneral
n 'lard and chile' rabbits- Uve “/declined only 38.6 per cent unSECOND — 25 lbs. Sugar
at South Main street. Phone
work. Phone 601M.
22-t4-pP ij dressed poultry
ooultrv while you
vou wait:
Hpt km
? d.,rina
wait;jder
1937,
during ao period when
Plymouth 540-W._________ Ito WANTED—Have you any big or
j also fresh country eggs. We will
THIRD — 24’A lbs. Flour
FOR SALE—Buy a lot in the
small jobs you want done? Just dress and cure your meat for you.
Shearer subdivision. It’s the send me a card. Leo Marches, We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and j DID YOU KNOW—
for three highest scores made by women
rabbits.
For
good
home
killed
i
That SAM & SON CUT RATE
first step towards owning your
797 Holbrook.lt-p
meat, stop and see us. Farmers’ •
own home. Reasonable prices,
beats competitive pri
RATE PER GAME ... 20c
wants work tak Market, 33921 Plymouth road; DRUGS
easy terms. See P. A. Nash, 461 WANTED—Girl
ces throughout the state?
ing
care
of
children
nights
and
near
Farmington
road.
22-tf-c
■
Jener Place.
23-t4-*c
after school. 175 Amelia street.
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—Spinet piano, floor
lt-c
sample, cost new $435. Sacri WANTED—One or two young We wish to thank our friends
and relatives for their kindness
ficing for $245. Terms. Carrie
men for meals, $6.00 per week. during our recent bereavement.
Chadwick, 25 South Grove
If interested, address PlymMr. and Mrs Everett Glass.
street, Ypsilanti. Phone 996-J.
outh Mail, Box 45._______ lt-p
Open evenings.23-t2p
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED—Will give intelligent
We
to thank the many
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow
motherly care to one or two friendswish
and
neighbors for their
and calf, $55.00; also milk
children, by day or week, in beautifuland
floral tributes, the lov
cooler, Spy apples; whipping
refined
home,
reasonable.
148
GIVE YOUR FAMILY
ing
deeds
of
kindness shown us
cream, 50 cents a quart. E. V.
lb.
Clement road, Northville. Tel- during the passing
of our dear,
Jolliffe, 400 Beck road, phone
VARIETY
ephone Northville 441.
lt-p mother, Anna. Karrick.
7156F11
lt-C WANTED
— Rawleigh route
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Karrick
FOR SALE—Good cooking pota available at once. Good oppor Mr. and Mrs. John Baze and
We have the following
lb.
toes, 65 cents per bushel. H. J.
tunity for man over 25 with
family.
kinds baked fresh daily
Schroeder, 36400 Twelve Mile car. Write at once. Rawleigh’s,
IN MEMORIAM
road, three and a half miles
of a
Dept. MCB-330-105, Freeport,
in our ovens. Phone for
In remembrance of our dear
east of Walled Lake road.
Illinois.
lt-p
Boneless Rolled
our delivery.
____________________ 22-t2p WANTED—High school student father, Carl F. Richter, whom
called home three years ago
desires work afternoons and God
FOR SALE—Five acres, good
17, 1936.
Saturdays. No wages until abil February
buildings, abundance of fruit
Smoked Rolletsib
is a golden chain
No. 1-RALSIN
ity proven. Would like*to learn Remembrance
and berries. Water system,
Death
tries
to break, but all in
lumber business. Good typist.
electricity, gas. Near Plymouth.
vain;
FROSTED — The kid
Lean Sugar Cured
See owner, 628 Fairbrook. Box 18, c/o The Plymouth To have, to love, and then to
M a i 1.___________________1 t-p
dies love it.
Phone 464, Northville.
lt-p
part,
FOR SALE—Kitchen table with WANTED—Floor sanding and Is the greatest sorrow of one’s
No. 2-POTATO
filling floors. Old floors made
three drawers and flour bin,
heart.
to look like new. Quick service, The years may wipe out many
- extra leaf and chair to match.
An ideal bread for the
Also wash board, two tubs, reasonable. Estimates free. Call
things,
Otto
Kipper,
phone
7121F4
<or
bread box, roaster and other
working man.
But this they wipe out never;
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, The memory of those happy days
kitchen tinware. Mrs. C. O.
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c When-we were all together.
Dickerson, 842 Penniman, lt-p
No. 3-WHOLEPET or CARNATION
Sle&p on dear Dad, and take thy
FOR SALE—270 acres with about
rest; God called you home
60 acres of apples, 10 to 20
Lost
WHEAT
FRESH
when
he
thought
best.
years of age; 40 acres woods,
tall cans
Sadly missed by his children.
Good for the entire family
rolling land, good 14-room LOST—Boston bull dog wearing
LEAF
home, two good bams, sheds,
red harness. Reward. Addwss
Grosse Pointe Quality
other huildings. Special price
NO.4-POPPY2205 Northville road.lt-p
for quick sale. $8750.00. Giles
Main Alley May
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 ”°ns2
Real Estate.
lt-c
SEED
Be Widened
of a
Found
FOR SALE — One acre near
the
Everyone likes it for a
Plymouth road and school, FOUND—Last Friday in gents’
City
Manager
C.
H.
Elliott
has
partly built home, $595. Easy
Roll dollar
change.
comfort station onTTain street, been delegated to ask the per
cone
S 'f,
terms. One acre, near school,
a plaid mackinaw. Inquire Ger
of property owners along
lb.
V
4-room home, all finished, $2,- ald Greer, 1176 South Main mission
No. 2
No. 5-RYE
the
downtown
alley
to
widen
.this
TOMATOES
4
600. One acre near Joy road, 5street.
lt-p
cans
thoroughfare by five feet. The
room home, partly finished,
Specially good for cheese
alley which runs behind the Main
$1500. Easy terms. Ed Lutter FOUND — Female, liver and
405
street
stores
is
15
feet
wide
at
sandwiches.
white
pointer.
Call
at
moser, 34435 Plymouth road
lt-p present and to facilitate traffic
Starkweather.
near Stark road. ■________ lt-p
should have the extension, com
No. 6-WHITE
FOR SALE—One to 5 acres, good
mission members feel. In order
Miscellaneous
drainage,
sensible
restrictions,
The family standby—It’s
to start widening as soon as pos
$200 an acre. Easy terms. Re
sible,
Elliott has written to own
really good.
WANTED
possessed, save money, 1 and
ers who live outside of town and
an eighth acres, 206-foot front Good, clean used furniture. Will ospoken to resident owners who
„„„
FANCY ARMOUR’S STAR
No. 7-CRACKEDage, nice setting of trees. 10 pay cash or trade. Auction sale wjn have to sign quit claim deeds
acres, partly wooded, stream, last Tuesday each month. Harry to the city before action can be
Our Own
$180 an acre. Ed Lyttermoser, C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857 taken. Most of the property own
WHEAT
34435 Plymouth road near Penniman avenue.____ Jan. 1 ’39 ers are in accord with this idea
Sliced, Lb.
Good for your health.
Starjc road.______________ ltp DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA will and the real difficulty is in the
10 to 12 lbs., whole
FOR SALS—Farms; 5 acres' near
hold a bake sale Saturday, fact that several public utilities
NO.8-NUT
Ford road. Four-room house,
February 18 at Bartlett & poles will have to be removed.
or string halve, lb.
two
car
garage,
chicken
house,
Kaiser
store.lt-c
of a
Delicious. Everyone likes
small bam. Only $2250, $500
MEN'S WEAR
HORMEL’S SPAM
down. 20 acres near Plymouth. Bargains in winter wear. Over
it.
dollar
Modem six-room house, garage, coats, mackinaws, zipper jackets,
chicken house, bam, fruit. work coats, pants, etc. Shingleton,
No. 9-SANDW1CH
Terms or change for equity in 187 Liberty street.
LARD£°y?eeRendered 3 lbs.
lt-c1
Ideal in the summer for
Plymouth home. Ray Baker,
DEAD er ALIVE!
129 West street, Northville, Farm animals
picnics and lunches.
collected
prompt
Our Lease Having
phone 222. ____________ lt-p ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
FOR SALE—20 White Giants, all LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
No. 10-CORN
Expired
laying, nine months old 22 tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
Try it. We know you’ll
cents per pound; 10 Barred
HEY! YOU!
Rocks, not laying, 19 cents per Stamp Collectors—why
not
try
like it.
» pound. Will have around 200 these 40-cent and 90-cent packets.
Tuesday, Feb. 26
B. R. baby chicks AAA the first All countries. Kisabeth, 643 North
Boston Brown Bread
of March at 10 cents; also year Harvey street.__________ - lt-p
And several other
U. S. DOG FOOD
6 cans
old bird dog, broke and good,
Sale at 10.30
DANCING SCHOOL
$10. Jersey cow, very gentle,
varieties.
$75.00. 9068 Hix road, Plym Dancing taught by appointment
outh.lt-p by Dancing Baileys, former stage 2% miles north of Michigan
Bulldog Sardines 4 cans
and exhibition ballroom dancers. avenue or 6 miles south of
Also remember our de
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
Plymouth,
on
Canton
Cen
licious SALT RISING
For Rent
will be worth your while to give
G.P.Q.KidneyBeans3 ^°ns2
us an interview. 132 Randolph ter road.
and Seasme Seed Breads.
FOR RENT—Sleeping room at street, Northville. Phone 35-J
1
771 Maple street.
23-t2p
Ira Wilson and Sons farm
SI
' 9-tfc
SOFTASILK 44 oz box
USE A DIFFERENT
FOR RENT — Pleasant front
room. 999 Penniman.
lt-c
KIND OF BREAD
Lunch Served All Day
lb.
FOR RENT—Five-room house,
EVERY DAY
MHOU«’L
newly decorated, $35. a month. AUCTION SALE!
can
21 Head Cows and Hei
Inquire 275 Adams.
ltFOR RENT—Furnished or un
fers;
furnished 3-room ~ apartment SATURDAY, FEB. 25
NATIVE
1923 Northville road.
22-tf-c
4
Horses;
12:30
STEER
FOR RENT —Two-room fur
nished apartment steam heat 2^4 miles northeast of Belle
BEEF
A Complete Line
hot water. 167 Union street
ville or iy« mile northwest of
It-] French Landing. Stellwagen
Farm Tools.
FOR RENT — 27-acre market farm on Chase road. Full
garden farm, if you buy my line Farm and Garden tools,
stock and tools. Phone North- oats wheat hay, straw, 3
yjlle 7147F2,lt-p horses, 4 cows, pigs, poultryFOR RENT—6 rooms and bath;
hard wood floors, fireplace.
Available now. 117 Caster ave* Eat Plymouth Made Bread—Made by -Local
lt-p

Noted Woman To
Speak At Club

Classified.

WANTED

$25.00..IN CASH!

Eat Bread
for Health

More For Your Dollar
Veal Roast
Fresh Ham

4

IGold Medal Flour 5,21c
MILK 4

y4
4

LARD

7^2

ScottTowels3

’S BABY FOOD 3
Bacon
Hams

-• 20c
%
'4

Auction Sale

Kitchen Matches^, 19c

Va

Coffee

ROUND STEAK or
ROLLED RIB ROAST

BAKERY

People for Local People.

vr,

,

■ '
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111 and 15 years. And now comes
to raise money, started as soon
Katherine Spicer
the news scoop of the year! Mike
as the club was organized and
: Weds Hillsdale Man
and nis Rhythm Kings (musical
now, in the second month of its
I maniacs) will play at the Sat
being, it, is sponsoring a town
Green and white flowers and
urday night dance, so come on
ship-wide dance. After the win
tall white candelabra decorated
: out and dance to your own band
ter parties, during summer vaca
the altar of the Hillsdale Presby
i that night at the city hall. The
tion especially, the women wih
terian church when Katherine
each make a dress to brighten
’
avoid
tf^rSi
C°m6
H‘.
E’
Curtis
of
Ann
Arbor’
ex“
(Continued
from
Page
1)
A full week-end is planned for
Margaret Spicer, daughter of Mr.
some needy child’s Christmas.
the young people of Plymouth. Saturday afternoon the very
pCr,? tafy
' and Mrs. Frank Spicer, of Detroit, this year and are working in con The question of whether to hold
Friday night, another modem
o* Mr, junction with the men at this card parties in the members’
and old-time dance will be given
time. Twenty-six women met in
or in the new township
to 50 Grace Williams, of North Adams, January and drew up their plans. homes,
at the city hall. The hours arc
hall was decided in favor of the
in by
marriage.
The
Kiwanians Ti.psrtav'were
from 8:00 to 10:30 and a good
1 ue a y , servjceunited
was reaj
Prof. Abbotf
Mrs. Louis Le Bar was chosen homes, because it is much more
time is promised. Come, learn to Washington’s birthday party. I
P. Herman of Hillsdale college. president and Mrs. Charles Smith convenient, the president said
.
square dance. If you are a “jitter There will be no story hours Sat-' Introduced by Chairman Carmade secretary-treasurer of this week.
bride, given in marriage was new
bug” we have the music for that, urday morning as the party will vel Bentley, Curtis spoke to the byThe
gr^up which is now
her father, wore a street the
Mrs. Le Bar, president, an
too. This dance is for all young be from 2:00 to 4:00 in the after- 'club members on the work of the length
comprised of representatives from
beige
dress
and
matching
people over 12 ygars old. John noon. All children in Plymouth J parkway committee. He ex- accessories and a corsage of gar all parts of the township. Mrs. nounced today that Russell
Mastick will again call the square are invited.
.plained the bill which was intro- denias. Her sister, Ida Jane Spi Le Bar said that while the pur Cook’s popular band of Plym
dances.
And,- of course, roller skating I duced in the state legislature pro- cer, attended as maid of honor pose of the women’s division is outh had been engaged to play
the dance, including both
Saturday night from 6:30-7:30 is still popular. Two groups nowj viding for the re-apportioning of and Hattie Marie Moore was to care for youngsters during the for
holidays, the Ladies’ Auxiliary modern and old-time selections.
a lesson in dancing will be given skate at the Methodist church Michigan tax money. He said that bridesmaid.
to all girls between the ages of each Tuesday. The younger as matters stand now, the five Keith Williams of North Ad will go to the aid of any emer At long counters in the Legion
group, under 12 years old, skate metropolitan counties which congency cases immediately.
hall, refreshments will be sold
in the afternoon from 3:30-5:30! tribute 70 per cent of the money ams was his brother’s best man.
The ambitious plans to hold during the evening. Soft drinks,
and the older group in the eve- to the state, get only a 40 -per- An informal reception at the benefit bridge and other parties foot-long hot dogs and home
home
,of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George;
ning from 7:00-9:30. It’s really I cent return. The largest share
goes to the counties in northern Convis, aunt and uncle of the
‘fun on wheels!"
Michigan which contribute the bride, followed the ceremony.
least. It is the purpose of the Nellie Welch and Dorothy Car
parkway committee to work for lisle presided at the tea table
TOILETRIES
a re-distribution so that Macomb, i while Betty Haberkorn and Ar-;
Wayne, Washtenaw. Oakland and ! dath Hagaman served. Dusty ,
$1.00 Fitches
12 oz Squibb’s
Livingston counties will have
and white was the color
more money to use on park im- J scheme of the table: a spring
Shampoo 79c
Cod Liver Oil
provement. Curtis illustrated his bouquet flanked by white tapers
$1.29
talk with slides of Huron Drive• formed the centerniece.
,
: The bride was a junior at HillsSaturday, February 11 the and the necessary changes.
' Junior American Citizens Girls’
Following the lecture John ,dale colleSe and a member of Pi
Get-a Bottle
Plymouth Buick club had a Valentine party at Rlvton told of his recent visit Beta PhL She is the.niece of Mr.:
. the city hall. Over 30 girls were to Chicago and. especially, to the;
Plymouth* MlSS 1
present and all had a lovely International Office of Kiwanis. |
Sales Co.
attended
time. Although this club is but
50c Iodent
Cuban Honey
640 Starkweather Avenue
• Hillsdale college and now has
I a few months old it has a memExtra
Tooth paste
! a position as infielder in the
, bership of about 40 girls from
! Western International' Baseball
8 to 12 years old and is showing Plymouth
33c
More Drug
Special
i league. Mr. and Mrs. Williams
Bargains
i left at once for San Diego. Calwhile group. The club is spon Vicinity
4
Large
; ifornia where he will rejoin his
Red & White Store sored by the D. A. R. and Ruth
$1.00 Jergens
|
basebal1
club.
Campbell is president.
Mrs. A. E. Johnson on Golden
Wrisley’s
Lotion
79c
5 lb. White
The two girls’ clubs, sponsored
Quaker Can Goods
continues to be in very poor
Subscribe for The Plymouth
Bath Soap
by the Woman’s Club of Plym road,
Psylla Seed
Mail today! S1.50 a year.
outh, have also had parties to health.
“Sealed is Quality”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Cutler
and
35c Italian
celebrate Valentine’s day. Mon$1.00
$1.00
day "night ’the* Jay club' met “at I Miss Winnifred Cutler were dinFriday. February 17
Balm
Eloyce Zimmerman’s home for i ner guests of the Rusling Cutlers
25c Bar Free
Saturday. February 18
20c
Dreskin
the first course of a backwards Iin Plymouth Sunday,
35c Vick’s
rotation party. Everything was Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Snyder,
Coolies
backwards. The girls even wore I who have been spending a month 1
Salve
27c
QUAKER
Both
35c
their clothes backwards, and so: in Florida returned home Sat-i
PINEAPPLE
dessert
was
served
first.
Next
the
urday.
They
spent
Sunday
fore-1
8 Lg. Full Slices
$1.00 Rem 79c
girls went to Elizabeth Horvath’s noon taking bags of fruit they
DuBarry
No. 2% can, 24c
home where they walked back had brought back with them to
Beautiful
Dew-ette
wards through the back door their various neighbors and
Box of Eatons
That best describes
and had the second course of the friends.
QUAKER
$2 DuBarry 75c
party. Then the group, 25 in A week ago Tuesday afternoon,
Linen
59c
PEACHES
Face
Powder Castoria
number, walked over to Kath February 7, a miscellaneous
GLEN ROGERS
Stationery,
leen Wingrove’s home where the shower with 35 present was given
2% can—2 for 35c
$1
Cucumber
last course was served. The girls at the home of Ivlrs. John Root
$1.00
98c
Extra Heavy Syrup
Lotion
considered this party the best for Mrs. Carl Rengert, whose
POCAHONTAS
Lavoris
79c
one yet.
home was destroyed by fire last'
QUAKER
$3.00
Value
Not to be outdone by the Jay fall. Mr. and Mrs. Rengert will <
Mystic
PUMPKIN
club, the Cardinal club held a celebrate their 59th wedding an- j A minimum of trouble
$2.00
$1.20 Scott’s
in the city hall Thursday. niversary the 22rid of February. •
with a maximum of
Hand Cream
No. 21 j, can—2 for 21c party
16. This was a belated They expect to be established in j
Emulsion 98c
Makes Delicious Pies
| February
results
25c—49c
Valentine party but a lively their new home very shortly,
(group of girls enjoyed the fun. where they will find useful, the,
QUAKER
' Dancing, games and an amateur gifts their friends provided for,
“The Peer of all
500 Cameo Tissues, 19c
SPINACH
1 hour comprised the program and them.
refreshments were served. About Mr. and Mrs. Frank Truesdell,
Pocahontas”
No. 2% can, 18c
30 girls were present.
Free from grit
and Mrs. H. C. Root spent Sunday
MEN—A Regular Size Gillette
in Lansing.
Sold only by
SCHOOL
Brushless Shaving Cream
The Aldriches of Clayton, H. C.
QUAKER
" PATCHEN
NEWS
Root and his son, Claude, were
FREE
Lower Grades
Red Kidney Beans
guests in their parental
PLYMOUTH
first grade has finished its dinner
With 10 Gillette Blue Blades, 49c
home,
the
J.
F.
Roots,
Sunday.
2 cans, 17c
! petThe
shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stacey
The second grade has made were
dinner guests-Monday eve
- QUAKER
- booklets on Africa.
ELEVATOR
ning at the H. C. Roots.
Middle
Grades
DICED CARROTS
Annabelle Koch has a new baby
2 cans, 19c
:i brother two weeks old, who is The state department of con
servation is conducting experi
CORPORATION
named Norman Edward.
in the propagation of min
Harlan Smith is absent from ments
QUAKER
nows to determine which species
Phones
265-266
school
on
account
of
illness.
Phone 390
Plymouth, Michigan
PORK BEANS
In Miss Margaret Rodiger’s are most valuable as food for
No. 3 can, 2 for 19c
room the fourth grade is making game fish.
a frieze on Switzerland and the
QUAKER
' fifth grade a boat frieze.
Upper Grades
MELTING PEAS
! Last Wednesday the upper
2 cans, 25c
grades with their teacher. Miss
Betzaldt, enjoyed a sleigh ride.
I
QUAKER
Jack Gray returned to school
SALAD DRESSING on Tuesday after being in the
DRIVE IN
hospital for an ear infection.
S
Qt. Jar, 32c
All the grades enjoyed a Val
entine party on Tuesday.
j
VELVET DEAL
ON
, George, Harvey, Virginia, Ed
5 lb. Velvet Flour, 29c ward
and Delores Dean are tak
1 pkg. Brantex Free
ing Pasteur treatment for dog
bites.
DOLLAR

Rhythm Kings
Play For Dance

Benefit To Be
Held At Newburg

Kiwanis Hears
Park Executive

Club Celebrates
Valentine’s Day

baked ham sandwiches will be on
sale at reasonable prices.
Committee members for the
party include besides the presi
dent Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs.
Maida Fisher, Mrs. Walter Dann,
Mrs. Victor De Wolfe, Mrs. Harry
Wolfe, Mrs. Jesse Ziegler, Mrs.
John Baze, Mrs. Leo Nye, Mrs.
Arthur Trapp, Mrs. Isalene Bur
gett, Miss Millie Hubensmith,
Mrs. Leonard Graham and Mrs.
Clayton Rodey.

$
'j

adio
econditioning at
easonable
ates

Home Calls, $1.00

K. G. SWAIN
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
577 S.
Phono
Main St.
341

The maximum recorded age
for muskellunge is 20 years, the
top weight from 60 to 75 pounds.

DOLLAR DAY

Ladies’ Full Fashioned

$

Close out of one lot of
Ladies’ Silk Dresses

CHIFFON HOSE

Three thread newest shades.
Values up to $7.95. all sizes.
Regular 79c Value
Saturday only.

DRUGS

65c

$1.00
2 pr. for $1.00
Girls’ Sample Wash Dresses, Sizes 2 to 14, fast
colors, 3 for $1.00

Close Out of Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes, $1.00 pair. .
Close-out of Men’s and Boys’
Ladies’ Outing

Woolen Sweaters

Flahnel Gowns

Striped or plain colors, all Slip-over and coat styles, ;
zipper or buttoned, values up
sizes.
to $2.95 for only

2 for $1.00

Ladies’ New Spring

$1.00

SILK DRESSES

Men’s Allen-A Socks

Prints and plain colors, sizes Fancy stripes and all-over
12 to 52.
patterns. Reinforced heel and
toe. ribbed or elastic top.

$1.95 and up

5 pair for $1.00
Men’s Hand Tailored
. Plain and fur trimmed, at
Ties
Qur Entire Stock of Ladies’

WINTER COATS

Once Tried
—Satisfied

COMMUNITY
W
pnanMarv
*
PHARMACY

R

greatly reduced prices.

Carefully tailored, lined ties
in a wide variety of colors,
patterns—many with tipped
ends.

$5.95 to $16.95
Men’s Overalls
and Jackets

3 for $1.00

Made by Headlight, union
made, bib or pant style,' all
sizes. $1.50 value.

5

Boys’ Woolen

KNICKERS

for only $1.00

All sizes. $1.25 values for
only

Men’s Broadcloth

79c

SHIRTS
Boys’ Tweeduroy
$1.39 to $1.65, Sanfor i z e d i
KNICKERS___
shrunk, white and woven pat
terned broadcloth shirts with Plain colors or plaids lined.
customized soft collars. Sizes $1.79 value.
14 to 17.

J

$1.00

;i

MEN’S

for only $1.00

Boys’ Longies, Tweeds

and other strong materials

WORK TROUSERS all sizes. Values up to $1.95
Extra strong quality, only.

for only

$1.00

$1.00 pr.

These Are Only A Few Of Our Specials

GOLDSTEIN’S DEPT. STORE
376 S. Main St.
Phone 17

Plymouth. Mich.
OPEN EVENINGS

How About A Newer Car for Spring ?

2 Wheaties; 1 Kix
3 for 25c

Gayde Bros.
PHONE 53

WE NEED CARS THE YEARS
OF 1934 OR OLDER ......

Except possibly for size, all
deer make similar tracks. It is
i m possible to distinguish be
tween buck and doe tracks.

I Skunks “are occasional enemies
bees, thumping their feet at
WE DELIVER !! of
entrances to hives and eating
I the insects when they emerge.

To get them wje REALLY trade on our better
reconditioned models.

WE OFFER SPECIAL FINANCE RATES

pecial

We have Customers waiting' for any Car
1934 or Older - Don’t Delay.

On Saturday, Feb. 18,1939
We Will Give $1.00 Discount On Every
$5.00 Purchase

We Need Your Car!

This means you can buy a

$50.00 21 jewel Rail Road Watch for

$40.00

$32.75 26 piece Silver set for

$26.20

Your present car may make the down payment on one of our
reconditioned models.
1938 reconditioned cars as low as $4.84 per week, plus insur
ance. '
?
•>
1937 reconditioned cars as low as $3.68 per week, plus insur
ance. ,
1936 reconditioned cars as low as $2.80 per week, plus insur
ance.

$35.00 4 piece Silver service for
$20.00 Clocks for '

$28.00

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO PASS THIS OPPORTUNITY

$150 Diamond Engagement and Wedding Ring
Set for
$120.00
$90.00 23 jeweled Rail Road Watch for $72.00
$60.00 96 piece Gold Band China Set for $48.00

$16.00

$5.00 in trade for

Your

$4.00

Dealer

One Day Only, and for Cash

for 18 Years

C. G. Draper

The Plymouth Meter Sales
SL

Jeweler and Optometrist

=
■HMM
•

'
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Every Item In Our Entire Stock Drastically Reduced
Don't Miss This Opportunity to Save-Sale Continues through Feb.
OMR

OPPORTUNITY

FOR

GREAT

SAVINGS!

SPECIALS
for Sat. Feb. 18 only

PRINTED PERCALES
Even lower in price than our mid-winter sale price—We
sell these first quality 80 square thread print percales regular
at 19c. Dollar Day they’re yours at

8 yds. for $1.00

4 Pc. Walnut'Bedroom Suite
Modernistic Suite

This desirable suite is made of selected walnut and other choice
cabinet woods. Price includes full vanity with large round or square
mirror, chest of drawers, bed and bench.
W__ 1 » ___■__ W W*AA study
study suite
suite made
madeof
of solid
solid rock
rock maple
maple and
and beau-<
beau-CM^^i
BaCTw IVf*
n'shcd in
color Price
Price in-*
tifully finished
in aa rich
rich colonial
colonial color.
ineludes large vanity, chest of drawers bed, bench.
**
A most charming suite in figured oriental wood,
Modernistic Suit The vanity is extra large and has a full length
mirror. Price includes bed, vanity, chest bench.
This exquisite suite is in the new wheat
Swedish ModeraSuit finish. Price
..,,
includes large six drawer van- frbDC85

Complete

BED OUTFIT

Included in this
VWQE
outfit is a Sim- v I l&UtJ
mons panel bed, ^-1
coil spring and
100% cotton mattress... T’
or full size.

«••• &AA0* •?

9x12 Axminster Rugs
Seamless all wool
flAC
Axminster rugs,
IdvJ
a variety of patterns to choose
™
from. Quantity limited, so
come early. Bigelow quality.

6 Pc. Walnut Dinette Suite
14725

A most remarkable value in genuine walnut—Ex- $
actly as illustrated—Price includes buffet, extension
table, three side chairs and host chair.

DuncanPhyfeDining Suite

J

***§

LADIES’ GLOVES

COSTUME JEWELRY

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs

Your choice of this popular jewelry in
a big variety of styles.

Your choice of hundreds of designs.
Regular 25c quality.

2 pair $1.00

2 for $1.00

5 for $1.00

“BROOKS” Knitting & Crochet Cotton
8b0 yd. hanks of this popular crochet cotton for making table
cloths," bedspreads, etc. Cream shade only. 6 hanks (Four thou
sand, eight hundred yards) for $1.00.

BABY FLANNEL
A soft finished, white outing flannel, 27 in. wide for diapers,
baby clothes, etc. Our regular 12c quality.

Dollar Day Special
12 yds for $1.00

6 Hanks for $1.00
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs

Striped Outing Flannel

Linen Crash Toweling

Our regular 50c quality. Mostly fine
imported numbers.

Extra quality 36 in. wide, neat colored
woven stripes. Special

Strong serviceable bleached linen crash
with woven colored borders.

3 for $1.00

10 yds. for $1.00

8 yds. for $1.00

DIMITIES & BATISTES

Double Cotton Blankets

Brand new spring designs, Beautiful quality, not cheap.
slazey material.

Your choice of plain tan or grey with pink or blue borders.
Size 70x80. Regular $1.35 pair. Limited quantity only.

6 yds. for $1.00

$1.00 pair

White Sheet Blankets

Linen Lunch Cloths

“Cannon” Bath Towels

Large soft, white sheet blankets, size
81x99. Regular $1.25 value.

Extra value in attractive colored woven
and printed effects. Large size.

Here’s a real buy. 25 dozen only. Reg
ular 29c quality. While they last—

$1.00 Each

$1.00 Each

5 for $1.00
HOPE MUSLIN

CANNON HAND TOWELS

This well known brand of serviceable bleached muslin,
wide. Free from filling.

12 yds. for $1.00

50

Mattress Covers

CURTAIN MATERIALS

Extra weight and quality, 18 in. wide,
regular 39c yd. Choice of fancy stripes
and checks.

Well made of strong, unbleached mus
lin. Boxed sides, rubber buttons, Full
and twin sizes.

Big range of novelty weaves in marquesettes, cream and ecru—-Your choice,

3 yds. for $1.00

Special, $1.00 each

6 yds. for $1.00

Imported linen crash toweling

gantly finished. Price includes eight pieces.
£ ri?hl>’ carved suite in Elizabethian design.

Cn n

m AA

^.thout h,wS115°°
Stndi^rOucliWitli Arm's and Back

English Uak DiningSuite

NOTE—No Hosiery Club Credits at this .price.
Mostly dark serviceable shades—All sizes 8’/! tolO’/z. Regular
higer priced.

10 for $1.00

Swedish Modern Dinette Set

HOSE 2 s $1.00

Hundreds of pairs to select from in all
the popular colors and black.

Always a big seller at a higher price. Limited quantity only.

■ —

“Berkshire”
“Kayser”
“Admiration”

back and a r ms and
spring filled reversible
seat and back cushions.
Makes an attractive sofa by day and com
fortable twin or double beds at night.

OTHER STUDIO COUCHES

$14.95 to $67,50

Simmoms Mattress
A standard Sim
mons product.
The spring unit
contains 231
springs encased in a quilted
sisal pad and upholstered with
34 lbs. of new cotton. The
cover is a panel damask.

National Mattress
This mattress is
labled by^the fac
tory to sell for
$19.75. .. Special
during thin sale.

'

NOVELTY DRESS MATERIALS

“INDIAN HEAD”
This popular material in 15 shades toxselect from. 31
Fast colors.

Your choice of any 69c regular fabrics, including taffetas, nov
elty weaves, etc.

2 yds. for $1.00

Special, 4 yds. for $1.00
Germantown Yam
The regular 10c skein of 50 yds.

Special, 12 skeins, $1.00

GERMANTOWN YARNS

Unbleached Muslin

Our regular 4 ply, 4 oz. skekis in a big
range of plain and varigated colors,
regular 69c value.

Famous “Harding” quality, 36 in. wide,
free from filling. A real household cot
ton. '

2 skeins, $1.00

12 yds, for $1.00

u Will be Convinced
aft

c

t

:--,i
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Patchwork occupied the time
of the Presbyterians on Wednes
day. First, the women of the
church held a luncheon in the
church parlors. Mrs. Vaughan
Smith as chairman, introduced
Miss Edith Crumb of the Detroit
News who spoke on quilts and
her interest in them. An exhibit
of quilts was arranged and dis
played by Mrs. Clyde Smith and
Mrs. Clyde Fisher. In the evening
the church was taken over by the
men of the congregation so that
they might entertain their sons.

The father and son program
called for a band concert. It w®s
a German band with its
“oom-phas" in the approved
German style. Not exactly the
patchwork manner, but not in
the stilted tempo of the Philhar
monic either. The Ford Motor
company’s Gefman band, wellknown in this vicinity, enter
tained with old favorite selec
tions. Hamburgers, fried cakes
and coffee were served and boys
and their fathers enjoyed songs
and games during the rest of the
evening.
One of the most effective pro
visions for winter feeding of up
land game birds is to leave
standing or shocked corn in fields
near cover.

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

■
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German Band Vies
With Quilt Talk

.

Phone 211

Beekeepers To
Meet February 24
(By E. L BESEMER )
The Wayne County Beekeepers
association will hold a beekeep
ers school for all beekeepers
starting Friday, February 24, at
7:30 p.m. and continuing through
Saturday, February 25. The
school will be held at Club Ser
vice, 10316-20 Plymouth road,
Detroit, two and a half blocks
west of Wyoming avenue.
Russel H. Kelty, extension
apiarist of Michigan State collejge
will conduct the school.
Dairymen interested in form
ing a Dairy Herd Improvement
association should write to the
county agent’s office or attend
the next dairy meeting at the
Romulus high school at 7:30 p.m.
on February 27.
The Michigan State Horticult
ural society will hold its meeting
in the Roosevelt Hotel auditor
ium, Pontiac, Fehruary 23, 24.
The time for spraying the fruit
trees is approaching. For apples
the dormant spray should be
completed before green tips of
the leaves appear. Limo sulfur
(dormant strength) or an oil spray
may be used. The dormant ap
plication of oil is necessary for
the control of mites and leaf roll
ers and will also control scale.
Lime sulfur may be used if scale
only is to be controlled.

It Otter Be—

Sailor Describes
Fleet Maneuvers

A desire to “see the world”
led Red Miller, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. John A. Miller, of Irving
street, to join the U. S. Navy
when he graduated from Ply
mouth high school. From time to
time Red writes to the Plymouth
Mail, telling his experiences so
that residents of this city may
enjoy them. The following letter
was received Monday:
“U. S. S. Whitney
“% Postmaster
“New York, N. Y.
“The Plymouth Mail:
“Since many have read in the
papers that the U. S. Fleet is in
its annual fleet maneuvers, I
thought that perhaps Plymouth
residents would like to know
something more about it.
“To begin with, I am on the
U. S. S. Whitney for special duty
Emil Liers of Homer. Minn., until the middle of February
thinks his otter ought to make a when I shall return to my own
good retriever. Liers will arrive ship, the U. S. S. Clark. With
in New York Friday. February several other ships that travel
17 for the National Sportsmen's slower than the main fleet, the
show February 18 to 26. exhibit Whitney left San Diego for Pan
ing the only pack of otters ever ama on the 29th of December.
bred, raised and trained in cap We arrived in Panama on Janu
tivity. Above photograph shows ary 9 and stayed there for three
one of his pets sitting up as pert days. From Balboa, C. Z., which
ly as a prize dachshund as Liers is on the Pacific side of the
Canal, we crossed to Colon, C. Z.,
offers it a tempting frog.
on the Atlantic side. The trip
through the canal took about
eight hours. Those who know
little about the canal will doubt
less be surprised to learn that
ship travels northwest to go from
the west coast to the east coast.
En route through the canal, I
had the misfortune to spend
Miss Jewel Starkweather, four of the eight hours on watch
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl in the fireroom where the tem
Starkweather, has been notified perature was about 136 degrees.
by critics at the recent Seventh Our stay in Colon,, C. Z. lasted
Annual Invitational Debate tour about five days. From there we
nament held in Normal, Illinois, came to Gonaives, Haiti, which
in January, that she was ranked is about a three days’ run from
sixth of the 36 debaters who Panama. At the present time we
participated.
are anchored in Gonaives where
Miss Starkweather and her the inhabitants are Frenchteammate. Miss Elizabeth Tuller, speaking negroes. The island is
Royal Oak, were given third a French possession where the
place as a team among the 16 city of Port au Prince is also
teams entered in the champion located. The city of Gonaives is
ship team. Both of these honors what we might call a backwoods
are unusual as Kalamazoo col town as far as modern conven
lege entered the only women’s iences are concerned, the main
team in the tournament. Miss asset being sugar and the fam
Starkweather is a sophomore at ous Haitian Rhum (rum to us).
Being a French possession, she
the college.
Recently she served as pub imports many articles from
licity chairman of the Valentine France, such as perfume and
dance sponsored by the Women’s champagne.
League.
"A few of the shiDs here at
Gonaives, with the Whitney, will
get underway for Port au Prince
oh February 10, and will stay
tifere for two days, giving the
sailors time to visit the city.
After our stay there, I will re
port back to the U. S. S. Clark.
On the 6th of March, or there
abouts, the Clark will proceed
M Mare Island Navy Yard for
overhauling, instead of going to
flfew York with the fleet.
“A year ago last September,
I was fortunate in making fire
man, first class. This past De
cember I took the exam for
machinist mate, second class, a
petty officer rating which is only
two rates from the top. The
highest petty officer is called
Chief Petty Officer. After the
exams were corrected, I found
that I had made the third high
est mark in the Destroyer
Squadron Three. As yet I don’t
know whether I made the rate,
but I feel confident that I did. If
there are only two vacancies
open, I didn’t make it, but if
there are more, I will pass the
good news on to you.
“Sincerely,
“ALBERT (Red) MILLER”

Wins High Place
Among Debaters

Among foods given’ experi
mentally to fish in Michigan
hatcheries have been whitefish
meal, skim milk powder, cotton
seed meal, oatmeal, alfalfa meal,
dried green milk, grasshopper
meal and both dry and canned
dog foods.

Library Oilers
Recent Magazines
Mrs. Ada Murray, librarian of
the Plymouth branch of the
Wayne County Library, has an
nounced that recent copies of
thirty-four magazines and pa
pers may be borrowed from the
Library. All except the current
issues are available for circula
tion, but unlike books, magazines
may be withdrawn for only one

week at a time. Back issues of
some magazines are kept on the
racks for several years and these
may also be taken.
The following magazines and
papers may be borrowed:
Adult: America, American,
American Home, Atlantic
Monthly, Consumers’ Union,
Field and Stream, Forum, Good
Housekeeping, Harper’s, House
Beautiful, Life, Nation, National
Geographic, Reader’s Digest,

Reader’s Guide, abridged, Scien
tific American, Scribner’s Stage,
Subscription Books bulletin,
Time, Vogue, Wilson Bulletin^
Woman’s Home Companion,
A. L. A. Booklist, New York
Times, Daily and Sunday, Ply
mouth Mail.
Juvenile: American Boy, Am
erican Girl, Boy’s Life, Child’s
.Life, Popular Mechanics, Hygenia, D. A. R. Magazine, Rotap-

SIMON’S

MEN’S DRESS

Shirts
All Sizes
Reg. Price, $1.50
Dollar Day Special

$4 00
A LOT OF LADIES’

Shoes
Reg. Price
Up to $2.95
Dollar Day Special

$

1.00
per pair

LADIES’ ALL WOOL FLANNEL

BATH ROBES
REG. PRICE, $3.50
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

$ 1.00

SINGLE

Blankets
Size 70x80

Business and
Reg. Price, 69c

Professional
Di rect ory

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

2

PunmrrK
Real Estate and
Insurance

for

$1.00
LADIES’

HOUSE

DRESSES
ALL FAST COLORS

Reg. Price, 97c
Dollar Day Special
Accurately Pitted and
Beaalrad
Main St
Phene tM

DR C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116
Livonia 3281

Det VL 2-104*

OEOaGE TIMPONA. D. C.
CHIROPBACTOR
11027 Ingram Ave.

2 <» *1.00
Sizes 14 and 16 only

Ladies’APRONS
REG. PRICE, 35c
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

4 for $1.00
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Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

frriday,Ftbt-uary 17, 1939
ANNOUNCEMENT OF J-HOP MET WITH APPROVAL

The death of Pope Pius XI, the

With Faculty Supervision supreme pontiff, has aroused in

Friday, February 17, 1939

Student Publication

INTERESTING ORIGIN OF
THE POPE'S TITLE
OF "PONTIFF"

Crippled Plymouth. Rocks
Bow To Rampant Zebras

THE PLYMOUTH

“What’s the matter with the
PILGRIM II
I PRINTS
Rocks?” queried many local MRS. MALLORY TO SPEAK
. basketball fans when they AT MOTHER-DAUGHTER
BANQUET
learned that Plymouth had taken
a 32-18 licking at the hands of
The 15th annual mother and
the Wayne Zebras last Friday,
STAFF
February 10. The absence of Bob daughter banquet will be held on
Hitt and Jack Ross, the team’s Wednesday, May 10 at 6:00 pm.
E. BRANDT
two highest scorers, from the in the high school auditorium.
Assistant Editor
ARLENE SOTH
line-up adequately explains the The Girl Reserves are once more
Editorials________
E. BRANDT. V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
problem< for this pair used to be rthe sponsors and are presenting
Music Editor —
____________________________ D. DUNLOP
as the speaker of the evening
the hub of the quintet.
Forensic Editors _
______________ V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
Feature Editor ..... .
-----------------------MARY KATHRYN MOON
It became apparent that Plym Mrs. H. S. Mallory of Ann Arbor.
........ ti. LEWIS. V. ROCK. P. HARSHA
Feature Writers__
outh was going to take a beating Mrs. Mallory has studied child
Sports Writers___
. P. HARSHA, O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
when Wayne rolled up a 10-3 and adult problems for many
L. GILBERT, E. BRANDT
lead in the first four minutes. years and has attended the Uni
Girls* Sports Editor ,
R. KIRKPATRICK
' Though the Rocks narrowed this versity of Michigan, University
Society Editors _____
R. KIRKPATRICK, M. K. MOON
to an 11-6 margin at the end of of the city of Akron, Boston
Psychopathic
hospital
and
her
Column Editor ........
___________ SHIRLEY SORENSEN
the first quarter, they never
Exchange Editor ._....
____________________ G. HAMMOND
threatened again, being content Creighton Miller’s clinic in Lon
with battering down their de- don, England. She has been
- fenses. However, Brown and transferred from the staff of the
Horton, Wayne stars, resorted to University hospital in Ann Arbor RESERVES AVENGE WAYNE
lect SETBACK IN 22-18 VICTORY
one-handed shots, at which both to the extension service
SCHOOL CALENDAR
were adept, and the score zoomed urer and counselor in family re
Turning the tables in hair’slations.
16—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
to 19-7 by intermission time.
breath defeats, the Plymouth Re Feb.
here.
The home team’s misfortunes She has also written articles on serves outpointed Wayne 22-18
continued in the second half. Two child psychology for th^ Detroit last Friday, February 10. Plym Feb. 22—Basketball, River
Rouge, here.
goals by Horton mounted the News for seven years.
outh had previously bowed to Feb.
24—Basketball, Birming
score to 23-8 before Plymouth The price has not yet been set the Zebras 18-17.
ham, there.
began to perk up. Birchall sank but it will be published at a later
As in the last game it was the Feb.
a free throw and Wes Hoffman, date.
hotly played final quarter cli March24--J-Hop.
2, 3, 4—Basketball, dis
who played an exceptionally fine
maxing with a surprise bit of ball
trict, Ypsilanti.
.game, broke away and dumped BOX POP
handling, that established the
in a dog shot. Baker’s mid-fiobr
winner. Don Bloomhuff, gangling March 9, 10, 11—Basketball,
Regionals, Ypsilanti.
shot and Hoffman’s free throw, What would you do if you had Plymouth center, found the bas
with intermittent scores by $1000?
ket twice in the last period to es March 9, 10—Senior play.
Wayne, made the count 26-13 at Jennie Bassett—I don’t know— tablish his team in the lead. His March 16, 17, 18—Basketball.
state, Flint.
, the beginning of the last quarfirst shot pulled Plymouth from March
I’d have to get it first.
17-—Sophomore party.
* ter. The “beginning of the end”
the hole by one point, and his
was marked by shots from all Patsy Arnold—I’d go South:
last
set
up
an'unneeded
margin
of
over the floor and general rough Barbara Zietsch—Don’t ask me! safety.
NEW basketball is
ness. “Speck” McAllister staged Don Blackford—Make a down
Plymouth paced the scoring
payment on a home.
a one-man closing spurt when he
throughout the contest which center of controversy
caged a gift toss and a short shot Norman Coffin—Buy new clothes tended, with the exception of the basketball is recognized as one
in the last 30 seconds.
and bank the rest to spend in final quarter, to be rather un
of the fastest, if not the fastest
Fourteen men compiled the
college.
spectacular and drab.
final score of 32-18, seven for Nancy McLaren—I’d go explor With seconds remaining in the of all American games. The new
/-each side. Horton of Wayne led
third quarter, Bill Aluia wound seamless ball put into use this
ing.
all scorers, with nine tallies, and
up and split the twine with a year has developed the game
was followed by Brown, also of Ellis Brandt—Just a mere thou spectacular midcourt shot, some into a veritable whirlwind of
Wayne, with eight. Hoffman, Mc sand—that wouldn’t last me a thing he’d attempted a myriad of speed. A controversy has been
week.
Allister, and Baker were tied at
times without success prior to raised by several coaches as to
. four points apiece for Plymouth. Orlyn Lewis—I’d put it all away this time. This score tied up the whether the new ball is placing
The Rocks will seek consola so I could go to college.
game at 14 apiece and gave each physical bigness above athletic
tion when they take on the Ypsi Paul Harsha—after deep thought side a clean slate for the fourth skill. That is whether the big
lanti Braves this Thursday, Feb —I’d buy myself a piccolo.
fast player is afforded a better
and deciding quarter.
ruary 16.
Dick Dunlop—Buy a clarinet and
No sooner had this frame be chance than the small fast
The line-ups were as follows:
the balance to learn how gun, hpwever, when Dale, Wayne player.
Wayne (32)
FG FST spend
highmomt man, flashed up with
“In the earlier years,” the ob
to play it.
Ketchum ................... 0
Bill
Thomas—I’d
spend it right a qjfick dog shot to put the Zebras jecting coaches say, “the player
Austin ....................... 1
now to pay for my bass fiddle in the lead. Furiously each team had the chance to make up in
. Angel ......................... 0
battled invoking many fouls, but skill what he lacked in size; now
and buy two more.
Horton ....................... 4
Ruth Kirkpatrick—I’d spend it all j Plymouth, at the crucial moment, the game is being swiftly devel
Brown ......................... 4
sunk not a one while Foutment, oped into a whirlwind of speed
for phonograph records.
MitchelL...................... 3
muscular Wayne flash, furthered with not a chance for skill.”
Temple ....................... 2
his lead by collecting on a gift
STUDENTS SEE
It is true that a team of sixDaniels ....................... 0
i shot.
FREE MOVIES
footers has the advantage over
Plymouth (18)
i At this point, Jack Wilkie a shorter quintet, but whether
Smith ......................... 1
swooped
in
upon
the
basket,
A free moving picture assem
the new ball makes the advan
Scarpulla .................... 0
bly was shown to the Plymouth picked the ball out of the air, tage even more pronounced is
Baker
..................... 2
High students Tuesday morning, and converted a Wayne pass into a different question.
McAllister .................. 1
a
solid
Plymouth
two
points
February
7.
Because
of
machine
Krumm .................
0
Plymouth has several of both
trouble the previous movie could while placing the Rocks only one types, but the new ball has not
Norman ..................... 1
not be given satisfactorily, neces 1 point behind Wayne 17-16.
seriously impaired the ability of
Hoffman ...................... 1
1
The
game
continued
heltersitating another movie at a later
Birchall ...................... 0
neither side proving equal either to hoop the baskets.
Referee, M. Blatt; umpire, date. The films included “We, Ii skelter,
As the new ball becomes more
the People,” history; "Western to advance the ball to the invit universally used, many authori
Weller.
ing
basket.
Three fouls were
Whoopie,” animated cartoon;
ties agree that the short and tall
called,
everyone
of.
which
was
The railroads purchased less “Snowtime Is Joy Time,” skiing,
And then Bloomhuff took men alike will adapt themselves
fuel in 1938 than in any year while the junior high saw “His missed.
a pass and untangled the ill-used to the new ball, making the
toric Quebec,” a travel picture.
since 1933.
Wayne basket’s meshes with a game faster, yes, but just as
deceptive dog shot. The ball had skillful.
no sooner been put into play
when Bloomhuff running away GUESS
from his objective received it. He
(Last week—Bud Jordan)
took aim in the flash of a second
and fired one over his shoulder. She’s a citizen good;
A senior in school
The ball again plunked through
brunette with such po.se
to make a margin of safety and This
Can break any rule.
the score 22-18.
(Answer next week)
The sincere job of “freezing”
the ball Plymouth then dis
played would make an icicle
weep. It proved the last basket
i superfluous if amazing.
"CBEAN OF COALS"
I An unofficial count shows that
’ 27 fouls, in all, were called by
the referees. Jack Wilkie, speedy
639 S. Mill Street
Plymouth
.mouth guard, collecting a full
third of these, turned four of
them into points to supplement
his total scoring activities to 12
COAL THAT MAKES ANY
points. This score excelled by
three his nearest competitor, Dale
of Wayne, who equalled the com'
HEATING PROBLEM SIMPLE
bined total of his team mates.
Scoring:
Plymouth
Wilkie ......................................12
Johnson .................................... 0
Bloomhuff ................................ 4
Aluia ... v................................ 2
Dunham
................................ 4
Holdsworth ............................ 0
I’ve waited long
Butz ........................................... 0
Erdelyi ..................................... 0
Wayne
Dale ........................................... 9
enough-This will
Neifeffer .................................. 2
Foutment ................................ 1
Hargreave ................................ 2
remind me to
Cacciopo .................................. 3
Gerdstadt ................................ 0
Hoth <....................................... 1
Saunders .................................. 0
phone for

ROBERTS

terest and attention the world
over. “Pontiff,” a word frequent
ly psed but rarely compre
hended, has a very interesting
history. The first part of the
word, “pon” comes from the
Latin word “pons, pontis” mean
ing "bridge.” The latter part of
the word has its origin from
“facio” which means “to make.”
Thus, the word originally meant
“to make a bridge.” Gradually it
came to mean “pathfinder or way
maker.” The word in its origin
shows the importance attached
to keeping roads and bridges
open, a special body being des
ignated for that purpose. It is
now used as a synonym for
bishop, a pathfinder, but when
used in connection with the Pope,
as it usually is, either supreme
or sovereign is added to dis
tinguish it from a pontiff. The
official definition is “in the Ro
man religion? a member of the
council of nine, later fifteen or
sixteen priests forming the most
important body of the Pontifical
College.” The Pope is the Su
preme pontiff.

** =» m e: Ernest (Ernie) M
Ingleson: residence: 824 S. Main
street, Plymouth; parents: Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Engleson; birth
place: Minneapolis; Minnesota;
accomplishments: Apprentice
printer, for l’/2 years, artist,
author; hobby: Drawing, writ
ing and sports, especially box
ing: favorite food: All kinds of
fruit; pet ambition: To be a suc
cessful printer and cartoonist;
pet peeve: Reckless drivers.
Name: Ingrid Frideborg Erics
son (Ije); residence: 1193 Maple
avenue; parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Ericsson; birthplace:
Strongsjee, Sweden; accomplish
ments: Double quartet, glee club.
Girl Scouts; hobby: Bicycling;
pet ambition: To be a private
secretary; pet peeve: Snoopy
kp?opleName: Shelia Ann Daoust;
__ ihplace: Great Falls, Mon
tana; parents: Mr. and Mrs. John
Daoust: residence: 233 Union
street; accomplishments: Mem
ber of leaders’ club for three
years and of glee club for three
and a half: hobby: Sports; favo
rite food: Meat loaf; pet ambi
tion: To be a good secretary; pet
peeve: To hear anyone say, “he
don’t” and “she don’t.”
Name: Adele Elaihe Eifert
(Lucky); birthplace: Detroit,
Michigan: parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Eifert; residence; 188 N.
Harvey; accomplishments:
Treasurer of Senior Girl Re
serves and leaders’ club, basket
ball captain, plays the piano;
hobby: Sports, dancing, horse
back riding: favorite foods:
Steak and French fried potatoes;
pet ambition: Teacher of physi
cal training: pet peeve: Con
ceited people.
Name: Bonnie Jean Drake;
residence: 11027 Ingram avenue,
Rosedale Gardens; parents: de
ceased, now living with aunt;
birthplace: Detroit, Michigan;
accomplishments: Ice skating
and singing; hobby: Making
scrapbooks on studies in nature:
favorite foods: Spaghetti and
Italian bread; pet ambition: Pri
vate secretary to someone; pet
peeve: Bonnie is an unusual girl
in that she denies having one.

The announcement that was made last week of the signing of
A1 Weeks and his Commodores for the J-Hop has met with enthus
iastic approval by many of the students at Plymouth high school.
Weeks features a number of special arrangements made by
himself and members of his band. He also features as his vocalist
Miss Elinor Thompson. Weeks' present group of musicians have
been playing together under his direction for five years.
If you have not received your invitation, please call the school
as all those but students will be asked to present one.
JUNIOR
JOTTINGS

last; Bob has really shaved off
his mustache. It wasn’t his fault,
for it was the work of certain
senior boys You really should
thank them, Barb. We wonder if
a certain Northville boy is true
to Kye. Do you think so, Miss
Moon? — Rumor has it that
George B. is that way about
Florence S.—We hear that Ned
May really decorated his car
last week. What did you use,
Ned? Don McDonell does every
thing but study history fifth hour.
He practices singing, beats out
rhythms with his pencil, and ar
gues with Miss Feigel on any
subject. Don Mielbeck seemed to
be in a daze in physics recently.
When asked which was the heav
ier, a pound or a gram, he re
plied, “I don't know.” What were
you thinking about, Don? Paul
Keller has also shaved off his
cookie-duster in hopes that it
might improve his appearance to
Helen. Bob Carlson wants a girl
friend. Can anybody help him?
Have Bob N„ Warren H., and
Bill McAllister ‘come to any
agreement on their “beautiful
babe" yet? The grape vine says
Bill has it all fixed up as he
graduates with her.
—By the Brother Rats.

tends invariably towards “amor
ous inclinations” or is, in short
DAGGETT’S
lovesick, while the boy with the
It is the concensus of opinion “heaven knows which” hair is a
that Pauline Taylor, in her rarer man in all the senses of the word.
moments, is the super-silliest fe
male in Plymouth high school. OF ALL THINGS
However, the question remains
as to who is the most supercil
(Contributed)
SERVICE
ious.
Who is your unrequited love, •
Some time ago the physics Belva? We hear he has a name
831 Penniman Ave.
class was studying the units of that would make the all-Amer
work and Mr. Evans asked Kieth ican. Who occupies the love-seat- Next to First National bank
Jolliffe to define an erg. Keith in first hour history class? Buzzy-;
PHONE 780
hemmed and hawed a while be buzzy.
Barb’s wish has come true at!
fore Mr. Evans got impatient.
“Hurry up," he said. “I ergs you
to go on.”
The school has been uncom
Early Signs of Spring
monly quiet to date, taking'in
account that Valentine’s day is on
are style hints to wellthe threshold at this writing.
Still and all, the usual sentiments
will be exchanged among the
dressed
ladies of the
lovelorn, and teachers will again
find unsigned comic verses on
land...
their desks.
Marvin Hauk took a merciless
verbal beating at the Wayne
basketball game. Bob Daniel, his
fellow-debater, was head heckler
for the occasion. Spying his vie
tim in the midst of a bevy of
women, Bob chuckled. “Hauk,”
he yelled, “is just a synonym fer
Send your spring ward
girls.” When the fortunes of the
team declined, Mr. Daniel con
robe to us now to have it
tinued. .“If they were only as fast
as Hauk,” he lamented, "we’d go
ready for the first wear
places.”
The Plymouth Reserves were
ing.
in truth shining lamps last Fri
day. Each wore an elaborate
blue-black eye—the result of
amateur application of some bor
rowed art chalk. One blue-green
peeper meant little to Jack Wil
kie. He was a veritable "DeadJewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
eye Dick” in the hooping of
baskets.
As it is considered good prac
1300 NorthvilleRoad
Phone 234
tise for columnists to occasionally
hand down bits of sage advice.
Junior submits the following
which incidentally, is the only
way to make certain of a boy’s
opinion toward the opposite sex;
In his wanderings about the
campus (excuse our generosity)
even an* unobservant person will
•note two distinct types of mas
culine hair-dresses. Namely: the
Zulu type, appropriate to the Bel
gian Congo, and the niftily
parted, conspicuously combed
“woman’s ideal.” A deeper glance
into this apparent phenomenon
will ascertain that the lad with
the impeccably groomed brush

*£radio

Phone 214

IN MICHIGANl
Splendid natural advantages entitle Michigan to wider

recognition as a fine winter playground; for probably
no State offers greater inducements to ice-boaters, skiers,
skaters and toboggan parties.
Michigan’s centers of winter sport, well distributed,
are reached by fine transportation systems. And the
State Highway Department does an excellent job in
keeping the highways open in all kinds of weather.
This advertisement, appearing in 250 Michigan news
papers, is one of a series which the Michigan Bell Teleohone Company is publishing to help promote our
State’s outstanding attractions for lovers of winter sports.

Do You Know
About the Many

Time and Work Saving
Features

CLOVERDALE
WINTER

Milk Deliyery

CARNIVALS

You Con

Get On the

Now
Start serving milk at every
meal-It is a rich, nourishing
food that the entire family will
toov® on«
- Phone 9 lor delivery

Electrical Codtottting
•••
Stokol Stoker*

So ttiof you may try for yourself the many new ad
vantages of a modem Got
Range. We will put one In
your home an FREE TRIAL
No obligoflon whatsoever—Justack us about
out-Free Trial offer.

FREE

• • •

Corbett Electric Co.
Northville

Af

■

mUtelto

■
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Livonia Township News ITrothToldAt

Why Throw
Those Dollars

/

Away?

Build your own home so that those
rent dollars can be yours...
Present finance arrangements and
building costs are more than favorable
to anyone interested in building a
home. Let us tell you how you can own
your own home.

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

Primary
Election Notice
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LIVONIA, COUNTY OF
WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a pri
mary election will be held in the Township of
Livonia, County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
on March 6, A. D., 1939, for the purpose of
nominating the following officers:

COUNTY
Wayne County Auditor-4 year
term
TOWNSHIP
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, Just
tice of Peace-full term, Highway^
Commissioner, Member of Board
of Review, Four Constables.
Polls will be open from 7:00 o’clock a. m. to
8:00 o’clock p. m. Eastern Standard Time.
'

PLACES FOR VOTING
Precinct No. 1—The Community Hall on
Seven Mile road, east of Farmington road.
Precinct No. 2—Sheldon Land Company
Real Estate office in Rosedale Gardens on Ply
mouth road.
Precinct No. 3—Livonia Township Hall—
33110 Five Mile road, east of Farmington road.

Harry S. Wolfe,
Livonia Township Clerk

ag«-ii

Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

Valentine Tea

KSOCER’S HOT-OATEO, freshes spotlight

COFFEE . 3 -39,
gA

CHOCOLATE
At a Valentine’s Day tea on
) Cunningham, Mrs. Edward Ham,
' Saturday, February 11, Marian
(Louise Turnbull’s engagement to
i Mrs. Ralph E. Baker and Mrs. Plymouth
George Russell, son of Mr. and
! Leo Rollins, of Detroit.
COUNTRY
The many friends of Mrs. Wil- Gardens News Mrs. James Russell of Long Is
Country Chafe—No. 2 tall can
Cannrir CWb—pi*. 1
land, New York, was announced
= i liam Morris regret to learn of her
GRAPEFRUIT
JOICE
emu CON CANNE
MILK
^Donald Norman of Florida; has|sudden illness and hope for her |
a remin(jert Don’t forget by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
GolSao Bantam—No. 2 can
Turnbull of Fairbrook road
been the guest of his uncle and; speedy recovery.
Saturday evening, February 18 ford
in
Northville.
The
party
was
AtMBALE COIN
Country Club—No. 2 tall cam
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Smale. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winkler, will be our first dance at the new given by Mrs. G. A. Lundquist
Dola**—No. I caa
On Saturday afternoon, fronV Mrs. . V. JH. Petschulat and * Mrs. Stark school. Those who do not of Auburn avenue, Plymouth in
TOMATO JOICE
22c
Frank
Johnston
arrived
home
|
dance
may
play
cards.
A
prize
Country CMb—No. 2 «*na
2:00 to 4:00 o’clock, Harry Eggle
NIEAME JOICE
the Turnbull home.
ston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saturday evening from their so- ' will be given for each table, The tea-table was centered
APPLESAUCE
, Eggleston, entertained about 20 journ of three weeks in Miami, . We were very disappointed at with
a
bouquet
of
crimson
and
the small attendance at the as; girls and boys at a party in cele- Florida.
in the midst of
bration
uiouuii vi
of his
via
14th uwvvc/.i
birthday, ( Mrs. C. H. Tingey entertained sociation for improvements which white carnations
come
»n»
were two large red card
Bingo was enjoyed for a time and j the members of her bridge club, 1 was held Friday evening at Stark which
board
hearts
bearing
the names
BEEF
delicious lunch was later I'I Tuesday, at a luncheon.
I school. There were some very im- of the engaged couple.
Crystal
12<M>6Be 24 cans 1.73 2can:3'lc )2»..ese 24 cr,. 1.85
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook ! portant subjects that had to be candelabra flanked the bouquet.
served.
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
taken
up
with
the
people
of
this
r
plntv^i
The Arts and Letters Book club'
Mrs. Chauncey Evans and Mrs.
Frasb Roaatad. Salted
will meet Tuesday evening in Ray Giddings in their cabin at community. Please don’t forget JIalver Blomberg of Plymouth
Ruby Bee
Vthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Macada lake, near Pontiac, en- your next meeting to be held the poured for the 30 guests who
joying
skating
and
tobogganing.
second Friday of next month. came from Northville, Plym
Peanuts . .|b10c
Taylor, on Melrose avenue, when
Grape
Jam
2
Jtl
9c
Watch for further date.
the club will have their husbands
Kreg*r*a Clock Sandwich
All Popular
~
outh, Ypsilanti, Redford^and De
as guests, an annual affair. Mrs. Newburg
The first movie which was held troit. Miss Turnbull will grad
Fred Weinert is chairman of tWe
Bread .
15<= Baby Feode6“»47«
last Wednesday evening at Stark uate in June from Michigan
program for that evening.
school was a large success. We do State Normal college in Ypsilanti.
Country Club
Country Club
believe that the people and chil Mr. Russell is a recent graduate
Mrs. L. E. Mack entertained News
Flour . ..5&15c Quick Oats X l5«
dren of this cqmmunity appre- of the same school.
the members of her bridge club,
Armour’s
Galatia Dessert
Thursday, in her home on Ingram^ Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Ward i ci&te movies of their own and we
jnd family of Detroit; Mrs. Em- ! intend to put more of them on in
avenue.
Mrs. Clare ChiUson entertained
Jell-o , , . -k« 5c Tex SHORTENING 3^ 47c
Catherine Dalton, of Chicago, ma Ryder and Mrs. Henry Grimm j the near future.
her Sunday school class with a
Chocolate Three Layer Cake
who is visiting relatives in De- Jr., called on Mrs. Thurman, The Stark school P.T.A. made Valentine party at her home
Except 3 Varieties—Soups '
,
: troit, was the guest, Friday, of j Sunday. She has been confined I a success of their party, which Tuesday evening. Various games
Campbell’s 3—2 5t Devils Food ~^39c
to her room the last few months. | was held last Saturday evening were played and a dainty lunch
J Mrs. Wilber C. Henrion.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris vis- at the school. Movies and then 1 consisting ’of Valentine cookies,
£ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcomb
; and daughter spent the week-end ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. ] games, then refreshments enter- cake and ice cream, was served.
SALTED PEANUTS ■ ■ ■ -IOj with Kenneth Shepard in Fre- Norris Raymo in Wayne, Monday tained the many guests which
AdvsrtlMmsnf
I mont.
. evening,
were present.
A delightful
„
tea was „given by
. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and I Mrs. Frazier Galamore enterMrs. William King, Friday after-. Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder were\tained the bunco club Tuesday,
BIG BEN BREAD . , . 2^
noon, in honor of her mother, Sunday visitors in the home of i Prizes were won by Mrs. Melan- If Over-weight
1 Mrs. Mary Catherine Groh, of' Mr. and Mrs. William Pierson,, son, Mrs. Westphal, Mrs. Thatcher
Or Under-weight
Detroit. Those present were Mr?. | in St. Johns.
: and Mrs. Galamore.
CHEESE BREAD ....
10c
Harry Simpson, Mrs. G. E. Dlin- Mr. and Mrs. John Seymore, of Mrs. John Sutton escorted her
' lop and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross.
Detroit, were guests Tuesday of : son, Spencer, and the three chilConsult a Doctor
! Mrs. Leslie Taylor and Mrs. E.. their aunt, Mrs. William Smith. ;dren of Mrs. Schrom to the RivSCRATCH FEED . 100^1.40
(By O. P. Beyer, of Beyer Druga)
j O. Whittington were hostesses,( The adult class of the Sunday j iera theatre to see “Snow White.”
^Wednesday, at a luncheon for the j school gave a fine program SunMr. and Mrs. Cecil Parks are
Physical perfection has always
members of the auxiliary group Iday for the Lincoln anniversary,! building a new home on Orangebeen one of the ideals of human
EGG MASH . . . . IDOkl.80
1 of which Mrs. Charles J. Smith is Mrs. McNabb reading sketches of lawn near Stark road.
'Chairman. It was heldin the hislife, Mrs. Joy and Mrs. Will- Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Burkholder ity. This is quite natural for
| home of Mrs. Taylor.
iam Smith reading incidents in j spent Thursday evening in De- with health one has vigor, effic
STRAWBERRIES
2 for 25c
j Preceding thexValentine dance, his life and Mrs. Boles reading ' troit.
BANANAS
lb, 6c
to be held in 'the club house, ( theGettysburg Address. The at-1 Mrs.
Joseph Richard enter- iency, enjoys life and has the
power
to
succeed.
! Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.1 tendance .was 166.
tained her sister and a friend for
FLORIDA ORANGES, Lg. size
25c
William King will entertain the ! The American Legion will' luncheon Monday.
Proper weight is one of th<4
CALIFORNIA CARROTS
bunch, 5c
(following guests at cocktails: Mr. [have its monthly potluck supper-J Mrs. J. Gage entertained Mrs.
greatest
factors
in
’
health
ana
and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross, Mr. and I and business meeting this (Fri- pNewstead, Mrs. Byrd, and Mrs.
TOMATOES_________________________ lb., 10c
Mrs. Roger Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. ’ day) evening in the hall.
Crawford at a noon luncheon on physical perfection. To be over
I Vivian Smale, Mr. and Mrs. Law-' Mr. and Mrs. Duane Stark of [ Wednesday.
weight is to be sluggish, prone
Armour’s Sliced Bacon
lb., 25c
; rence Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman [ Trenton were callers, Sunday af-, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton and son to heart trouble, abnormal blood
: Hcdden, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cal- 1 ternoon, in the home of Edwin 1 spent Saturday in Detroit.
Canadian Style Bacon
lb., 33c
I houn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. j Norris and family.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Odgers pressure. To be underweight is
.Skinless
Frankfurts
’
lb.,
21c
Cook, Mr. and Mrs Herbert Me-j About 80 attended the father) have sold their home and are to suffer from nerves infections
Gregor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. - and son banquet Friday evening. I moving to Detroit.
irritability.
Country Club Frankfurts or ring Bologna
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. Roldt^ A most enjoyable program fol-1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Trick and
lb., 17c
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mack
’lowed with Robert McIntyre as j family spent Sunday in Detroit,
Physicians advice is invalu
Mr. and Mrs. E. R Conner., Mr. toastmaster. William Loesch gave Mrs. John Sutton entertained able in the maintenance of prop
Young Pig Pork Roast, Picnic Cut
lb., 17c
and Mrs. jS7 A. Cooper will also a toast to the sons and Jirard | the Pinochle club Tuesday. Prizes er weight. Theirs the safe rule
Center Cut Pork Roast
lb., 21c
have a few guests in for cock Blanton to the fathers. Howard , were shared by Mrs. Trick, Mrs.
to follow.
tails and with their dinner guests, Mecklenburg sang several num-1 Odgers and Mrs. Swarbrick.
BOSTON BUTTS
lb., 25c
Mr. and Mrs. John Valance Eld- bers accompanying
. . _ himself on his . Mrs. Bill Newstead is enterFor such medication as they
er, of Detroit, will .attend the banjo.
• • —•
The speaker of the eve- taining her pinochle club Wedmay prescribe patronize a con
dance.
ning, Harold Owens, commander nesday, February 15.
Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion was of the American Legion of Plym-1 •• Harry Halbert underwent a scientious druggist.
Igiven a most pleasant surprise. outh, „Fave a most interes,t’nS mastoid operation and is improv- This is the 19th of a series of Editorial
^Friday evening, when a group of talk. Flowers were presented to! ing'nicely.
Advertisements appearing in this pape>
relatives and friends from De William Smith, the oldest father; ! Mrs. Amos Slater, who has each week.
Copyright
troit and the Gardens joined her Darwin Snyder, youngest boy; been confined to her home for
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone 6
in the celebration of her birth Claud Green, the father with the the last few weeks is slowly im
day anniversary, in the home of largest number of sons; and Mr. proving.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hanchett, the youngest father.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gage and fam
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Bradt of ily spent Sunday at Maceday
iam L. Nelson, where she and
Mr. Henrion had been dinner Ferndale were supper guests, lake skating with Mr. and Mrs.
guests. Various games made the Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Horen.
\
evening pass quickly after which Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sitarz enter
Mrs. Hanna Gillstroff of De\ tained guests from Detroit for
delicious refreshments were
served. The guests included Mr. troit was a visitor Sunday in the dinner Saturday, February 11.
and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson, Mr. home of Mrs. Henry Grimm Sr. Mrs. Sitarz returned to the home
and Mrs. J. H. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris at-,
ber njece jn Detroit Sunday
Harold Lorenzen, Mary Lenahan, tended the Court of Honor held: evening.
Lloyd Nelson, of Detroit; Cath- by the Boy Scouts, Thursday eveerine Dalton, of Chicago; Mr. and I ning, in Plymouth.
Over a period of several deer
Mr. and Mrs. George Schultz hunting seasons, fatalities have
Mrs. Harry ~
Barter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph celebrated their 10th wedding an averaged about one to each 20,Kinner and Mr. and Mrs. Tony niversary Saturday evening, en 000 licensed hunters.
tertaining about 110 guests in the
Mepyans, of the Gardens. '
Mrs. Elmer G. Ross was hos American Legion hall. The eve
tess, Tuesday, at a Valentine ning passed most pleasantly in
bridge luncheon in her home on dancing to the music played by
Leadbetter
Melrose avenue, entertaining the William Schultz orchestra.
Mrs. Charles L. Cook, Mrs. Viv A luncheon was served with
Coal and Lumber Co.
ian Smale, Mrs. Lyman Hedden, roses and primroses used in the
Mrs. Lawrence Ford, Mrs. L. E. decorations of the tables. Mr. and
12434 Middle Bell Rood
Mack, Mrs. William King, Mrs. Mrs. Schultz were presented
Ralph J. McDowell, Mrs. Earl with many beautiful and useful
Phone Redford 0338
gifts in remembrance of the occa- j
sion. They wish their many
LUMBER — COAL
friends to know how very much J
BUILDING SUPPLIES
they appreciate them. Guests1
were present from Detroit. Dear
TRUSCON PAINTS
born, Ferndale, Clawson, St.
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE
Clair Shores, Roseville, ' Wayne,
Northville and Newburg.
I
SEWER PIPE — POSTS
The Misses Susan and Cath
DOORS. SASH. SCREENS,
erine Thurman attended Nancy
Brown’s experience concert in { I HOOFING — INSULATION
Detroit Tuesday evening of last j
week.

COOKIES

Rosedale
Gardens

O
z
M

4
C
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1M

O 0c
ocm £. 3®

FHA Loans Handled

The walleye, a member of the
perch family, is recognized by
80 legitimate names.

’RW'O, weYe not trying to beat the gun
Lw —we’ll be seeing quite a lot of win
ter before the spring buds burst.

There ought to be a law
against it?

Shingleton
Imported £ Domestic Woolens
You arc cordially invited to
inspect our gorgeous array of
new spring and summer suit
ings ... to be made to your
measure at modest - prices.

At least, that’s what most of our
customers say about the amount
of food we sepre.

No small portions here-A reg
ular $1.00 dinner b guaranteed
to satisfy the biggest appetite.
We urge you to bring your family and
treat theill.to one of our famous

*2Z50-*27JO-*3(L-*35.

ITALIAN DISHES

Elegance Without Extravagance
Shingleton
Building

Open until 2 a. m.

Pen-Mar Cafe
31735

Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

But spring always has come—and with
it, all too often, the discovery that to get
the new car you want, you’ve got to

wait!

square inches of safety plate glass!

e

Then consider also: Your present car
is worth less each day as a trade-in.
The risk of repair bills grows steadily
greater. Old rubber’s dangerous, tired
batteries a bore — and a bright new
Buick is sound and supple all through.
Besides — Buick’s prices — as of course

So what? So take steps now!
Take steps to retire that slow-motion
number you’re driving—and replace it
with a Buick bursting with newness
and get-up-and-git.
Put a Dynaflagh straight-eight under
your toe to do battle with tough winter
going
the comfort of BuiGoil
Springing to float you smoothly over
rough and rutted reads.

-j#

Get a new outlook for winter horizons
or for spotting the first flush of green
on the meadows in Buick’s “visibility
unlimited”— as much as 412 more

-

’ /'

you know—arc lower than a year ago,
lower than you’d expert, lower than
some sixer!
So why not drop in to tglk.it over?
You’ll probably want to get your Buick
while the getting’s good!
’★
★
a
★
«o enasa cm ui ms wogic

-
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. FIRST METHODIST. Stanford 8. CHURCH OF GOD, 821 Penni ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- Thursday evening, the i session
Nearly 200 miles of. water
Scientist Sunday morning ser Walter Nichol, pastbr. 10:00 ajn., Closson, pastor. 10:00 aan.,— man (upstairs). Sunday services: byterian church. John B. For will meet at 7:30 in the minister’s frontage
Churches
is available for public
vice, 10:30, Sunday school at Sunday school; 1:00 a.m., church church; family hour, junior Bible school, 9:45 aun.; morning syth, minister. Sunday, February study.
use
in Michigan's state parks.
10:30. Pupils received up to the worship; 6:30 p.m., young people. church and nursery. 11:30, Sun worship, 11:00 aim.; young peo 19 at.9:45 am., Sunday school be
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.— age of 20 years. Wednesday eve Beginning Sunday morning at day school; 6:30, Epworth league. ple’s service, 6:30 p.m.; evangel ginners and primary departments
the Sunday school hour- the ( Monday, 8:00, Sunday school istic service, 7:30 p.m. Week night in church basement; junior de
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th. D., pastor. ning testimony service. 8:00.
Morning worship, 10:00 a.m.;
"Mind” will be the subject of pastor will conduct a class each ' board. Wednesday, 2:00, Circle 3 services: Young people's prayer partment in club house, next
Bible school, 11:15 am.; young the lesson-sermon in all Christ Sunday' until Easter as a prepar- ) of Ladies Aid postponed meeting meeting, Tuesday night, 7:30 door to church; intermediate and
young people’s meeting, 6:00 ian Science churches throughout ation for church membership, j at Mrs. Wileden’s, 644 Pine street. pan.; mI3-week prayer meeting, senior departments in church
p.m.; evening worship, 7:00 pjn.. the world on Sunday, February ( All who are interested are in- • Wednesday, 6:30, first of a series Thursday night, 7:30 p.m. We in auditorium. At 11 a.m., Rev. Rob
mid-week prayer and Bible study. 19. The Golden Text I Peter 3: (vited to attend this class. The of five Lenten mid-week supper vite one and all to worship with ert E. Burtt, minister of May
Open For Inspection Sunday
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The 8) is: “Be ye all of one mind, young people will have a discuss- gatherings. Rev. Clifton Hoftman us and to learn the whole truth flower Congregational church.
meeting of the Loyal Daughters having compassion one of an I ion on National Defense at their of Newburg will speak. Thurs of the Bible. Paul said: “Mark Detroit, will preach. Mr. Burtt
1482 Penniman Ave.
is on Tuesday night in the church other, love as brethren, be piti | meeting Sunday evening. Boy day, 7:30, Boy Scouts Troop P-1; them which cause divisions and was a classmate of Mr. Forsyth at
at TOO p.m. The young people of ful, be courteous.” Among the Scout Troop P-A with Mr. Osgood 8:00,. choir rehearsal. Friday, 2:00, offenses contrary to the doctrine Union Seminary in New York. At
If you intend to build a home, see this
our church are going to be in Bible citations is this passage • and Dr. E. A. Rice as Scout-• World Day of Prayer at the Pres- which ye have learned; and avoid 6:15 the Christian Youth league
charge of the Sunday evening (Romans 11: 33, 34): “O the depth ' masters, will hold an investiture I byterian church. All ladies in- them.” (Romans 16: 17). The doc will meet in the church basement,
beautiful pressed brick home. Tiled
worship service on Sunday, Feb of the riches both of the wisdom ! service in the church hall Tues- vited. Coming: A preaching mis- trines the church in Rome had and Mr. Forsyth will have charge
kitchen and bath. Door Chimes. Rock
ruary 26, when they will present and knowledge of God! how un i day, February* 21, 7:30 p.m. Vis-1 sion week of March 26 to April learned, was the pure, simple of the program, concluding the
a Judson program which will be searchable are his judgments, itors are welcome. A Martha f 2. Outstanding Christian laymen gospel of Christ. And may this series of meetings on “City Shad- ‘
wool and Celotex insulation.
writer remind you, reader, that ows." Wednesday evening, Feb- (
of special interest to all of us. and his ways past finding out! Washington tea will be spon will bring the messages.
no sin is more severly condemned ruary 22, the church has a rare■
There will be special instrumental For who hath known the mind sored by Division No. 1 of the
and vocal music and a presenta of the Lord? or who hath been Woman’s Auxiliary of which Mrs. NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.— in the Bible than the sin of div privilege in having as its guest j
WILLIAM M. MEASEL
tion of the life and work of the his counsellor?” Correlative J. W. Kaiser is chairman. It will Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun ision. The man who knows his John W. McCracken, field repre- I
great missionary hero and an ap passages to be read from the be held in the church hall on , day morning worship will be at New Testament, knows this; and sentative for Christian Education '
February 22 at 2:30 , 10:00 o’clock, as usual. The ser- because he does know it, God in the Synod of Michigan. Mr.;
Builder
peal for missionary interest. The Christian Science textbook, “Sci Wednesday,
...
pastor’s themes for this Sunday ence and Health with Key to the p.m. There will be a charge of mon topic, following the series holds him responsible for it, and McCracken will address the
15244 Plymouth Road, Cor. Whitcomb
are. in the morning, “None Scriptures,” by Mary Baker 25 cents. Women .are invited to on "Building,” will be "Super- expects him to “do something monthly workers’ conference of
Greater,” and in the evening, Eddy, include the following (p. ' come in costume if they wish, ( structures.” Sunday school will about it.” Co-pastors, Clifford the Sunday school, and any one
Phone Hogarth 2223
may attend this conference.
"The Great White Throne.” 469): “There can be but one (The World Day of Prayer is Fri-i follow immediately after church; Funk and Amo Thompson.
Strangers are welcome.
Mind, because there is but one I day, February 24. A service for j there are classes for all ages
God; and if mortals claimed no all the women of the community j taught tby a capable teaching CHURCH OF CHRIST—Now
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN other Mind and accepted no , will be held in the Presbyterian ; slaff. Cdme out and join one of meeting in hall above Beyer’s
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. other, sin would be unknown. We . church at 2:00 p.m. A fine ser- the classes, you will be heartily I drug store. Bible study starting
Sunday school .................. 9:30 can have but one Mind, if that . vice of worship will be partici- welcomed, you may be sure. You at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages.
: paled m by women from churches j wm enjoy the period of study and Services and communion each
Morning service .................10:30 one is infinite.”
1 in and around Plymouth. Miss discussion and the interest in the Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with
i Grace _oyes of Detroit, who has contest of attendance which we preaching the first and third Sun
I spent several years in Syria will are holding.T’he Epworth League day of each month by Brother
1
? lfcr. sPecial speaker. The js going to the Garden City MethDetroit minister, and the
| Ready Service class will meet at odist church as guests of the • Magee,
second and fourth Sunday by
m e *\orne
J^rsN- Innis on 1 Garden City Epworth League on Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev- •
i Tuesday. February 21 at 1:00 Sunday evening. On Tuesday (eryone is welcome.
' p.m. The usual co-operative din- night, the Boy Scouts of NB-1 I Sunday sermon topic: “Our
ner will be served. This week wiu meet at 7:00 o'clock in the Standard.”
Friday- and Saturday. February church hall. The Ladies' Aid is
17 and 18 the women are con- sponsoring a potluck dinner at
ducting a rummage sa*c- m the. the church hall on Friday, Feb- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.!
and Harding. Lynn B.
Grangc hall.-Articles for the sale , ruary 24. at 6:30 p.m. It is to be |j Holbrook
Once more an apRla-V JV
10
hall ancl a Washington’s Birthday dinner, Stout,ispastor.
Let us help plan that ' are
being sent out to minstuieiied from the people of antj every one is asked to bring (peal
'
isters
and
laymen
reading this1
new home or remodeh
the church.
, his own dishes; meat is to be
who are burdened to see
---------- °---------! provided. There will be a free- column
ing job this spring . . .
a
city
wide,
revival
get in
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL 1 w ill offering taken up and enter- touch with the writer. toCan’t
we
Lutheran church. Livonia Center, tainment will be provided. If you forget “our movement” long
. Oscar J. Peters, pastor. Services enjoy an evening of fellowship i enough
to
give
our
God
a
chance
You can get the fullest cooperation
;n English at 9:u0 a.m.; Sunday. and entertainment, be there.
once more to present His move! school at 10:00 a.m. on February
---------- o---------' ment of the Holy Spirit? What
! 19. Lenten services Wednesday (SALEM CONGREGATIONAL 1 say you? Sunday services:
from us on any building project you
' evening at 7:30 p.m. February 22., church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister. J Preaching, 10:00 a.m.; Bible
*
---------- °---------! Divine worship, 10:30 a.m.; Sun- ! school, 11:15 a.m.; B.Y.P.U., 6:30
may have in mind—We carry a full
PLYMOUTH GARDENS COM- day school, 11:45 a.m. Lesson, 'pm; evangelistic message, 7:30
; munity Sunday school. Mrs. Jane ■ ‘ Leverage Alcohol and Its Social p.m; prayer meeting, 7:30 Wed
line of lumber — roofing — insulation
Bowser, superintendent. Sunday 1 Perils.” Arnos 6: 1-6. 1 Peter 2: 11. nesday night. There will be a
! school will begin at 2:00 o’clock j!2. 4: 1-5. Golden Text: It is good : cottage prayer meeting at the
and other building supplies.
, in the new school building. There ■ neither to eat flesh nor to drink ( Walter Beckwith home, 344 Ann
I is a class for everyone of any i wine, nor anything whereby thy street, Friday night, 7:30. You,
(age. Anyone who is interested in j brother stumbleth. Rom. 14: 21. who are interested in a city wide
| this community should be inter-j Evening service, 7:30. Song and (revival, come into this meeting.
tested in this Sunday school also, i praise service. The evening ser- Bulls Eye No. 24: The wide
I We are trying to reach these | vice is singularly blessed of the • awake person is never affected by
I children in the neighborhood of I Lord. All are cordially invited to , the alarm clock, it’s the sluggard
Stark school who have no oppor- lour services. Choir practice Wed- who gets “out of sorts.” You
PLYMOUTH LUMBER jtunily to attend another Sunday 1 nesday evening at Searfoss home. ( never
hear the wide awake, un( school. If you are not attending I Prayer meeting Thursday eve- ; compromising Christian comcome out and join us. | ning in the church.
j plain about the preaching of the
& COAL COMPANY ' anywhere,
If you cannot come yourself, at
I naked word of God; it is the
least send your children. Our NAZARENE CHURCH. — Robert sleepy worlding who wants to
country and our community needs A. North, pastor. Holbrook and i snore his way into heaven who
, Christian education.
Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00; (puts up such a fuss.
morning worship, 11:15; young
people, 6:30; evening service, SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
7:30; prayer and praise, 7:30, ^church. Our Sabbath school ser
Wednesday. Sunday, - February vices begin at 2.00 pun. every
19, is Anniversary day at the
afternoon. They are
Nazarene church. The Ollson Saturday
held in the Jewell & Blaich
brothers, cornet and trombone building on the Ann Arbor Trail
players of Detroit are going to be The preaching service begins at
with us for the occasion. We 3; 15 pm. Prayer meetings are
thank God for the steady pro held every Tuesday evening at
gress that has been made in all 7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich
departments of the church since building. Young People’s Miss
our organization in 1933. Our ionary volunteer meetings are
membership has more than held every Friday evening at the
doubled. The Sunday school has home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main |
increased 150 per cent and is and Brush streets.
well organized in every depart
ment. Our building has been al
most entirely financed by the ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
tithes and offerings of our own Harvev and Maple streets. Morn
people and is more than two- ing prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.m.
thirds paid. You will enjoy the Church school, 11:15 a.m. Rev.
friendly spirit at the “Homelike Charles Wesley, deacon at St.
church of Plymouth.” You will Paul’s Cathedral and a former
be a stranger but once. Come and preacher here will be our guest
help us make this sixth anniver on Sunday, February 19 and
sary the outstanding .day in our preach the sermon. Rev. Wesley
needs no introduction to the peo
! history.
ple of St. John’s and it is hoped
84.00 per pair and over
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rbv. V. that all old friends will be on
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass/at hand and give him a hearty wel
8:00,’ 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions come.
This group includes WALKOVERS, FRIENDLY FIVES.
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
A "raw" fur as distinguished
fore each mass. Societies—The
DR. LOCKES, ENNA JETTICKS, in fact, every pair of shoes
Holy Name Society for all men from a “cured” skin is one re
in our store that sells for $4.00 or more.
and young men. Communion the cently taken from an animal and
second Sunday of the month. which is not in the process of
The Ladies’ Altar Society re being tanned,, cured or salted.
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
WASHING MACHINE
belong to this society. Children’s
REPAIRING
Sunday—Every child of the par
Large stock of parts.
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
MOTOR RE WINDING
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
All work guaranteed
by the Felician >• Sisters. pAJJ
children that have jnot cmndfeted
and again the public is buying more
their 8th grade, are oUtOgeH fo The Electric Motor Shop
attend these religious instruc
tions.

**

OWN YOUR HOME-.

i

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Phone 102

742 Pairs of

SHOES

1939 CHEVROLET

527 Pairs of

SHOES

Per
Foot

$1.00 Off On All Shoes

THE PUBLIC HAS LOOKED

LADIES' FOOTLITE

AT CAR PRICES-CAR VALUES-FOR 1939

HOSIERY

Chevrolets than any other
make of car

BUILT FOR

ETERNITY

This public preference
is the public’s proof of
Chevrolet’s greater dollar
value. Act on it! . .. Buy
Chevrolet for 1939... and
get more for your money

ALL CHILDREN’S SHOES ARE
GREATLY REDUCED ON DOLLAR DAYS

Come Early-Save Money

Riverside Mausoleum is constructed on the same principle as the most famous
mausoleums. The outer walls of the building are practically two fast thick and
one of the strongest ever built for its else.—Stone, Raanfbrced concrete, interior
faced with the finest grade of marble.
>< .
It enables us to perpetuate the memory of our IoJm ©ties.

CHfVSQ'.fr S

TH( Choice!

SEE YOUR LOCAL
CHEVROLET DEALER

J. ALLISON MOTO® SALES
x

Plymouth, Michiga

All 89c and $1.00
Regular Stock Hose
Special Dollar Day

Gladstone said. “Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its dead
and I will measure with mathematical exactness the trend of the sympathies
of its people and their loyalty tb- ideals.”
r addition yourself. We will be glad to call

Call or see us today

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
210 South Main Street

Phones 22 or 31-R

/

WALK OVER BOOT SHOP

I

FT

'------- ■

- -[-■ ■’

Northville Troop
$30.00 i Wins Two Awards
At Honor Court
TO

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

$33.00
Per Month
CAPE COD HOMES
LARGE LOTS

Complete in every detail, Pacific Avenue,
Between Williams and Blanche

Hubbard Model Homes
1640 South Main

Phone 110-W

- BARGAINS FRESH

Salted Peanuts

(While They Last)
5r

Rubber
Stick-On

10°

Our Regular
3 for 10c

Tumblers

9' Soles 9C

3 for 9c
(Dollar Day)

MEN’S
Double Fleeced

18x36

RAG RUGS

Gloves

2 f°r 25°

15°

' (While They Last)
Regular $1.00

Regular 25c

Whisk Brooms

ALARM CLOCKS

79c

19°
5c
to
»1.00

. n .

tfVK ."

Dollar Day

D.&C. Stores, Inc.

5c
to
’1.00

Lester DeWitt, Mgr.

I

Recognition Goes
To Local Scouts
For Recent Progress

Frank Eaton, N-l, hiking, reptile
study, plumbing; Michael M.
Spitz, P-4, handicraft.
Slai Awards
Carter Church, N-l; Donald
Green, N-l; Richard Parmalee,
N-l; Edwin Mikedis, N-4; Frank
McGarry, N-4; Michael Spitz, P-4.
Life Awards
George Blyton, P-1.
Veteran Awards
Dean Van Landingham, P-3,
(five year); Paul Thams, P-1,
(five year).

4-HOubsToGet
Pheasant Eggs

The third and last Boy Scout
, Court of Honor for the year was
I held in the high school auditor^
j ium last Thursday evening. Over
J 300 people attended to watch
i memtwrs of local troops receive
. their awards. Northville Troop 1
I won the Charles Murphy cup for
Special consideration is to be
i advancement during the last given to 4-H clubs in the dis
; three months and also the Loomis tribution of pheasant eggs for
i award for having the greatest hatching this year.
I number of friends and relatives
Due to the fact that requests
at the Court.
for pheasant eggs from the state
Elm’s new troop E-l is less game farm at Mason greatly ex
1 than a year old and their ad- ceed the available supply each
i vancement per Scout is 2.7 while year, the department of conserva
I the winning team is the oldest tion has concluded that it is nec
I in the district, N-l with an ad- essary to limit the number of
J vancement per Scout of 2.77. The eggs allocated to any single in
' Tour Plymouth troops advanced dividual or group. A maximum
, .1 per Scout.
of 500 eggs has been established
I R. H. Amerman, of the North- for distribution to any one in
I ville school system, was chairman dividual or single group, in order
■ for the evening and was assisted that the supply may be distrib
i by District Scout Commissioner uted among a larger number of
' Sydney D. Strong and Field Com persons.
missioner William Hodson. Othei
The policy to give preference
guests included Superintendent to 4-H clubs is based on the wide
1 George A. Smith and Charles J. interest shown by these organiza
'Thumme of Plymouth; H. G. tions in conservation projects and
White and Rev. T. W. Smith, of on the incidental interest shown
I Northville. The presentation of by sportsmen’s clubs in 4-H club
t awards was prefaced by a con activities. Sportsmen’s clubs have
cert of the Plymouth high school often agreed enthusiastically to
band under the direction of Lewis aid 4-H clubs in their pheasant
i Evans.
program instead of handling the
Following are the names of eggs themselves. A further reaScouts with their advancements i son* as explained by G. W. Bradt
division, •»
is »h=»
that “for
which were awarded them last of the
*h“ game a™.-™.
ward-looking sportsmen see at
Thursday evening:
once the added advantage of deSecond
Class
t
, „„ . ■ „
veloping an interest in conservaJames Measel, P-2; Louis Fer-; tjon among the young ^people,
nn. E-l; Harold' DeWulf, E-l; The records kept by the 4-H
Victor DeWulf, El; Robert ciubs indicate that the success
I Brooks, E-l; Clark Norris, NB-1 obtained by these clubs in raising
Bruce Wilcox, NB-1; Thomas pheasants is somewhat better
i Chaffee, P-1; Billy Baker, P-1; than that obtained by the aver
5 Kenneth Burden, P-4; Clare Eb- age sportsmen’s clubs and the
ersole, P-4; Ralph Neilson, E-l; general public.”
Cortlandt Lostutter, E-l.
Last year a total of 21,360
Fidst Class
pheasant eggs were distributed
Jack Nielsen, E-l; Ed Lostutter, to individuals and clubs, besides
E-l; Robert Vogtlin, N-l: Thomas 5,400 pheasant chicks. Applica
E. Steers, N-l; Robert Kirkpat tions for both eggs and chicks far
rick. Pl; Richard Neale, P-1; outnumbered the supply.
George Chute, P-1.
In the past, the policy has been
Merit Badge Awards
to fill applications in the order of
’ Edward Lostutter. E-l, carpen receipt, as long as the supply
try. personal health, automobil- lasted.
ing; Jack F. Nielsen, E-l, wood| work, personal health; Carter Townsend Plan
Church, N-l, swimming, path
finding. cooking, carpentry, hand Gets Hearing
icraft: Louis Eaton. N-l, music;
The pledge of Chairman Rob
Kay Stephens, N-l, carpentry,
firemanship, plumbing; George ert L. Doughton of the House
Hunter, N-l. reptile study, read-' Wa>'s and Means committee for
' ing, plumbing, electricity, signal- J “full and uninterrupted hearings”
: ing; Donald Green, N-l, handi- ^or the Townsend Bill H. R. 2,
•-craft, carpentry, metaiwork,-»eth-1 was made to Representative A. J.
' finding, woodwork; Robert. Me- i EIRptt. Aen?-'
meting
■Cluskie, N-l, firemanship, cook-! chairman of the Townsend legisi ing; Robert Power, A. S. M., N-l,! *a*Ive committee.
I handicraft, pathfinding, mechan- On Monday, February 13, W. A.
j ical drawing, woodwork, farm Benton of Detroit gave an in
mechanics, business; Harold teresting talk which was enWhite, T. C.. N-l, pioneering, I joyed by all.
I bird study, business; Douglas Me-1 The following officers were
I Cluskie. N-l, carpentry, wood-' elected for 1939:
turning, pSmalcc.:n N-l.COwoodS’
E'. Pank?w' Presid™V
Richard
, d u1, *
Miss Ella Jackson, first vice presc^rns. woodwork; Robert Hunt- idenl. Mrs.-Edward Herrick, secer. N-l, machinery, reptile study, ond vice president; Mrs. Thomas
secretary; Mrs. James
reading, hiking; Louie A. Bab Wilson,
Gates, corresponding secretary;
bitt. N-l, farm home and its plan and Clarence Stevens, treasurer.
ning. business, stalking, electri The next meeting on Monday,
city. plumbing; Lawrence Mc February 20 at 8:00 p.m., in the
Arthur, N-l. firemanship; Robert Grange hall, will be an. open
Parmenter, N-l. business, animal forum on the Townsend Plan
industry, plumbing. forestry, with everyone invited to bring
gardening, masonry, cycling; up questions for discussion and
also to hear the latest news on
the progress being made on the
Townsend Plan bill in Congress.

FOR NEW CAR BUYERS • FOR USED CAR BUYERS

votir wive
AUTO-POISE
CONTROL

Wells sunk in Michigan’s oil
fields have a potential daily ca
pacity of from 125,000 to 150,000
barrels of crude.
I Michigan’s one experiment with
[ the importation of reindeer, -in
1922, was disappointing; all . but
one of 60 died within five years.

1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such dofault* having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Prank Csajka and Amanda Csajka, his wife, of the City of De2?i*iWayn« County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the laws of
the United States of America, dated March
3. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne Cohnty,
Michigan, on March 10, 1934, in Liber
2694 of Mortgages, on Page 495, and said
■lortgagee having elected under the terms
f said mortgage to declare the entire
•rincipal and accrued interest thereon due,
vhich election it does hereby exercise, puruant to which there is claimed to be due
ind unpaid on said Mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal, interest, in
surance ahd taxes the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Forty-five and 90/100ths Dollars
(Si 945.90) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the* Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20. 1939 at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sdle at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sura or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Thirty-four (34) of Fyfe, Barbour
and Warren’s Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty (260),
lying between Horatio Street and Warren
Avenue. City of Detroit and Township of
Springwells, Wayne County Michigan, ac
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in
liber 16 of Plats on page 42, Wayne
County Records.
DATED: November 25, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
13 20 27; Feb. J 10 17, 1939
HARRY H. MEAD,
(
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued tor more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Alexander Knyxewski
and Stephanie
(also spelled Stepanla)
Knyxewski, wife, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the lawa of
the United 8tates of America, dated May
11) 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 4. 1934, in Liber 2721
of Mortgages, on' Page 263, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy Three and 85/100 Dollars (84,973.85) and no euit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sals contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
oi Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tpfe mi February 20, 1939 at 12 o’clock
oo£n„ Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance of the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
bfifag the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County said mortgage will be fore
closed by a aale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay (he amount due
as aforessid, end any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on^sald premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel oi lend sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly Jscribed as:
Lot Five (5) and Six (6), Block SixtyFour (64), Grandy's Subdivision of Lot
Fifty-Six (56) and Lots Sixty-Four (64)
and Sixty-Six (66) of Private Claim Six
Hundred Nine (609), according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
3 of plats, page 74.
DATED: November 25. 1938
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgages
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
13 20 271 Feb. 3 10 17, 1939

HARRY H, HEAD.
Attorney far Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults, having been made (and ^such
continued for more"'than
defaults hiving ct
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election is does hereby exercise, pi______
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
thia notice for principal and interest the
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Eighty and 34/100 Dollars (13,980.34) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
jecured by said mortgage or any pert
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of eala contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in each cbm made and pro
vided, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o’clock
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance of the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
bring the place of holding Circuit Court in
said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at pubic auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
iportgage, and all legal costa, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises ate described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, mors particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) of
John H: and H. K. Howry’s Subdivision
of part of Private Claim 154, Township
of Hamtramck (now Detroit) according to

tbs Register of Dwds for Wayne County
in tiw office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayns County, Michigan, in Liber IS of
Plats, page 27, also that part of ths Northsrty part of 8jdv«sttr Street vacated by
resolution of ths Commoo Council of ths
City of Detroit dated December 17, 1912.
ssM part mtasnriag Nine and thirty-four
hundredths (9.34) feet oo tbs West line
of Crane Avenue extended and wven (7)
feat on the Bast line extended of the alley
in the rear of said lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) and adjoining said lot Four
Hundred Nineteen, and being northerly
part of former lot Four Hundred Twenty
(420) of said subdivision.
DATED: November 25. 1938
HOME OWNER8* LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 25". Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17, 1939
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C Anywhere in city.
No charge for
extra passengers.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"

Notice Of Registration
an or Plymouth

Advertisement

MICHIGAN

NO CHANCE
FOR ARGUMENT

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration for the City of Plym
outh will be in session at the office of
the City Clerk from 8:00 a. m. to 8:00
p. m. on Wednesday, February 15, 1939
and Saturday, February 25, 1939, for the
purpose of receiving registrations of
qualified electors.

A PASTOR TOLD HIS FLOCK
that matrimony was the harbor
where two ships of life met;
after the sermon a young man
told him that if that was -true,
he must have met a battleship.
You’ll sail into lumber and
building matrial harbor if you
come in and talk your lumber
needs over with us. Our lumber
is measured with the Golden
Rule and we’ll sell you 10 feet
or ten thousand.

Registrations will also be taken at the
office, of the City Clerk on each week
day between the hours of 8:00-a. m. and
5:00 p. m. up to and including Saturday,
February 25, 1939.
No registrations for the Primary City
and County election, to be held on
March 6, 1939, will be received after
Saturday, February 25, 1939. Qualified
electors who are now properly regis
tered with the City Clerk will not have
to re-register.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk

Plymouth Lumber and
.. Coal Co. . . .

■diwii.

NOTICE
Plymouth
Township Voters

Booth Location

GREAT NEW
SAFETY FEATURES
NOW!*

ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Mathilda Knop, a widow
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated February 1, 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
February 4. 1934, in Libet 2687 of Mort
gagee, cm Page 404, and eaid :
having elected under the terms
mortgage to declare the entire r
and accrued interest thereon doe.

Change of Election

Township voters will now vote at

GRANGE HALL

and pate"*®**

DOUBtE-SAFE
BRAKES
on

» !.,lilji|i.
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OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgages

ALLIS-CHALMERS

<*

..................... .

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, February 17, 1939

Chinese
Checkers WeF

=•“ '- J'

-ONLY

$860.00

273 S. UNION STREET

F. O. B. FACTORY
ing state and local
taxes, if any. Low
time payment teems,
with new HucfsoaCXT. Plan. Prices mb-

ON RUBBER

PLYMOUTH

See Us Today

Caucus and March 6th Election will

DONHOBTOH,
Dealer

k--

both be held at the new location.

•

U. S, 12 at S. Main St
Phone Plymouth $qB-W
. •

,k-C’A- ...

-L,,,..

■
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

J McGripp vs Walker; Right vs Pomer; Ali vs. Rushi; Abdelnam vs. Nadell; Col
261.696
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Bruteck vs. Godfrey; Lockhart vs Lam- onial vs. Cronir; Box vs. Van Horn;
vs. Kjtter; Vonhellemont vs. Ryan; Kloor Pcnnyton vs. Mahon; Pennyton va. Ware; briden; Chapman vs. Zawsrlzki; Gize- Goodman vs. Adams; Mtkler va. Yerkie;
vs. Wilkerson; Robinson vs. Katz: Peo | Gregen vs. Underbill; Allen vs. Taylor; goyenk vs. Yanklin; Williams vs Lewis; Colonial vs. Farr; Holloway vs, Buaco;
ples vs. Caradoraia; Sley vs. Novak; Hol- | Hobart vs. Aldis; Giant vs. Brown; Tur Wallesten vs. Continental; Coopeman vs. Collins vs. Low; Bell vs. Pelky; Palomer vs. Bond; Blitstein vs. Ray; Kolb vs. ner vs. Hanebtom; McLeod va. Caeser;
Schumaker vs. Donovan; Kinegar mer vs. Golaszewski; Colonial vs. Berry ;
Bowman; Maryland vs. Grand; Nat. B. I Kraft vs. Roller: Rhina vs. Morris; Goss vs Puress; Fisher vs. Lutz; Robb vs. Cumity va. Taylor: Toliver vs. Gatevs. Hudson; Baker vs. McCray: Sara- vs. M^arr; Hanser vs. Kornig; Eiaer va. Brinby:- John Doe vs. John Doe; Barr wood; John Doe vs. John Doe; Guar
STATE OF MICHIGAN
volots vs. Weaakolin; John Doe vs. John Weingarden; Industrial vs. Miakewich; In- vs. Babs; Adsm va. Helen; Larry vs. antee vs. Tolliver; John Doe vs. John
Probate Court for County of Wayne
Doe; Ford vs. Meade; Doherty vs. Boek- ' dustrial va. Dosteli John Doe va. John Doe; Kaypus; Dime vs. Smith; Chene vs. Mar- Doe; Ceaples vs. Faust; Darvis vs. Bar261,688
nidays: Temple vs. Tyler: Klines vs. Vogt; ; John Doe vs. John Doe; Marr vs. Johnson; coil; Richmond vs. Parmelee; Right vs. icki; Grain vs. Goodwin; Hamilton vs.
H. vs. Ward; Arthur vs. Answorth; Mils- Crusi Vs. Fidelity; Kales va. Selles; Leonard Webber; Byrne vs. Stern: Stime vs. Phillips; Rubenstein vs. Vogel; Demschuk
In the Matter of the Estates of:
koner
vs. Habrin; Ternes vs. Conroy; Wi j vs. Baldwin: Brown vs. Hstrr; Garland vs. Thatcher: Gould vs. Finlarpan; Rapaport vs. Pymbyling: Carsimere vs. Meister;
Rote vs. Cadillac: Tonloyinck vs. Gaab;
Motor vs. Smith; John Doe vs. John Doe; nans vs. Farbnan: Gorman vs. Nelson; I Baxter; Downey vg. Searle; Stahelin va. I vs. Delderfield: Brenner vs. Tomkins; Riggs vs. Goldman; Riggs vs. Interstate;
Pears
vs. Dewey; Highland va. Blum; ! Kulka; Zimmerman va. Central; Meyer vs. I Harry vs. Caragh; Woods vs. Glenz; Ad- Wayno vs. L*med: Wayne vs. Larned;
Karp vs. Blott; Draker vs. Geise; Draker
Krolick
vs. Houghton; Stephan vs. Salad; | Folletts; Plumber vs. United; Bazobi vs. I ams vs. Cole; Modern vs. Gorsman; Ham Allen vs. Johnson; Rose vs. Wargon; Gor
vs. Geise; Peoples vs. Willis; Hedycock
vs. Murdock; Ternes vs. Dudly; I senberg Tourni vs. Haskin: Weber vs. Bristol; I Eatke; Hayden va. Downey; Sjbly va. mond vs. Fata; Saradior vs. Mathews; don vs. Johnston; Van Paperin vs. Mumm;
Brown
vs. Vsn Sickle; Right vs. Bernier; I Manner; Carey vs. Goldberg; McHery vs. Hartman vs. Joseph; Dresden vs. Adler; Tarib vs. Ryerson: Coenacchie va. O’Nfeil;
vs. Warner; John Doe vs. John Doe;
Stawart va. Becker: Adamovic vs. Gold Underwood vs. Sevald; Tugan vs. Cohen; , Schliesel; Detroit Discount vs. Baumer; Polczyinski vs. Maso; Griffin vs. Bellman; Seffen vs. Mariland; Robinson vs. Paul;
man; Hamilton vs. Katachuch; Elimaa vs. Barrons vs. Borden; Colonial vs. Searfoos; McCarh vs. Gauthiert McCam vs. Gauth Mandel vs. Bartleth: Acme vs. Diver; Robinson vs. McPhail; Robinson vs. Wirt:
Wahl; Williams vs. Napdean; Deilzson Defrane vs. Gorman; Cut Rate vs. Burns; ier; Detroit Discount va. Johnston; Barth Ferry vs. McCormack; Samtaz vs. Plicy; Gergen vs. Miller; Shape vs. Hugh; East
vs.
McClemeata;
Lumin
va. Sammelin vs. Temple; Sammelin vs. Beard; vs. Carroll; Hold vs. Miotke; Wilson vs.
vs. Flatt: Wilson vs. Kaltdnbrook; Greg Union vs. Wise: Perlman vs. Ross; Perl olomew
ory vs. Culver; Jenkins vs. Apprel: New man vs. Detloff; Colonial vs. Ciavola; Col Wright; Kletaa va. Dennert; Miller va- .Cortley vs. Heckley; Memorial vs. John- Hatche; Gilsac vs. Poppers; Doyle vs.
comb va. Cross; Hamilton vs. Zaksbipskj; onial vs. Kulock; Colonial vs. LeCroix; Weber; Fuller vs. Ellsworth; Michigan *son; Chalk vs. Burnett; Mortar vs. Follen; Wengarlor; Renebar vs. Levinea; Evit vs.
Peerless vs. Hare; Detroit Discount vs. Rurayer vs. Levey; Meazel vs. Barnot; Pack. Va. Reno: Kline va. Colwell; Detroit Reholbe va. Crew; Fjiher vs. Shin; Pratt Carroll; Washburn vs. Michael; Burke vs.
Wilderson; Posen vs. Kloeky; Rosen vs. Hatfield vs. .Cram; O'Brien vs. Bohmer; Vapor va Sterling; Detroit Vapor va Schell; vs. Naga; Dier vs. Schuppaccane: Sie Williams; Sharbor vs. Chuyik; Robison
Newcomb vs. Fitzgerald: Malcomson vs. Poluciernaki vs. Goroff; McDonald vs. gel vs. Siverdsen; Central vs. LeDerc; vs. Shick; Scraper vs. Lynn; Conelirn vs.
Klosky; Woods vs. Posperhill; Woods vs. i| Schmidt;
Classique vs. Jones; Kurtzlnon Pundugout; Colonial va. Clerk; Detroit Kline vs. SherMky; Burge vs. Hinet; Re Smith: Bamgarter vs. JiVeber; Bently vs.
Stafford; Walsh vs. Welch; McDonald
Jacoby; Stekanski vs. Brock; Gorgalz Vapor va. Hoehn; Braababer va. Darling; liable vs. Roach; Weber vs. Perowicki; Corsant; Weber vs. Jones; Alroid ’ vs.
vs. Rennil; Forgar vs. McKewin; Fern 1 vs.
vs. Maple; Gump vs. Detroit Milling; Mullen vs. Taylor: Detroit Vapor va. Place; Donaldson
vs.
Hubbard;
Penault
vs. Rubey; Coleman vs. Thomas: Widney vs.
dale vs. L. Rosenthal: Anchorlault vs.
Lane; Hurlburt vs. Mueller: First National Dupins vs. Kaufman; Russell vs. Burch; Detroit Vapor vs. Shaned; Welz va. Ma- Sharpe; Marvel vs. Root; Dettenthalen Robinson: Robinson vs. Vecchio; Pealmer
vs. Deely; Glocerm vs. Gilmore: Oliver Greslight vs. Cassar; Weber vs. John zuchuski; Detroit Vapor vs. Gross; De vs. Plotkin; Tobian vs. Kaplan; Buffer vs. 'vs. Fuelford: Colonial vs. Bell'; Shefman
vs. Teetzel; Robertson vs. Maynard; Kon- son: Algaze vs. Stern: Serlin vs. Me- troit Vapor vs. Hosbach; Polk va. Russell; Teaman; Lafayette vs. Ferrell: Cadillac vs. Selik; Lindholn vs. Brown; Poleviki
Garte; Wills vs. Watt; Sec. vs. Black
kel vs. Dzredzie^ Annis vs. Williams: Ab- wood: Lutchiff vs. McIntyre. Disappeared Curly vs. Punaux; Detroit Vapor va. vs. Dern; Peoples vs. Rosenacre: Hutchin vs. Socall; Rose vs. Sutherland; Wells vs.
Jeffries; Jahn vs. Perry; Lycsaaz vs. Kel- vs. Motorade: Birwind va. Pilgrim; La- Mayfield; Globe vs. Cady; Blackwell vs.
oron vs. Goldberg; Rhene vs. Elimb; or Missing Persons.
ton; Sivitken vs. Cohn; Gregory vs. Holl; mat va. DeMetro; Gidya vs. Walsczka; Purdy; Banks vs. Jones; Walker vs. Fra
Kromorozyk vs. Fisher: Theatre vs. Got
Logan vs. Harper; Cline vs. Stegleman; Peoples vs. Gollshir; Scerno vs. Occin; ser; Walker vs. Adams; Forsythe vs.
tlieb; Daly vs, Jacobs; Michelin vs. Sesser;
Brown vs. Doile; Sinclair vs. Hoffer ; Kalstner vs. Merchants; Kalstner vs. Mer Farrel; Newman vs. Stramer; Slotkin vs.
261,692
Lea vs. McFarland: Schring vs. Lincoln;
Cook vs. Michigan Produce; Hall vs. Ben- chants ; Briden vs. Park; Gardner va. Cox; Cesey; Weber vs. Greer; Weber vs.
Guy vs. Domie; Guy vs. Crak; Modern
In the Matter of the Estates of:
stein; Hartman vs. Merrill; Howe vs.
vs. Cohen; Liberty ys. Appleton; Globe
Adams vs. Green; Adams vs. Curtis: Peoples: Michqlski vs. Demon; Firestone Weber vs. Gray; Benson vs. Brigg; Hart Moore; Koserelski vs. Habaneki; Stern vs.
man vs. Kassell; Sayegh vs. Bender; Weil Beebe: Morgan vs. Banephiff; Wayne vs.
vs. O’Neil; United vs. Stinble; Daskam Lava vs. Smith; Noralin vs. Bickinsky;
vs. Pelwoda: Robinowitz vs. Silver; Watz Wills St. Clair vs. Gribbin; Mialkoff vs. vs. Cowder; Danby va. Kissel; Galastone vs. Wuslow; Robb vs. Carri; Pozdro vs. Reichster; Colonial vs. Me Clement; Lightvs. Olson: Gallow vs. Tistle; Gallow vs. Miller; Crow vs. Martin; Davis vs. Read vs. Bowman; Reverns vs. Vanhover; Hey Abertoski; Koenig vs. Abey; Zinder vs. stone vs. Weiss; Mobery vs. Hunter: Be
Gould; Clark vs. Shaw; Williams vs. er; Morris vs. Fassy: Annex vs. Peoples vs Root; Forgan vs. Thisen: Newcomb vs. Govdale; Hartman vs. Still; Vogel vs. dell vs. Marstner; Rice vs. Matter; Moore
Hess; Butterfield vs. Miller; Levin vs. State Bank; Hudson vs. Rosenberg; Kut- Passmore; Newcomb vs. Randall; Lange McClar; Armstrong vs. Armstrong: So- vs. Holmes; Barber vs. Szalo; Roberts
Walsley; Karam vs. Parker; Forgan vs. chin vs. Edwards; Silivansky vs. Cong. vs. Allen; Farrell vs. Lachajarslti; B. of Icoll vs. Schiller: Lane vs. Pinelove; Read vs. Ronat; ColoniaJ vs. Krasler; Weber vs.
Scott;Cooper vs. Mevin; Jassy vs. Kot- Beth. ; Williams vs. Coherl; Williams vs. D. vs Banis; Stoll v|,. Reynolds; Leather ing vs. Spencer; Jacob vs. Thomas; Stu- Creigb; Knowles vs% Sulyton; Sheldon vs.
sona; Stott vs. Lothan; Stott vs. Hoffman; Bugan; Puritan vs. Jankowski; Peoples vs. Etzler; Sherman vs. Dumas; Schults ban vs. Sultar; Moran vs. Upetinch; Bor- Hayes; Vogel va. Hamilton; Nafoh vs.
Stott vs. Worden: Kunz vs. Dobes; Werner vs. Nowak; Krolik vs. Rosen; Krolik vs. I vs. Smith; Gerlach va. Dickey; Roth vs. ner vs. Harville; Gerrich vs. Davidson: Scott; Rosjnbarn vs. Szezpkewich; De
vs. Gerril; Gellow vs. Tayloh; Wisher vs. Rosen; Weil vs. Applebaum; Fox vs. Butler: Motor vs. Goldberg; Hamilton vs. Kaczin vs. Coleman; Trimblull vs. Ros- Capo vs. Enge; Gcmb vs. Mehinski; SasAighton; Wisher vs. Detroit Gas; Miller vs. Dunn; .Kaplan vs. Kline: Elliott vs. Maze; ’ Hubbcrt: Summerfield vs. Great Lakes: wyez; Peoples va. Goss; Colonial vs. ker va. Walter; Brigera vs. Fanuri. Dis
appeared or Missing Persons.
Jackan wich; Hynes vs. Penner; Wright vs. Ternes .vs. Leechin; Young vs. Smith; I Summerfield vs. Grent Lakes: Hamilton Proyer, Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Howard: Goldhead vs. Remer: John Doe vs. Gallamo vs. Lockhart: Holt vs. Schreiner; 1 vs. Jakshifski; Mullin vs. Johnson; Merrin
vs. Davis; Barber vs. Electric; Kowalchik
261,677
John Doe: Weil vs. Fletcher; Fuller
Ely vs.
Hatchett;
Schiappacassee vs. i
261,674
vs. Gcxhardt: Gawhikanski vs. Domanski
Clancy:
..-------- Thompson
--------,----- vs.
... Czerr;
____ ________
Cohen ... . Harge; Weber vs. Tuller; Kesar vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Watz vs. Olson; Armstrong vs. Mendel
Williams; Rodzuk vs. Zarawtki; Industrial j Dranberg; Korash vs. Cole; Newcomb vs.
Griffin ys. Lovely; Kuzchwiki vs. Goeye;
Todd vs. Hugh; Blick vs. Arnes; GoodMcManis vs. McDermott; Broghs ■
vs. Giberson; McAllister vs. Frcdman; New Mitchell; Higgenbottom vs. Liberty; Motor sohn;
Kernz vs.' Dwyer: Cadillac vs. Ransch; [ win vs. Law: Katamski vs. Young; Bdunsvs.
Sheppard;
Bandera
vs.
Juliens;
David
house vs. Jacobsen; Creighton vs. Maley; I vs. Dawson; Haas vs. Kondas; Mendon
vs. Seno; Dolan vs. Schalz; Spurlock Arggons vs. City; Matter vs. Hargrove; wick vs. Garden; Rajola vs. Wornter;
Wenzel vs. Aleski; Haas vs. Borsky-Do- | vs. Combe; Keay vs. Wilcox: Krolick vs. , son
vs. Day; Dieb vs. Habeeb; Mack vs. Wilkinso.n vs. Zink; Woblings vs. Salem; Ehrlich va. Pantos; Ehrlich vs. Loring;
rfcmire vs. David; Spalter vs. Simon; Fair; Houaeman vs. Bergrr.an; Tomra vs. I
Frazer vs. Reidmiller; Sinclair vs. Thomas; Ehrlich vs. Kowowica; Perna vs. Arthur:
Cadillac vs. Luzguski; Beasley vs. Lara- ! Borg; Smith vs. Hart; Dredge vs. Bird; ■ Hahn: White vs. Laughton: Myczko. va. Spector vs. Cranston; Waner vs. Deke; Digga vs. Patton; Miscovici vs. Nott;
Kostenko.
Disappeared or Missing Persons.
be!: Commercial vs. VanDusen; General I Kapicko vs. Borzynbe: John Doe vs. John !
Weber, vs. Punyer: Dwight vs. Wcisund; 1 Hauber vs. Taylor; Szolimski vs. OleL. vs. Rupel; Radtke vs. King; Compton Doe; Kulkowak vs. Dankovich: Malow vs.
Brown vs. Kerr: Kuekleran vs. Hercha- 1 jock: Jim vs. Sargaah; Reading vs. Crk261.696
vs. Coleman: Wondolodski vs. Doe: Archer 1 Guy; Whitmore vs. Blackman; Domzalski
durn; Boyd vs. Little; Harris vs. Wallace; 1 mer; Reading vs. Williams; Reading vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
vs. Best: Gurnet vs. Gibbs; Voght va. ; vs. Gastello; Barton vs. Hamilton: Quanie |
Rabaut va. Pentman; Genterbloom vs. ' Stokes: Ingram vs. Wallace; Morgart vs.
Divock vs. Tobian: Acme vs. Skimas; Lonyo; Pleasert vs. Pearlman; Weber vs. I Cole: Platz vs. Davis: Webster vs. KenCrowley: Rivers vs. Hooks; Hurze vs. vs. Hackle: Lozon vs. O'Brien: City :
O’Brien; Rese vs. Reader; Colonial vs. vs. Materni; Reed vs. Newbern: Owen j Williams vs. Fair; Preisants vs. DiPap- Burns; Quinn vs. Bowers: Rovas vs. i dall; Weber vs. Fhibert; Fray va. Powell;
Lennox; Colonial vs. Werz; Price vs. Me- vs. Monart; Annex vs. Thompson; Feistle tiste: Pere vs. Simmers; Bdlen vs. Don Mayti-. Phillip vs. Wolf: Phillip vs. Small- ■ Owen vs. Robison; Rind vs. Willig; HamLeighton; Hughes vs. Faust, disappeared 1 vs. Martin; Sallan vs. Krantz; Wright vs. ahue; Kull vs. Donahue; Brown vs. Gard bone: Boutaner vs. Wertan; William vs. i ilton vs. Ryan; Wayne vs. McKerna;
or missing persons.
ITorlicki; Wright vs. Lennox; Rosenzwerg ner; Weil vs. Bosewell; Alse vs. Keigel; Bonner; Acme vs. Popovich; Colonial vs. ! A dryer vs. Skin; McMaster vs. Gillea;
---------i vs.
Remington:
McPhee vs.
Cherry: Nowcki vs. Coensen; Wallace vs. Haw Lawson; Gopergian vs. Pouchet: Goper- Sinertuck vs. Turski; Wieb vs. Mifsud;
261,689
‘ Northwestern vs. Stapleton; McBrayne vs. ley; Kliner vs. Deers: Klines vs. Denel; gian vs. Pouchet; Reich vs. Schubinck; Laub vs. Bister; La Rue vs. Gorris;
In the Matter of the Estates of:
i Wakefield; Lush ys. Kay: Woodhouse vs. Gay vs. Krauss: Anderson vs. Hofman; Clayton vs. Averhut; Noland vs. Hanotyk; Chickoski vs. Hopkins: Davis vs. GoldFertel vs. Jacobstern; Crotty vs. Esper; 1 Huntchase: Detroit Vapor vs. Tappano; ! Landrey .vs. Garfield; Kimble vs. Boyle; Koeffgen vs. Sini; Finck vs. Ramsey; inan; Weber vs. Russ; Shamey vs. ShaMorgan vs. Grover; Stinsonvs. Bechtold: I Crowley ys. McArthur; Gallagher vs. Kan- Bierson vs. O'Connor; Benstein vs. Miller; Alexander vs. Rash; Webber vs. Walker; mey; Annis vs. Sterner; Right vs. Mama;
Boyojian vs. Buchira; Polish vs. Makow“olnar v»- Herman; Eaton vs. Rus- Floyd vs. Lewardson: Motor vs. Mozur; Jungly vs. Sertz; Gallow vs. Luch; Tor- | Pazdro vs.
AbratoWski;
Marmello vs.
ski; United vs. Morcowtich; Slirlman vs. »el! = Unguerean vs. Davis: John Doe vs. I Krovatin vs. Michafski; Novi vs. Pan- ossin vs. Goostarur; Pompee vs. Cup; Ke Wojtkowski: Pinto vs. Wojtkowski; Kauf
Rader: Van Londeyhen vs. Savery: Lawdes I ,Fai,hf““:, Gray vs F'ed: K,leln, vs' Man’ kow; State vs. Appleton; State vs. Mick- hoe vs. Gottlieb; Bulogh vs. Popke; Mc man vs. Pratt; Golan vs. Miller; Regina
Icy:
Donnelly
vs.
Rohn;
Motor
vs.
Cit
vs. Hind: Powell vs. Richman; Friedberg
Skelton vs. Deffart: Littlepag.
Fadden vs. Murry: Tatnor vs. Campbell: vs. Day: Karbal vs. Taylor; Nagg vs.
Wright vs. izens; Cole vs. Kirkwood; Papenters vs. Colonial vs. Goes; Continental vs. Horn; Aller; Schroeder vs. Puree; Jacoby vs.
vs. Seeback: Martin vs. Goodman : Ew- Veach;
Veach' Barnes
Rarn~ vs.
v’ Smith;
Sml
Ettinger: Colonial vs. Howsett; Winn; Rodi vs. Vondetti; Moran vs. j Sharks: Peoples vs. Metallic; Case vs. McFadden vs. Hernslig; McFadden vs. Mainegr; Weil vs. Splasch; Morrow vs.
Savage vs. Klug; Bicly vs. Owens; Scher Poole; Doliver vs. Lane: Cooper vs. Mar- I Thornton; LaRonde vs. Kuretzky; Blise Brenne; Abbot vs. Atlanter; Weber vs. Wilson: Weber vs. Epermuer; Limberis
vs.
Kirkwood;
Kaminski
vs.
Herdon;
BirWhite; Xeltcher, vs. Mitterfield; Pagekar vs. Huliarar; Morey vs. Rosenberg; Zucker vs. Gerzabon: Scherer vs. Prentis; Bow vin; Stepeak vs. Silverman; Industrial vs.
ser vs. Marshall; Kelly va. Sander; Lee Pike; Berman va. McGuire; Sarolin vs. wood vs. Tank; Chester vs. Howeapian; vs. Sweeny; Duggans vs. Sinclair; Warner er vs. Berghoff; Schuster vs. Shackett;
vs. Morton; Hickey vs. Laughton; Chope Lynn; Hanagan vs. Ginsberg; Fitzburn Narr v3. Bumber; Narr vs. Hughes; San vs. Blair; Tucker vs. Blar; Tucker vs. Mnrone vs. Stachcviski; Helnlich vs. Malvs. Kricklein; Sherman vs. Sherman; Sie- vs. Zake- Rombau vs. Litewak; Cochran Telino vs. Nick: Lane vs. Champagne; Amer. State; Herzog vs. Lerzeryer; Weil holy; Dudek vs. Sodek; Wilson vs. Luae;
ed vs. Christman; John Doe vs. John vs. Higgins: Muir vs. Rubin: Sargent vs. Walczsyn vs. Bridgman: Heitzbeq; vs. vs. Herrny; Weil vs. Smith; Grisick vs. Weil vs. Jenkins; Cadillac vs. Lyner;
Doe: Globe vs. Warhoe; Sinnut vs. Rosen Vickers: Morkin vs. Graham; Whitman Keating; Texas vs. Gussing; Heyburn vs. Dow; Ely vs. Bell; Industrial vs. Nelson; Thiel vs. Geer: Colonial vs. Reese; Col
berg: Wanamaker vs. Sullivan: Golden vs. Whitman; Whitman vs. Cysler: Don Wedgke: Frank vs. Grant; United vs. Weil vs. Foyle; Hadden vs. Cochran; Rob onial va. Lewis; Doll va. Dedowasin; Mar
vs. Peltan; Huddock vs. Black; Huddock ovan vs. Duffield; Glasaberg vs. Zullsover; Duffield; Right vs. Morgan; Kaiser vs. erts vs. Xirland; Loyd vs. Bas; Loyd vs. blestone vs. Jeffers: White vs. Brock;
vs. Peninsular; Colonial vs. Popartino; Kahl vs. Swartz; McIntosh vs. Brelara; Hinkle: Kaiser vs. Willford; Bageros vs. Haxer; Gibbs vs. Noland; Weil vs. Nickel; Mans vs. La Chance; Johnson vs. Dan
Teleph vs. Mircenge; Weber vs. Eckhart; Mayes vs. Pollock; Ross vs. Gillam: Har Wilkins: Phillips vs. Plotler: Lescure vs. Weil vs. Morrison; Schowschank vs. Dri- iels: Eder vs. La Ban; Willard vs. Adam;
Smith vs. Colin; Schiffman vs. Zasbec; court vs. Farkas; Ternes vs. Febornvay; Penitt; Dime vs. Freed: Donlon vs. Am. tel; Martny vs. Mamoroly; Weil vs. Krik- Nollenberg vs. Bington; Acme vs. Nat.
Marshall vs. Dieborkr; Krinczak vs.. Kin- Moaradier vs. Hughes; Doll vs. Lubin; I. M. P.; John Doe vs. John Doe: Na- land; Kinchles vs. Eatmore; Gehlist vs. Gallon: Cadillac vs. McKeroy; Harding
czal: Ginsberg vj. Emerman; Ackonlian Cable vs. London; Janett vs. Zend; Hicks bet vs. Electrical: Sowder vs. City: Haman Metropolitan: White v» Turner; Field vs. Hardy; Nelson vs. Genlia; Gafske vs.
ys. Poposky: Ackonlian vs. Poposky; Ka- vs. Ryan; Applebut vs. Selby: Fagan vs. vs. Yellow; Chippewa vs. Phillip; Stand vs. Pomerville: Field vs. Bogart: Davis Long; Also vs. Finch: Shurly vs. Doug
liah vs. Witkowski; Detroit Door vs. Stron; Embee; Liquid vs. Weber; Divock vs. ard vs. Del. Silver; Pasael vs. Gottlieb; vs. Koerber; Drake vs. Jerser: Frank vs. lass; Judd vs. McLeod: Fanselan vs.
Damongian vs. Price; Norwick vs. Brown; Bartlett. Disappeared or Misting Persons. Burnham vs. Swackhim; Brian va. Crow Stanton; Terell vs. Goldstone; Weil vs. Tzwiky; Bechora vs, Bair; Megen va.
ley: Howe vs. Bradford;. Kraff vs. Strond; Schebel; Hill vs. Krox; Kaczin vs. Wan- Dc Vier; Wilson vs. Currier: Holdings
Pierson vs. Wendell: Thomas vs. Stroher:
Smith vs. Johnson; Zanis vs. Zanis; Stam- dymplin; Heiden vs. Smith; Heiden vs. vs. Pawdzuski; Kempa vs. La Blare: Sick261,693
\
Becharas vs. Bair; George vs. Russey;
ier vs. Vazon; Davis vs. Studebakar; Lais Smith; Globe vs. Hayhes; Taylor vs. elsteel vs. Barney; Bramgh vs. Wickerts;
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Schaefer vs. Neely: Stevena vs. Eideljan;
Weil vs. Karkwich: Green vs. Lilly: Zobb
Rayl vs. Cook; Kornlenvich vs. Ser vs. Rbberson: Chimel vs. Wojcik; Mes- Glenn; Brondbridge vs. Garvin; Mayer Krasicki vs. De Pink; Smith va. Krause:
vs. Johnson; Sibley vs. Bozzi; Asbury vs. bian: Peter vs. Kinler; Petes vs. Kinler; nard vs. Munger; Awe vs. Korn: Fried- vs. Sinpsir: Providence vs. Johns: Phillip Need vs. United Motor; Bennett vs. TokKrasovic; Roberts vs. Meatke; Barry vs. Pefe.- vs. Kinler; Baker vs. Bates; Sparer berg vs. Pook: Swain vs. Meads; Lambert vs. Johnsop: Colonial vs. Turner; Lobbe ozki; Jugovich vs. Vanco; Jugovich vs.
O’Dell; Barry vs. Olmstead; Barry vs. vs. Wheeler; Utrecht vs. Kingert: Gold vs. Binchard: Cole vs. Dennis; Peoples vs. Beanham; Halley vs. Magid; Allen vs. Woodman; Enggass vs. Van Dooren: Mc
Gonard: Logan
vs. Jewitt: Johnson vs. man vs. Gyulos; Ehrlich vs. Emanuel: vs. Barr: Peoples vs. Frazer: Full vs. Moore; Spetzer vs. Frank; Ray vs. Coop Arthur vs. McLeod: Dickerson vs. City;
Law: Scomites
vs. Andros; United vs. Coty vs. Museck; Worthington vs. Bcr- Rosenbaum; Winans vs. Campbell; Kru er; Libery vs. Bonarse; Hecheyen vs. Holden vs. Edwards: Howlman vj. FdtDavis: Schmidt
vs. Satofky; Camm vs. son; McNab vs. Whitehead: McNab vs. ger vs. Roller: Colras vs. Landis; Macey Pyde: Sterliro vs. Ames: SzcjcBnewski vs. leson: Cole va. Lora; Lowrie vs. Good
Tarichilde; Meyer vs. Rogers; Dyer vs. Whitehead; Gorwin vs. Bradkin; Acme vs. Hickey; Richardson vs. Continental; Nagle; Glossman vs. Aaketon; Jorgenson man; Berman vs. McNulty; ,Bryan vs.
Rain; Liebgott vs. McTague; Burns vs. vs. Watters; Bornski vs. Alotes; Lorenz Bentley vs. Carroll; Siegel vs. Mead; vs. Anderson; Bloomgarden vs. Forny; Fortson; Right vs. Cowart; Barth va.
Adams; Story vs. Woods: Skulcki vs. vs. Charboneau: Ribitzke vs. Lincoln: Motor vs. Watkins; Buchanan vs. Lee; Locwenby vs. Konker; Lakin vs. Daly; Noniksky; Oakly vs. Averly; McCurdy
Tracy; Van vs. Demean: Crotty vs. Espir; Reed vs. Abbott; Dieb vs. Kabeel; Salva Schultz vs. Sinock; Kendall vs. Progress Royal vs. Bostwick; Rayl vs. Vassary: vs. Harris; Harrick vs. Sopon; John Doe
Owen vs. Robinson: Jaffe vs. Bercin; Ab- tore vs. Tabacjinski; Morocco vs. Parson; ive: Whiteside vs. McLeod; Cole vs. Zi- “Right vs. White; Colonial vs. Drost; Kol- vs. John Doe: John Doe vs. John Doe:
mous; Pluff vs. Wain; Wessel* vs. Han- man vs. Kad;
_____
________
___ Cecil vs. Prastovaski; Simanes vs. Polirtg;
Labin: _________
Matalinski vs.
Balrich;
Highland vs. Woods;. Shevitz va. Morton: Reid vs. Hance;
Johnson vs. Osman: Kalata vs. Arcs; Dr. , Lubetzky vs. McDonald; Ford vs. Glass: deck: Avanson vs. Pen. Cakes; G. R. F. Beecher vs. Prichton; Hamilton vs. Evans;’ Reading vs. Belcher; Perlmans vs. Banly;
Aristufo va. Dr. Domaino; Charlevoix vs. | Ford vs. Glass: Motor vs. Lancks; Kohcn Co. vs. Harelt; E!lliott vs. McNeal: Phil Williams vs. Smith: Bell vs. Jozosta; Leja No'vick vs. Malin; Rothman vs. Rubin;
Cooley; Ajory vs. Pappas; Grosslight vs. | vs. Cotincci; Stewart vs. Drouillard; John lips vs. Gill; Giers vs. Penny; Langdon vs. Juszsta; Mattash vs. Cererok: Rayl Thropise vs. Henz; Jolly vs. Hartsuff;
vs.
Anchor;
Wolfson
vs.
Sher.;
Abbott
Goodlett: Thomas vs. Ray; Jenkins vs. Doo vs. John Doe; Weisenthal vs. Hasvs. Pervillyer: Right vs. Anderson: Grsnch Bryant vs. Armstrong; Weber vs. WatVesely; Borczak vs. Killer:
Lucher vs. sey; Weyler vs. Kucki; Shapiro vs. Parole; vs. Kahis; Lowrie vs. Christo: Winehill vs. Meyer; Kakutc vs. Finkelsten; Mullen aon; Catama va. Russo: Ropp vs. GavParks; Header vs. McLelland; Heater vs. ’ Studebaker vs. Boja; Starck vs. Zadlig; vs. Browman; Federal vs. Miller; Peo vs. Gustavson; Weil vs. Payne; Bostic vs. agers; Adams vs. Collins; Colonial vs.
Gitty; Umator vs. P. 4 B.: Charlevoix Stapleton vs. Valenti; Hess vs. Globe. ples vs. Banple; Might vs. Meadowcraft: Danila; Reading vs. Joseph; Reading vs. Oliver; Gleins vs. Slaughter; Gleins vs.
Tung.
Sol.
vs.
Shindler;
Bassett
vs.
NyHardware vs. Souli; Coulson vs. Fluschin: Jaja vs. Murdick; Jaja vs. Dodge; GrossBolabn; Formidaron vs. Korn; Muir vs. Johnson; Benjamin va. Hodaph; Black vs.
Baer vs. Rheaume: Blodgett vs. McDon light vs. Losley: Grosslight vs. Ford; lers: M eyering vs. Eastman: Miller vs. Malott; Reading vs. Lee; Reading vs. Jef Rogers; John Doe vs. John Doe; Alsiayin
ald ; lourdon vs. Kolongowski; Schaefer Good-House vs. Spieles; Newcomb vs. Krajink; Miller vs. Krajink; Potter vs. ferson: Toth vs. Sinco; Balias vs. Friend; va. Zackovoch; Malone vs. McConnell;
vs. Kline; Harmon vs. Vandever; Eschil- Woodtyard; Rayl vs. Dieblen; Closser vs. Mahoney: Colosinski vs. Baten; Detroit Goodwin vs. Famous; Daniels vs. Wilkie; Bresaly vs. Pelarin; Weber vs. Tofelski;
bach'vs. Goldman: Rosswell vs. McBrede; Zopc; Jarvis vs. Wabash; Karhok vs. Discount vs. Stanski "Motor vs. Hollen Eldridge vs. Sheffy; Wotzka vb. Passas; Colonial vs. Zakbouch: Tarainiki vs. SzyCherry vs. Rheanst; Cramicuk vs. Lee: Schroeder; McAllister vs. Friedman; Kelly beck: Kreskoff va. Wolnshka; Schaffer Weil vs. MacLean, Disappeared or Missing panek; Herwarth vs. Herwath: Lakin vs.
Lane vs. Lumpkin; Bell vs. Lerfut; Reese vs. Plant; Gordon vs. Pollock; Green vs. vs. Bisson: Toarmura vs. Tobersteui; Persons.
Schwartz; Hoznick vs. LaDirk; Coulter
vs. Welsh: Perlman vs. Crawford; Dick Reynolds: Odette vs. Reynolds; Karshok Toarmura vs. Winter; Crowley vs. Grero;
va. Demtraifts; Rose va. Alvorey: Ozza
inson vs. Saceelelle: Dickinson v*. Nadell; vs. Schneider; Baker vs. Dennison; Van Flowers vs. Canfield; Forbes vs. Perentsis;
va. D.C.B.: Globe vs. Loveland, Dis
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Clark vs. Lane: Limcke vs. Bolton; Ohio vs, DeMeea; Stepsay vs. Speropolos; Willy Acker vs. Welch: Jeffries vs. Ansley: Hotel'
appeared or Missing Persons.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Contract vs. Fournier: Potter vs.- Stef- vs. Peninsular; Cranklett vs. Brigdorf; Metropolc vs. Keith; Sura vs. Crammit:
Dojarn vs. Barok; Baija vs. Peres;
anowski; Buckingham vs. Conley; Scherer Marks vs. Hannan; Farwell vs. Kelly; Sura vs. Northwestern; Parker vs. Killian;
261.733
vs. Senrlaton; Cook vs. Strong: Globe vs. Altshuler vs. Keywell: Crescent vs. Klught: Weber vs. Williams: Grand River vs. No- Baetz vs. Hoffman; Creighan vs. Gart
la the Matter of the Estates of:
Blumberg vs. Placlik. Disappeared ner; Colpnial vs. Elerott; T inscon vs.
Collint; Ricks vs. Propops: Byron vs. Baker vs. Monk; Dziedyic vs. Liebert;
Simms vs. Gerbaret: Lane va. WahlOtto; Schweder vs. Harry; Ferndale vs.
Lo«be; Roth vs. Papson: Rose vs. Sit- Young vs, Shulwitz; Koehler vs. Costello: or Missing Persons.
ton;
Palmer
vs.
Coull;
Snyder vs. Nellis;
Bloom; Walker vs. Hyde; Cross vs. May
stone; Loventier vs". Sweet: Williams vs. Kern vs. Stapleton; Tuthill vs. Hoge:
Dreb vs. Bezgy; Martin vs. Davis; Har
weather; Toefel vs. Evans; Tarn vs. ris vs. Wakefield; Brown vs. Denfale:
261,697
Duncan. Disappeared or Missing Persons. Hawley vs. Podlinski: Western vs. Bor
Scherandt; Campbell vs. Richards: Myers Neughbor vs. Varnell; Mac Simmon va.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
os; Burkhardt vs. Gaymer; Rose vs. LearMalooly vs. Chebatt; Singer vs. Thom vs. Bawn; Cole vs. Fremalt; Harris vs. Caplan; Schwartz vs. Wolters; Davis vs.
261.690
ton; Liebahn vs. Langdon; Phillips vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Anol; Malvif vs. Haji: Behiens vs. Need son; Grosslight vs. Schramm; Broumiller Wigle; Broley vs. Patrick; Pierce vs. Sakp; Rath vs. Martin; Moeller vs. HinMiller vs. Olson: Barton vs. Cohen; ham; Dewgore vs. Dempay; Sweet vs. vs. Hannenberg; Wolfe vs. Waco Oil; Mowbray; Lift vs. Keene; Kennedy vs. ger; Carter vs. Lubaway: Edemore vs.
Hadal vs. Moore: Meyer vs. Dr. Gisle: Smith; Sweet vs. Klarans; Peoples vs. Berman vs. Prescott: Hayden vs. Sara- Crown; Brounce vs. Powlish; Stapleton Cox:
Janover va.
Sima:
Marion vs.
Lahijin vs. Narsisinn: Dodenhoff vs. Gras- Dime; Frohlich vs. Stahl; Finkelstein vs. sohn: Conger vs. Leahy; Binder vs. Fin vs. Deelay; Atorth vs. Smith; Steeple- Burroughs: Kaatle va. Brown; Rath vs.
ser; Burnstein vs. Gregory: Hilton v>. Brown; Bryant vs. Jensen; United vs. ger: John Doe vs. John Doe: Champion ton vs. Sencos; Praetor vs. Tollick; Sum- Carft: Hensen vs. John Doe; Darski vs.
Hough; Hovaras vs. Kostos; Stoker vs. Duffield; Doyle vs. White: Bohn vs. Bled vs. Snyder: Karp vs. Fliss; Kopley vs. erfield vs. Grahl; Goldberg vg; Calvin; Widlaaki; Bartnell vs. Murrqay; Inter.
Leczynski: Joyce vs. Harrison: Johnston soe: Bechtel vs. Hartman: Dickinson vs. Wilworth; Williams vs. Schneider; Mat- Braley vs. Prywell; Sherman vs. Moore; Account va. Stevens: Hill vs. Mesnard;
vs. Jurosz; Cherow vs. Coleman; Irwin Gacobelli;
Dickinson
vs.
Henderson: yen vs. Wilson; Hoffman vs. Glover: Jacobs vs. Medegar; Peoples vs. Sharkey; Jaknoworca vs. Dettain; Roberts vs. Juckvs. Skelton: Detroit Discount vs. Flowers: Houghton vs. Foster; Long vs. Schiller; Schultz vs. Russell; Cocolis vs. Asher; Blair va. Briemile; Sutherland va. Plant; am; Vandemore va. Culey; Sonnabend va.
Detroit Discount vs. Borgman; Anse vs. Proctor vs. Travinor; Boney vs. Petro Proofis vs. Siegel: Gen. Sales vs. Corey; Blaner vs. Ancivec; Darling vs. Mack: Baer: Albert vs. Shipiro; Geller va. Bar
Labeck; Proctor vs. James: Rose vs. City: vich ; Dold vs. Grosbeck; Suderski vs. Whines vs. Schmidt: McIntosh vs. Coatss; Reading vs. Saber; Weil va. Lixberg; Weil ak: Frolick vs. Willis: Pavgik va. Cerin;
Kaplan vs. Hyman: Closser vs. Hoffman: Telin: Premier vs. McDonald; Nashua vs. Gould vs. Weather: Robinson vs. Gole; va. Schuck; Weil va. Kelly; Matcher vs. Merillot va. Arts; Josepvitx va. Zimmer
Claaaer vs. Dr. Ganger; Colonial vs. Jack- Friedman; Labadis va. Livingitone; Smith Hallman vs. Dean; Yale vs. Schultz; Dun- Imerman; Bently vs. Penlowski; Builder man: Cohen vs. Jacobs; Swietochowski
eon; Colonial vs. Harvey: Cqjonial vs. vs. Barton; Nelson vs. Ludlow: Roberts itz vs. Gutterman; Owens vs. Williams; vs. Zimla; Builder vs. Fleicher; Right vs. Bell; Goldstick vs. Harry; Edwar^ Road
Mifconowicz; DeBud vs. Cobey; Weisen vs. Jennings; Sickestel] vs. Snell; Mont Gross vs. Cook; Gordon vs. Baresky: CW- Williams; Gee vs. Cadwell; Sinclair vs. vs. Allen; Marb vs. Jerman; Hopper vs.
thal vs. Silverman; Drake va. Buick; Cur- gomery vs. Schaeffer: Highland vs. Crouse: cago vs. LeFaite: Alter vs. Varois; Spains Garner; Tharis ys. Adelman; Romskay vs. KiUroy; Adams va. Ketman; Jorden
ron vs. Lichtenberg; Sherry vs. Currie; Zale vs. Schultz. Disappeared or Missing vs. Sharkey; Levine vs. Severman; Heg- Mosa: Van Papin vs. O'Hara: Griffin vs. Ferguson: Bopp vs. Moebs; Schultz
ner vs. Fairchield; Schall vs. Brown; Wildosola: Drewgore vs. Lustry; Ater Reese: Lubmaki vs. Biehiki; Gen. Motors
Salvatori vs. Czarny: Kitson vs. Laydfifcis: Persons.
Crowley vs. Bab: Moffatt vs. Ransos; I vs. Spooner; Badoleff vs. Solakian; Owen Alleys va. Torchem; Klines vs. Lincoln;
Kltson vs. Kachinis: Varblow vs. IrvKn;
Rcice vs.
Me Leighton;
Maryland ”• vs. Shields; Cecil vs. Young; Benwood Micallef vs. Getzie; Porty vs. Fluegge;
Hutchinson vs. Gubody: Classer vs. Hoff
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va. Margor; Standard vs. Dix; Rose vs. Early va. Stird; Warren va. Atlawaick:
Guned: Sternberg vs. Kaly; Pinters
man ; Morris vs. Piflahan; Perlman vs.
In the Matter of the Estates of:
Petrie; Korte vs. Kennedy: Detroit Dis
Gregory vs. Doe; Marr vs. Kowiewicz; Sudzinski; Marga vs. Kalisch; Richards Bryden; Ross vs. Ford; Zehlon vs. Mitorn; Winterhalter vs. Gemla; Clover va. Schultz;
vs.
Axt:
Acme
vs.
Poposki;
Miller vs. Warner vs. Gallows; Warner va. Sklar; Shell vs. Davis; Lotan va. Simpson; Nircount vs. Alstead: Salam vs. Slyman; McGuire vs. Hoger; Anderson vs. Wesley;
Sallow
vs. Daly; Levy vs. Weiss; Kostol- man vs. Moya; Atkinson vs. Black; Bink
Smith vs. Turrill; East Side vs. Raap; Win vs. Page; Cecil vs. Manzo; Murphy Bradshaw; Miller vs. Standard: Fuller vs.
Hudson vs. St. Bank of H. P.: Stein vs. vs. Schmidt; Esmi vs. Ford; Curlick vs. McGarvey: Roberts vs. Gallagher: Gerger anicik vs. Kirck; McClory vs. Henjen; ley vs. Douglass; Dr. Laura va. Garrozzo;
Hart; Tanner vs. Blue Seal; Marblestone Andrzyeski; Right vs. Wash.; Teodecki vs. Levine; Garland vs. Zezka; Page vs. Neuendorf vs. Jeabyuaky; Stenhagen vs. Dirge vs. Rimon; Weber vs. McXinzie;
Richter;
Pilos va. Wittrif; Menard vs. City vs. Stapelton; Munger vs. Perry;
va. Cueliger; Miller vs. Koinsmith: Shur- vs. Lewandowski; Swan vs. Kowalski; Page; Plawecki vs. Dorobuski; Steinberg
ley vs. Skowart; West Side Bldg. vs. Globs> vs. Cain: Brehmer vs. Jagello; i -- Switzer; Davis vs. Ling: Sutherfield Whitley; WUbaris vs. Gardner; Bedmar- Koenig va. De Vito; Roumanian vs. Tu
Podloekowski: Hoyle vs. Gauthier: Hoyle Hestes vs. Hale; Zenlli vs. Gilbert: Ster- '
Ritter; Finck vs. Boate; John Doe vs. mezyk vs. Pinsak; Apple vs. McGowan ; dor: Kessler vs. De Rose; Ciaelino va.
vs. Finerty: Koronovich vs. Suvich; Zit- otype vs. Culver: Lombsrde vs. Romo- John Doe; Peoples vs. Rosencrsns; Gor Marcose vs. Alfire; Rund vs. Diegel; Levy Com. Casualty; Miller vs. City; Marks vs.
ney vs. Walter; Rand vs. August: Walker giola; Kantoaky .vs. Farrgut; Skomtis vs. don vs. Bowden: Knowles vs. Howard; vs. Damon; Brown vs. Beanten; Walker Charkier; Crowley vs. McKinney; Miller
ys. Charnes; Donahue vs. Smitt: Koxik Agnest; Slawson vs. Osborne; Economy Goodnough vs. Riley: Goodnough vs. Riley; vs. Walker; Burger vs. Ploter; Douglass va. Bernstein: Walker va. Burke; Rozvs. Fonberg: Kurzawa vs. Snair; Dentri- k vs. Zanis; Stott vs. Kelly; Davis vs. Du Glaser vs. Adelson: Smith vs. Katz; vs. Aberdeen; Douglass vs. Aberdeen; kowaki va. Pasturke; Oades ws. Madison;
vs. Hurst: Morgan vs. Skiff; Stratis vs. bois; Detroit Discount vs. Hall: Detroit Joiner vs. Huff; Bond vs. McKinzey; Grey vs. Bricken; Ziti vs. Lawley; Healy Deo Bicns va. Carrico; Hufaon va. KebFrasding: Hamilton vs. Bank Wells: Max Discount v*. Ford; Douglas vs. Erickson; Highland vs. McNamara; Highland v». vs. Thoppe; Bray vs. Levin; Blinberg vs. dricks: LaSalle va. Akroud; Strickstein
vs, Fredericks: Max vs. Dempoules; Moriss Lombardi vs. Heffell: Hammer vs. Balter; l Hartal; Highland vs. Treidel; Frank vs. Brister; Fernster va. Cohen; Mclvor va. va. Dodge; McClellan va. Benn: Lovett
vs, Schnatalo: Diamond Radiator vs. Gsr- Motor vs. Detroit Toledo; Gratiot vs. Wen- [ Quainatron; Highland vs. Barnard'; Ssk- Barrons; Van Papen va. Newell; Connelly va. Perry; Johnson va. Martin; Edison
finkd; Grabowski vs. Grabowski; Kreaach del; Me Duff vs. Pierce; Jacobs va. Slow- | man va. Hinterbise; Prey vs. Wilson; vs. Lord; Dewey vs. Bartlett; Douglas Sutter: Montieth va. Edwards; Adams
vs. Zurke; Granet va. Feldstdn: Niaulow- vitz; Davis vs. Kalisch; McCormick vs. Heinz vs. Walton: Clover vs. Pfeiffer; vs. Aberden; Goeb vs. R.S.B.; Holmes Kynokaa; Saagatuck va. Chase; Lowrie
sU va. Milmerston; Janes vs. Walgin; Lang Hermandy; Adler vs. Kroger; Adler vs. Vacuum vs. Golaz; Cadillac vs. Irwin; vs. Misco; Liberty vs. Paul; Sham va. va. Sonacramote; Sequin va. Gagne; Ford
vs. Joyce: Turpin vs. Weissman; Ernhopp Gabriel; Budriis vs. Cusman; Marcus vs. Cadillac vs. Rogers; Blumberg vs. Law- Migda; Epstein vs. Lumsky; Zgbul vs. va. Sexton; Gandergreen va. Conturc; Fecvs. Kiding; Walsh vs. National Construc Cotios; Hardy vs. Margolis; Webster vs. ■ ley; Blumberg vs. Garney: Right vs. Mischali; Lindbout. vs. Smith; Maki vs- tean vs. Moore; O'Hara va. Wetherell;
tion; Kay vs. Bernardi; White vs. Haisch; Serose; Travellers vs. Roll; Igdaloff vs. I Tomlinson; Slater vs. Am. Metal; Taylor Mercer; Foote vs. Denis: Solomon vs. Sewald va. Smicka; Nahoun vs. Bersoa;
Warts vs. Woodruff: Malin vs. Kontaa: Whitman; Mash vs. Smith; DeForest vs. ' vs. Zsbronton; Stewart vs. Rolth: Stewart Levine: Reading vs. Toomer: Lee vs. Peabody va. Woodward; Polk va. CondadCrater vs. Holcraft; Hoyl vs. Mayreg Hoyl Spangler; Sinock vs. Mesone; Brumer vs. ' vs. Wolf; Majestic vs. Jemany; Industrial Lesecki; Wagen vs. Roenelmyer; Marsh aon; Weber va. Romanaky; Nowsan va.
vs. Reaen; Marr vs. Paige: Morris vs. Mc- Hoad; Aston vs. . Newberg; Diggs vs. j vs. Ewer: Peoples vs. Cappan; Benedict vs. Barrett; Moorel vs. Freeland; Serlin Palmer: Levine va. Lemmon; Cohen va.
Craa: Waugh vs. Wolverine; Acme vs. McCanton; Johnson vs. Ocraan; Smith vs. Tyler; Prszesn vs. Jenkins: Encyclo vs. Linhir: Klein vs. Rothstein; Colonial OBanion; Det. Paper va. White: Weil va.
lfanksr; Buhl vs. Baker: Bucknell vs. Duz- vs. Gevsser; Cray vs. Schultz; Drumond ! pedia vs. Harig; Wektor vs. Clapan; Right vs. Femier; Reo vs. Rappaport; Cohen vs. Bennett; Teach va. Tice; Rladon va. Manner; Detroit Discount vs. Janson; Morgan vs. Gallins; Detroit Discount vs. Parker; i vs. Good; International -vs. Kurchlcx;1’ Walton; Royal vs. Lane; Weil vs. Lcp- uro; Borgutte va. Stevena; Gamburd va.
.vs. Custom Bflt; Morgan vs. National Bap.; Ramsey vs. Williams; Crowley vs. Hawk Eckert vs. Arnold; H. St R. vs. Baker; bovski; Siegel vs. Pappert: Colonial, vs. Brilent; McDonald va. Bolin; Wolf va.
Morgan vs. W. C. A H. B.; McLeod vs. ins; Goodrich vs. Stramer; Alemite vs. I Fleck vs. McCormick; *Stoh vs. WsrtsL Broen; Deppo vs. Grayeff; Round vs. Snaro; Seder va. Fotcher; Kadaa va. F8aD. M. B.: L. Van Norstrand vs. Weber; Brazil; Burton vs. Blindburg; Housnigh ski: Cohen vs. Stern r Henes vs. Ditt- McGuire; Weber vs. Hill; Rodulka vs. ter: Patterson vs. Harris; Hamilton va.
Jomvfll vs. Gallaghy; Andrews vs. Moro; vs. General Construction; McGuire vs. more; Glassine vs. Conoy; Davis vs. Bodis; ManteH vs. Chulte; Dim vs. Su Emde: Cohen va. Wade; Rexford va.
Carter vs. Otis; Mayer vs. Cabira; Mysr- Diadrich; Friedman vs. Ver Vaeche; Rod- Ecorse; Philip vs. Msnitikos; Taylor vs. perior; Kotz vs. Willis; Weil vs. Krahicki; Overcaahen; Winkworth va. Blackwell;
v>. Rose; Abramson vs. Vattaer; czyk vs. Moesslig; Blumberg vs. Osburn; Cross; Crowley vs. Gesoss; Dimitroff vs. Colte vs. Peels; Rombeyer vs. Ilkick; Regina va. Beatt Kratxer va. Oazuki;
k vs. Glamier; Highber vs. Bartlett; Miller vs. Msraz; Harris vs. Woods; Branoff; Mog vs. Wanot; Roseville vs. Gfeney vs. Trust: Winben vs. Whalen; Branford, vs. Trarazala; Winkworth vs.
vs. Newmaa; Gilin vs. Cady: Chsmbws vs. Andrews; Brown vs. Wright; Heely; Siegel vs. Bsgg; Lee vs. Goldberg; Goena vs. Banda; Howe vs. Lawton; Seller; Coleman va. Pitta; Dadds vs. Gol
vs.
Prendergast;
Cooney vs. Tinsk vs. Short: Colonial vs. Thomas: Love vs. Wainwright; Savage vs. Weldig; Colonial vs. LoCbance: Stevenson vs. den: Ideal vs. Balanibar; Elexy va. Chris
ier; Ryerson vs. Kathenburg; Kline Nowicki -vs. Cornsen; Brzell vs. Began: Northwestern vs. Stapleton; Skillman vs. tioffn: Crowty vs. Langiy; Castle vs. tie; David va. Golorox; Cantos va. GririH;
vs. Gordon Jednyczk; Boyezis vs. Sarazer; 'Kars vs. Wortman; Weber vs. Crook; Dort: Solosinski vs. Slsjencki; Sciget vs. PaHwter; Casds vs. Delaney; Muxsin vs. Zackett vs. Vinana/Huron va. Trombley;
Watia vs. Cote: John Doe vs. John Doe; Schiapaccasse vs. Sequin; Ptaszink vs. Esgen; Walker v*. Sato. Disappeared or Tarnabor; .ADen vs. Grace; Kretch vs. Coclcatin vs. Hernson; Blair va. Merrick;
Muexay; Gray vs. Geaaby; John Doe vs. Brunstein vs. World Tores; Marraor vs.
Kowslafci vs. ■ Craige; F. O. B. Auction Pfungar; Ternes vs. Rettig; Ternes vs. Missing Persons.
\
John Doe, Disappeared
Co. vs. Horowitz. Disappeared or Missing Sebersky; Sobol vs. Michigan Casualty;
Smith;1 GaBagber va. Full; Weber va.
26T.S73
McMillan vs. O'Connell; Reff vs. Cottrell;
Sampson; Morley va. Heagley; Grar va.
Stephenson vs. Dell; Wroblinski va. SloIn the Matter of the Estates of:
Perry; Harbery va. Brentley; Kennedy
261,691
bis; Hark! vs. Lae; Hinly vs. Kowslsky;
Modern vs. Mathews; Auto vs. KoB;
va. Nettle; Sight Stores va. Dansen; WilMatter of the Estates of:
_
Uaioa vs. Potastro: Maddon va. Ever- Piatek vs. Skownisky; Weinhold vs. Bar
liama va. Coffins: Williams vs. Valintma;
rs. Strand; Reiser vs. Polosky; ett; Smith vs. S
Keet; Detroit Vapor vs. ber; McGee vs. CaldweO; Steepman vs.
Rearing Ar. va. Perkins; Stazk vs. Kujua;
Walker; Perlman vs. Bronir; Lickwitfa; Detroitit Vapor vs. Antaya; Ga Austin; Lerison vs. County; Mayer vs. •Olay vs. Martin; Weber vs. Higgle;
Black va. McRae: Becharen va. Phutaen;
rs. Marks; Int. Ind. vs. Rue; lans vs. Tart; Norton vs. Vsn Alphen; Oberman; Nevins vs. Thompson; Mcln- son vs. Deronst; Bray vs. Braaden; ]
Grosalight va. Taylor;
Thompson vs.
Reed; Schuman vs. Malin; Ar- Norton vs. Peadintell; Kers vs. Weisman; enny vs. Mackey; Hara vs. City; Norths
Burtnan. Disappeared or Miaaisg Persona.
vs. Frinchtel; Joeephial Bristmcyer va. Hutchins; HoByfidd vs. vs. Korschuk: Eiser vs. Baxter; JerriSmitt; Lendies vs. Wasaon: Pead vs. Nichols;
Fesdwvs. Mau- gbacker vs. Stockdale; Koliner va. SavShg
261.734
_ .
5ch; Highland ro. Hgrt; Modern w. va Jones; Miksdya vs. Dewalt; Carchelb
Sylvester; Dubtch
In the Matter of the Estates of:
vs. Moore; Frank; Modem vs Perfect; W+cr VS vs. Branetri; Lebando vs. Katar; W.eil vs.
Minore vs. Frank; Zuziak va. Swaricx;
Gordon; Weber vs- Johneon; Cetooial vs Cochran; Lion vs. Dooirfy; White vs.
Weber va. ParaBt; fttagel va. McLaughlin;
vs. Gorsen; Strand Rayl vs. Hoffman; Rayl vs. Nowlin; Peer- TuHi; Kirby vs Lambert; Wembumar •tete; Braababer vs. Oosabnesk^ T*,„ Weber va. Cecfff Far hanser va. Neymaber;
Evans Johns vs. Ritvs. MicUtan Central; Ranch vs. StreBregsttcki; Victor vs Canvaaaor; Mat- «. L«: CyiT« g. »ilrl^ii|l; J—~ Binfeas- va. Jones; P
na vs. Evans; Orr
Bikelbirgcr; SchHst vs.
'
'
vs. Compton; Rayl va.
Pod vs Ditter ; DeVoOy vs Bfawh; Magri; Fed vs. Doe; Woten vs. BaBey; va. Blimm; Clark va. McGooigal; Four
- MuBaa; Rnttar vs. Walkar vs Pukbar; Wafer vs L*b; Gvh- P—uriiarh vs. Resinus; Mathy vs. Ger- nier va. Browne; Kattonte vs. EBan;
vs. May*: CaryeH
Knda; Wefl vs. Roth: We3 vs. Lowter; Oroeafight va. Robinson; Blair va. Wolff;
---- - Bloas vs. Hack; _______ _________ r
Xadaka; Jamas vs.
Waiver vs. Laaly; Gold vs. Corner; L»- AIE va. Hedge; Jones vs. Pfaffer; Wolf va.
; Hoyls R. vs. Barton; Alexander; Acker vs. Nech; Chopin vs.
Moore: Better Samags Fa.. 8c
' ’ *Nasvdsanak; Cofckfey vs. IhnB; Siagdyn
Sperling; Shew vs.
coin va. Baird: Conahne va.
Luthes; Szynkarek ’

Legals

Nizdtka vs.

SECOND INSERTION

lia

vs.

Boaroh;

White vs.

ASSESS

McCWten vs. Haattega; Ne
lett; Rayle vs. Ftowsrs;
—

Brittan

vs.

Gold;

.IS;

Friday, February 17, 1Q39
vs. Bradin; Wallace va. Walker; Kearney
vs. Richard; Calvert vs. Beckar; Williams
vs. Severin: Permant va. Eysort Ina.;
Gregory va. Ludwig; Henry Co. vs. Wekaler; Gorelick va. Babaock; 1st. NatL va.
Hammerson;
Goren
va.
Millcnhack;
Sharpe vs. Emons; Greenwald va. Clark;
Vigrfletta vs. Wateriee; Sutherland va.
Dwight; pady vs. Roe; Walsh va. Oblishowski; Cowitz va. Barrington; Winkler va.
Wright: Buehr va. Leverna; Rowland w
Steiner; Rogomfci va. Lynnr; McKinley
vs. Grasley; Sullivan va. Johnston; Elmes
vs. Morris; McCarren va. Morton; Grang
er va. Richardson: Lake Shore va. Ar
thur; Waco vs. Mende; Butler vs. Levin;
Stein vs. Miller; Wendt vs. Maher; John
son va. Boland; Weber va. Duperies; Gor
don va. Billinglay; Jankowski va. Satian;
Minna va. London; Dayton va. Erenake;
Hayateck vs. Telsot; Nayer va. Haymer:
Heilman va. Reves; Marsh va. Lines'
House Furn. va. 1st. Natl.; Speekman vs.
Patterson: Garae! va. Shepero: Jarmei va.
Myers; Trombley va. Alenpill; Fectean va.
Walkar; Pitta Water va. Lawrence; Bull
ock va. Trombley; Lansing vs. Jones; Dob
son vs. Wells; Hastings va. Houghton;
Keefer va. Sutherland; John Doe va’ John
Doe; Buatlc va. Faulkner; Ling va. Cole;
Canadian Corp. vs.
Bitts;
Deler vs.
Prappas: Marshall va. Scott; Snowden va.
Campbell; Harman vs. Vinities; Brat vs.
Beinback; Chi Quilt vs. Mich. Feather;
Louinasig va. Konsky; Moultrop va. Aldis;
Moses vsgVeres; Weller va. Muasenbaum;
Edison va. Frempter; Eder va. Allen;
Betram vs. Selbaldt; Feetern vs. Raneturn; Sipple va. Hollester; Mclntre va.
Bowen: Simona vs. Ban; Thompson va.
Knight; Crescent vs. Pah!; -'Foster va.
Petteford; Bourean vs. Adelson; Snyder
vs. Williams: Slatkina va. Alney; Manuck
va. Nemberg; Hanson va. Jones; Zenaneck va. Kizercki; Hull va. Osborn; Lenhoff vs. Levin; Anacomb vs. Redford;
Henry Bros. va. Parker; Superior va.
Niloroy; Koenig vs. Brehm: Ind. Morris
vc. Lawrence; Was. va. Suglaaki; Grant
vs. Andyaiak; Stafford va. Fluelling; Platt
vc. Tompkins: Searcy va. Brown; Cullen
vs. Rudinaki; Celing vs. Lupansek; Emling vs. Land; Maltese vs. Powell; Freidman vs. Thrum; Nelson vs. McCluklin;
Meagher vs. Chaplin; Wolf va. Wolf; Maston va. Kockel; Tunes vs. Gonlet; Bloom
Co. vs. Shamie; London Ina. vs. Besaren:
Wheeler vs. Spencer; Yake va. Bahkorich;
Mautsik
vs.
Nukolgki;
Seymour . vs.
Hughes; Avery vs. Wolgin: Weber vs.
Humkina: Ver Valcke vs. Shaw; Kales
vs. Fried: Giginaki va. KiUenger; Weber
vs. Parker; Hutchens va. Kulich, Dis
appeared or Missing Persona.

men; Williamson va. Graham;
va.
warn; Schlegel
ocnieget vs.
law or fn equity having bean
Dryer; Linwood va. Golraer; Mabarake
va. instituted to recover the debt secured by
O'Dell: Nighbora Tiro va.
.. Uvingrtone; aaid mortgage or any part thereof;
Kowalski va. Grochowaki;
______ va.
__
«ki;
Prenog
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Hegy; Patterson vs. Roosy; Dime va. Calligan; Chas. Power vs. Hutchinson; Briggs power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
vs. Braun; Goroki va. Dignun; St. Aubin and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
vs. Wainer; Groulx va. Pruko; Am. Emp. of Michigan in auch case made and pro
vs. Roberta; Falcon va. Boasons; Hayden vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
va. Gillen; Lukiewicg- vs. Kli• Gus that on Monday. May 8th, 1939 at 12:00
set va. Shapero; Tenmeyer va. Brydan; o clock nooa. Eastern Standard Time at the
King va. Webe; De Arment vs. Degraff; Southerly or Congress Street Entrance to
Fleming va. Stumel; Lib. UU Dry. va. the County Building in the City of Detroit.
Rolph; Henderson va. Eahelnun; Straus County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
va. Supertatur: Sanborn va. Hanna; Mat- the place of holding Circuit Court in aaid
tern vs. Harotock; Fecteau va. Thomas; County) aaid mortgage will be foreclosed
Kern vs. Kersjuaeu; Burnham va. Tyrell; by a sale at public auction to the highest
Ports vs. Robinson; Fleming va. Hopkins; bidder of t the premises described in said
Berent va. Beront; Hermes va. Brendt; mortgage, ar so much thereof as may be
Finaterwald va. Miller; Mae Kellop va. necessary to pay the amount due at aforeBetheaon; Schreiber va. Hurlbut; Collins aaid, and any sum oi sums which may he
vs. Faaco; Policy Holders vs. Ama. Xn&; paid by the undersigned at or before said
Ensign vs. Georgie; Ternes va. Pero; sale for taxes and. or insurance on aaid
Word-va. Townsend; Peter va. Pebbles; premises, and all other stima paid by the
Schelainger va. McPhail; Doetck va. Bar undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
rett; Hendricks vs. Paulin; Jarmei va. to law and to the terms of aaid mortgage,
Smith; Foerater va. Sukeck; Reading Ct. and all legal coats, charges and expenses,
vs. Wilson; Eldridge vs. Goldberg; Step including an attorney'* fee. which premises
hen va. Hooper; Craighey va. Marshall; are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Angel va. Caateglionel; Levine va. Lanias;
Hudson vs. Teasdale; Petrosky va. War uated in the City of D.etroit. County of
ren: Packard va. Johnson; Langa va. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Carey; Pepp vs. Ordoy; Holman vs. scribed as:
Michael: Morse vs. Penberthy; Kerekea
Lot Forty-seven (47) of Seymour 4
vs. Moffatt: Dzielska vs. Burkhart; Whit Troeater’a Montclair Height* Subdivision
ney va. Clark; Green vs. Roberts; Adams of parts of Section Twelve (12) and frac
va. Screst; Frazier va. Griffin; Gergoa ,va. tional auction Eleven (11), Town One (1)
Abraham; Jarmei vs. La Forest; Dime va. 8outh, Range Twelve (12) Bast, accord
Kruger; Dowdell va. Blocker; Anderoon ing to the recorded plat thereof in Liber
vs. Casaady; Langoht vs. Glaaen; Cook 36 of plat* on page 41, Wayne County
vs. Hershey: Wright va. Mann; Alaeleben Record*.
vf. Sass; Gillian vs. Dimmeo; Crowley
vs. Fleming: Duemeka va. LaFrier; Hart DATED: February 10th, 1919.
HOM OWNERS LOAN COeMtATION
shorn va. Burgess; Summerfield va. Kiss;
Mortgagee
Calmor va. Snyder: Koayalka va. Kloaa;
Altean vs. Kitcare; Godynice va. Pale- J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney
for Mortgagee
bzyk: Sinclair va. Bartlett; Stewart va.
Warren; Rymur va. Jaugyer; MiUeratrom Business Address:
Plymouth,
Michigan.
vs. Grove; Schultz va. Reed; Smith vs.
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31 ;
Arilt; Robinson va. White; Thomas va.
April 7 14 21 26; May 5, 1939.
Murray; Goldman va. Rusch; Cohen va.
Bernette; Sumerficld va. Smith; Green vg.
Leonard: Mabark .va, Bolton: Somero va. J- RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney, PlymParker: Elec. Sales va. Eldert; Staraky ' ou*- Michigan.
vs. Robson; Bentorg vs. Garry; McAlear 1
---------vs. Monarch; Droahagea va. Royer; Mia- !
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
bilk vs. Shriber: Wellinater va. CUnga;
-—
Leviton vs. Larkina; Cohen vs. Pitta;
Defaults having been* mads (and such
Berkhard va. College Manor; Brownaroh defaults baying continued (or more than
vs. Brandon; Jarnell vs. Edison; Wrobteiy- ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
ski vs. Kasakowaki; Goldman vs. Tine; i mortgage made by GERTRUDE McCohn vs. Siberman; Mo. Buyers vs. Ring- NAUGHTON HOCK, a single woman,
an; Kaynell vs. Epatem; Mo. Buyers vs. ' of the City of Driroit, Wayne County,
I City; Sacks vs. Haskins; Caackowski va. ! Michigan, to WILLIAM HENRY and
Sinko: Dolick vs. La Platte; Gordon vs. MARY HENRY, his wife, of the TownGeorge; Boromerto vs. Hooksr; Weber ship of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michl261.73S
vs. Vincent: Coates vs. Lamb; Bates vg. gan. dated September 14th, 1926, and reIn the Matter of the Estates of:
Trenton vs. Dudurski; Cohen vs. Gass- Riley; Lotacha va. Kelsey ; Banhill vn I corded in the office of the Register of
man: Cohen vs. Parmi; Pasak va. Unger- Jackson: Grosalight va. Mikel; Flnater- I Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
green; Cohen vs. Schariro; Howard va. wald vs. Walker; Shawcroas vs. Hayesi ! September 17th, 1926, in Liber 1808 of
Beldosko; Sharp vs. Gokty; Dietrichtaon Reno vs. Sargent; Elines vs. Layer; Gen: Mortgages, on Page 636, and assigned by
va. Naggy; Bruce va. Craig; Lincoln Ex Machino va. Worting; Cen. Saving va. said William Henry and Mary Henry, his
tern vs. Hewitt; Loveland va. Nickelson; Mold; Kline va. Layonaon; Dolua va. wife, to ERNEST HENRY by assignment
Gregory vs. Beeman; Eveleta vs. Keese; Gowen ; Cohen va. Barretts, Disappeared | dated November 4, 193B, and recorded Nov, ember 7. 1938, in Liber 314 of AeaignFecteau vs. Grooms: Par Knitting va. or Missing Persons.
---------i menta, on Page 587. and said aaaignee havSiegel; Gregory va. Janby: Nawocki va.
At a session of said Court held in the ! iag elected under the terms of aaid mortUnion; Mbranaki vs. Wronkinits; Williams
Courthouso
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
in
said
; gage to declare the entire principal and
vs. Moore; McKerman va. Rosa; Stupor
County
on
the
12th
day
of
January,
A.D.
, accrued interest thereon due, which election
va. Rodick; Winas va. Wolt; Page vs..
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
Williams; Griffiths va. McClathera; Koines 193 J.
PRESENT;
Hon.
Thomas
C.
Murphy,
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
vs. Zigler; Simon vs. Dimeny; Sharron vs.
aaid mortgage at the date of this notice
Bailey: Foster va. Bunoua; Tubbar vs. Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Echlin. Administrator in for principal, interest and taxea the sum
Kallena; Right Stores va. Penn Salt;
Franklin vs. Standaryed; Crowe va. Saco; each of the above mentioned accumulated of SEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUN
Crowley va. Yager: Seder vs. Koella; Se eatates, having thia day rendered to aaid DRED NINETY-FOUR 4 81/100 DOL
der va. Callahan; Burnatte va. Herman; court his first and final accounts in each LARS ($7,494.81) and no suit or proceed
Deeling vs. Witt Lumber; Liberman vs. of aaid estates and filed therewith a petition ing at law or in equity having been in
Harry; Goodenaw va. Huakey; Freedman praying that the residue of each of aaid stituted to recover the debt secured by
va. Gogera; Nowick va. Gayeraick; Glen eatates be assigned to the State Board of said mortgage or any part thereof;
ville va. Thomas; Peterson va. Mulke; Escheats as escheated estates, and also
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
McFadden vs. Roth; Saua va. Kaiser; Ray having filed herein his petition* as admin power of sale contained in paid mortgage
va. Woods; Wheeler vs. Wheeler; Ralena istrator aforesaid praying that be be al and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stats
va. White; Jenebaum va. Grusboff: John lowed compensation for extraordinary ser of Michigan in such case made and pro
Doo va. John Doe; Diamond Plumbing vices rendered in each of aaid estate*:
IT IS ORDERED that the 9th day of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
va. Blondy; Alling vs. Cartwright; Wright
that on Monday, May 8, 1939 at 12:00
vs. Mercier; Rutledge va. McIntosh; Fo March A.D. 1939 'at ten o’clock in the o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at the
ley vs. Smith; Lublin vs. Cohen; Jarmei forenoon, be appointed for examining and Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
vs. Schneider; Sadowski vs. Knack; Quidd, allowing said accounts and hearing aaid the County Building in the City of De
va. Quidd; Wright Stores vs. Butler; petitions;
CT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that be
Burkowaki va. Madloff; Merriman vg. Fining the place of holding Circuit Court in
kell; Mulligan va. Benjamin; Lee va. copy of this order be published once in said Coqnty) said mortgage will be fore
Hooston; Mo. Bankers vs. Bartholemew; each calendar month for two months prior closed by a sale »t public auction to the
Viscount vs. Defendfin; Jones vs. Schil- to the said date of final hearing for the highest bidder of the premises described
man; Williams vs. Benjamin: Grumond closing of each of aaid estates in The in aaid mortgage, or so much thereof as
va. Cornith invat.; Schwarts va. Molman; Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and may bo necessary to pay the amdnnt due
Fecteau vs. Simpson; Wigle va. Rosen circulating in said County of Wayne.
Thia notice is given in accordance with as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
berg; Angel va. Cuateleglione; McDonald
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
va. Ssesurba; Winters va. Alpugh; Kriv- the Escheat 'Lavn of the State of Michigan fore said tale for taxes and/or insurance
etsky va. Ziovano; Bentin vs. Melodie; to the aaid disappeared or missing persona, on said premises, and all other sums paid
Seder vs. Agree; Finance Co va. Greens their unknown 'heirs, grantees or assigns, by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pan; Kalisch vs. Elliott; Weil va. Valisko; and to all persons claiming by, through pusuant to law and to the terms of said
Mixton va. Rose Francis; Hudd va. Thom or under them.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
as; Manauet va. Furigia; Det. Auto va.
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
Probate Judge..
Colemans; Weil va. Paaoe; Riaah vs.
premises are described as follows:
Payne; John Doe vs. John Doe; Jamouer A true copy
That certain P>«ce or parcel of land sit
vg. Gobiel; Johnson vs. Warren; Midwest JAMES H. SEXTON,
uated in. the
__ Township of Plymouth in
va. Darling; Wise va. Allen; Fecteau va. Deputy Probate Register
Jan. 20, Feb. 17. 1939 ' the County of* *”
Wayni and State of MichHolman; Lewis va. Tobian; Binton va.
igan, more particularly described as:
Morris; Thirbley va. Segd: Andus va.
Peres: Portx va. McSurin; John Doe va.
Part of the West half of the S. W. '/«
John Doe; Rumohr va. Bittlecomb; Selleof Sdc. 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.. more partic
man vs. Ballard; Security va. Kuhn; Wal
ularly described as, beginning at a point
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE
ters va. Healey; Disposal Corp. vs. Kolp;
which lias S. 89*27’45" E. three hundred
William Ford va. Dickerson; Traux va.
forty-six and two-tenths (346.2) > feet and
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
Ray; Do Rosen va. Ford; Setrak va.
N. O’lP'H" W. six hundred forty-nine and
Abatin; Clark va. Lockajt; Partridge va. defaults having continued for more than five-tenths (649.5) feet from the Southwest
Lauglin: Ring vs. Spuks; Krolick va. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain corner of Section 23, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.,
Kappleman; Costa va. Baker; Weber vs. mortgago made by ANNIE POOLEY, of Plymouth Township,
Wayne
County,
Stewart; Johnson va. Packer; Hammond the City of Highland Park, Wayne Coun Michigan; thence N. 89*45'45" E. throe
ty
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS'________
vs. Grovesu. Ames va. Allen; Oliver
hundred „
seventy-three and
eight-tenths
Sment; Mrt Banker va. Zalk; Weber vs. LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation (37j.g) feet
iron pipe monument, N.
Burney; Hamilton va. Shetelke; McDon organized under the law* of the United 69*01'46" E. six hundred seven and fourald va. Salmon; Toledo Calender va. Toc- States of America, dated January 10, 1934, tenths (607.4) feet’ to an iron pipe monu
co; Gormand va. Bears; Schaeffer va. and recorded ii^he office of the Register ment in the center line of Wbitbeck Road;
Robinson; Geo. Minto va. Bein; Schulman of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on thence N. 0*61*15'* W. along the center
va. Gatwea; Moss va. Christen; United January 12. 1934, in Liber 2682 of Mort line of raid Wbitbeck Road two hundred
uas. va. Shelman: Lepowitx va. Epstein; gages, on Page 533, and aaid mortgagee too (2JO) feet to an iron pipe monument;
udaon va. Davison; Herman va. Willis; having elected under the terms of said thance 8. 8B*0l'4J" W. six hundred
Siegel va. Nrianson; Cronjan ys. Chya; mortgage to declare the entire principal twenty-four and ala-tenths (624.6) feet to
Peterson vs. Hgrris; Romanelor vs. Tudor: and accrued interest thereon due, which SO iron pipe monument; thence N. 0*06'
Hess vs. Palmer; Kleiman vs. Jones: election it does hereby exercise, pursuant 48" E- fifty-three and eight-tenths (53.1)
Hayes vs. Holder: Hergelenaki va? Shal- to which there is claimed to be due and feet to an iron pipe monument; thence Baki; Haser vs. Grandmont; Am. State va. unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 69*61*45" W. three hundred fifty-four sad
Ferris: Skarlis va. Newberry: Goldberg this notice for principal and interest the fifteen hundredths (354.15) feet to an iron
va. Neidzielaka. Disappeared or Missing sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred pipe monument; thence S. 0*31'49" WEighty-seven and 79/100 Dollars, (13.- two hundred sixty-four and one-tenth
Persona.
987.79) and no suit or proceeding at law
264.1) feet to the PLACE OF BEGINo.- in equity having been instituted to re
IING, containing 6.1605 acres of land.
261,736
ceiver
the debt secured by said mortgage or
In the Matter of the Estates of;
ERNEST HENRY. Assignee
any
part
thereof;
Fern va. Dibaneo; Shaw vs. Gambal;
of the Mortgagee.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Zapairo va. City; Ropitz va. Wilson; Ne
DATED: February 10, 1939.
wark va. Geiger; Hotting va. Wright; power of sale contained in said mortgage J. RUSLING CUTLER
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Clenett va. Rasley; Kapardey vs. CooAttorney for Assignee
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
bater; Frsidberg va. Culdneil; Basil vs.
Plymouth, Michigan
Sarget; William va. Sahoirin; Mayor vg. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
Rice; Girapera vs. Ditan; Hicks va. that on Tuesday, Mey 9th, 1939 at 12
April 7 14 21 21; May 5, 1939.
Quiffrs; Gotbfried va. Mabee; Baingrath o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
vs. Cavanaugh; Leagfat va. Schrebnik; Orto
the
Wayne
County
Building,
in
the
City
la Price va. Hammond; Egyptian va. Cote;
Watson va. Strealke; Crowe va. Sark?; of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
Ev*nsberg va. Epattin;
Lipscomb va. (that being the place of holding Circuit
Head; Wetzel va. Wetael; Imperial »a. Court in said County) said mortgage will
Peache; Wolfe va. Grennet; Doosalaki ys. ba foreclosed by a sale at public auctfon
Asinleacs; Meadow* va. Jamiaon; Har to the highest bidder of the promises de
In
man va. Duboia; Gunther va. Beamiah; scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
Lydy va. Munnhead; Jacobson va. Free of as maV be nedaasary to pay the amount
man; Martmtr va. Burnaide; McKay va. duo as aforesaid, and any sum or sums ORDER ADTHORIZIirG SALE
Roae; Johnson va. Hatch; Hitftoo va. which may be paid by the undersigned at
Church; Uray va. Trafdi; PloreM vs. or before aaid sale for taraa and/or
‘ all
Lapes; Duasfce va. LeFeve; Ernestine
va. Hardy; Hal Q. va. Wfllia: Priedbcrg
va. O'Brien; McLeod va. Spinoli; Hen- tereet thereon, pursuant-1
ery va. Hanady; Cunua va. Scheffcrick;
Sklaroff vs. Shaffer; Henz va. Weiner;
w
m
Dodt va. Zieznba; Ehnsa va. Calvert;
w
Marcke va. Richter; D&chow va. Parr;
Marb vs. Da«a; Burkhart va. Btenck;
C
H
C
McDonnell vs. McCullough; Wail va. Rob
W
M
m
inson: Mesnard va. Gamer; McDonald
Davis va. Mansky; Mi
m
N
C
Kiste; Becker va. "
Haberfcorn;
' ' a; Tyroia
Lo
______ Goollpek va. Garherdt^TfU
N
A
cneia va. Werar; Ray va. Btefter; Procebb Q
C
H
M
va. Great;
Zuarifng va. Leanikowaki;
O'Harr vs. WeBa; Kroger va. Keuachke;
o
lides va. Heacock*. WUHame va. Mn;
W
C
i

S
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STATE OF MICHIGAGN
n the Probate Court for the
County of Wayne
No. 267,669
the Matter of the Estate of
JERRY REGENTIK, Deceased.
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OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
At a session of said court, held
in the Court House, in the City
of Detroit, in said County, on the
14th day of February, 1939.
PRESENT, HON. PATRICK J.
O’BRIEN, Probate Judge.
This matter came on to be
heard upon petition of the ad
ministrator for authority and li
cence to sell personal property,
and it appearing to the court
that it is for the best interest
of the creditors, and of the heirs
of said deceased, who are all
minora that said property be sold,
and it appearing that the guard
ian of said minora has consented
to said sale, therefore,
On motion of Schulte ic Pare,
attorneys for said administrator,
it is hereby ORDERED, that the
»dmteish9tor be and he is here
by hcenged, empowered and au
thorized to sell said personal
property belonging to said estate
at public auction for the best
pjice obtainable therefor; that
notice of aaid sale be published
at least once in The. Plymouth
Mail, a nawwaper published and
eireuiating m the county of
Wayne, and particularly in the
Ctty Md township of Plymouth,
where said personal proparty
d hb R d p d h d on b
—no mo
han wo w kB
and ha h

__
n

M
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Friday, February 17. 1939

Legals
THIRD INSERTION
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To FANNIE R. BURBANK
Yon FANNIE R, BURBANK are here
by notified that a certain land contract
bearing date of 9th day of January, 1992,
by and between Fannie R. Burbank of the
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the second
part, which contract was subsequently assighed by said Michael J. Maloney and
Lillian E. Maloney, hir wife, to Highland
Park Trust Company, a Michigan corpora
tion. is in default by reason of the non
payment of the installments of the prin
cipal and interest due thereunder, and you
FANNIE R. BURBANK are hereby fur
ther notified that the said HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST COMPANY elocti to de
clare and does hereby declare said contract
forfeited, and you FANNIE R. BUR
BANK are hereby farther notified to yield,
surrender and deliver up possession of said
premises in said land contract mentioned
and of which you are now in possession
under and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, via.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne Connty. Mich
igan, and more particularly known and
described as lot 130 of the Maloney Park
Subdivision, so-called, of the Northeast
Quarter (54) of the Northeast Quarter (54)
of Section 1. Town 1 South, Range 10 East,
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in
Liber 60 of Plats, page 2, Wayne Connty
records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY
By Lawrence Rothenberg,
Its Attorney
Feb. 3. 10, 17, 1939
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To JOHN J. DALY and MARY ELLEN
DALY
You JOHN J. DALY and MARY
ELLEN DALY are hereby notified that
a certain land contract bearing date of 28th
day of November, 1931, by and between
John J. Daly and Mary Ellen Daly of the
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the second
part, which contract was subsequently as
signed by said Michael j. Maloney and Lil
lian E.-Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation, is
in default by reason of the non-payment
of the' installments of the principal and
interest due thereunder, and you JOHN J.
DALY and MARY ELLEN DALY are
hereby further notified that the said HIGH
LAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY
elects to declare and does hereby declare
said contract forfeited, and you JOHN J.
DALY and MARY ELLEN DALY are
hereby further notified to yield, surrender
and deliver up possession of said premises
in said land contract rflentioned and of
which you are now in possession under
and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
pieco or parcel of land being situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
igan, and more particularly known and
dracribed as Lots 3 and 4 of the Maloney
Park Subdivision, so-called, of the North
east Quarter C/i) of the Northeast Quar
ter (54) of Section 1. Town 1 South,
Range 10 East, according to the Plat
thereof, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page
2, Wayne County records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY
By Lawrence Rothenberg.
Iti Attorney
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 1939
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To JEROME E. MULLETT
You JEROME E. MULLET are hereby
notified that a certain land contract bearing
date of 14th day of February. 1927, by
and between Jerome E. Mullett of the first
part, and Michael J. Maloney and Lillian
E. Maloney, his wife, of the second part,
which contract was subsequently assigned
by said Michael J. Maloney and Lillian
E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation,
is in default by reason of the non-payment
of the installments of the principal and in
terest due thereunder, and you JEROME
E. MULLETT are hereby further notified
that the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY elects to declare arid does
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and
you JEROME E. MULLETT are hereby
further notified to yield, surrender and
deliver up possession of said premises in
said land contract mentioned and of which
you are now in possession under and by
virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan, and more particularly known and
described as Lots 223 and 224 of the
Maloney Park Subdivision, so-called, of the
Northeast Quarter (',4) of the Northeast
Quarter (54) of Section 1. Town 1 South,
Range 10 East, according to the Plat there
of, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page 2,
Wayne County records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY
By Lawrence Rothenberg
Its Attorney
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 1939
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To JAMES KUN2E
You JAMES KUNZE are hereby no
tified that a certain land contract bearing
date of 8tn day of December, 1932, by and
between James Kunze of the first part, and
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal
oney, his wife, of the second part, which
contract was subsequently assigned by said
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal
oney, his wife. to. ^Highland Park Trust
Company, a Michigan corporation, is in
default by reason of the non-payment of
the installments of the principal and in
terest "due thereunder, and you JAMES
KUNZE are hereby further notified that
the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY elects to declare and does
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and
you JAMES KUNZE are hereby further
notified to yield, surrender and deliver up
possession of said premises in said land
contract mentioned and of which you are
now in possession under and by virtue of
the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in the
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
and more particularly known and des
cribed as lot 165 of the Maloney Park
Subdivision, so-called, of the Northeast
Quarter (54) of the Northeast Quarter
(M) of Section 1. Town 1 South, Range
It) East, according to the Plat thereof, re
corded in Liber 60 of Plata, page 2, Wayne
Connty records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY
By Lawrence Rothenberg.
Its Attorney
Feb, 3. 10. 17. 1939
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To EDWARD R. McDONNELL
You EDWARD R. McDONNELL are
hereby notified that a certain land contract
btering date of 20th day of May, 1931, by
and between Edward R. McDonnell of the
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the secdbd part, which contract was subsequently
toeigned by said Michael J. Maloney and
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland
Park Trust Company, a Michigan corpor
ation, ia in default by reason of the non
payment of the installments of the principal
abd interest due thereunder, and you ED
WARD R. McDONNELL ere hhrfby fur
ther notified that the said HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST COMPANY elects to dfcdare and does hereby declare said contract
forfeited. and you EDWARD R. MefoONNELL are hereby farther notified
fo yield, surrender and deliver up frhSiSMi
Mb of eud premises in said land contract
‘of wbfeh you ate no* ia
r and by virtue of the terms

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FORFEITURE c/f LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To ELLA M. KEANA
!
You ELLA M. KEANA are hereby noI tified that a certain land contract .bearing
1 date of 13th day of June, 1931, by and
: between Ella M. Keana of the first part,
' and Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E.
Maloney, his wife, of the second part, which
i contract was subsequently assigned by said
1 Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. MalI oney, his wife, to Highland Park Trust
Company, a Michigan corporation, is in
default by reason of the non-payment of
I the Installments of the principal and inI terest due thereunder, and you ELLA M.
| KEANA are hereby further notified that
• the said Highland Park Trust Company
elects to declare and does hereby declare
j said contract forfeited, and you ELLA M.
KEANA are hereby further notified to
yield, surrender and deliver up possession
! of said premises in said land contract menI tinned and of which you are now in posI session under and by virtue of the terms
! thereof.
I
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, viz.: AU that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
1 the City of Detroit, Wayne County. MichI igan, and more particularly known and
j described as Lots 77 and 78 of the Mali oney Park Subdivision, so-called, of the
1 Northeast Quarter (54) of the Northeast
: Quarter (54) of Section 1. Town 1 South.
Range 10 East, according to the Plat there
of. recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page
2, Wayne County records,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY
By Lawrence Rothenberg
Its Attorney
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 1939
; WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorney for Mortgagee
• 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, -Michigan
i

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

1
Defaults having been made (and such
I defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
I mortgage made by WILLIAM M. MEA' SEL and ANNA A. MEASEL. his. wife.
' of the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
I Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the • laws of the United States of
America, dated May 7, 1934. and recorded
: in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on May 22.
1934. in Liber 2717 of Mortgages, on Page
I 557 and said mortgagee having elected
unde; the terms of said mortgage to de■ clare the entire principal and accrued in1 terest thereon due, which election it docs
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
, is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
cipal. interest and taxes the sum of Seven
Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-four and
. 82/100 Dollars ($7,234.82) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
i said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
1 power of sale contained in said mortgage
1 and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
| of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. MAY 1, 1939 at twelve
' o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
tho County Building In the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan, (that
1 being the place of holding Circuit Court
' in said County) said mortgage will be
1 foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the ’ premises described
I in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
I may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be■ fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
• on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon.
• pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
i expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
| premises are described as follows:
.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
' Wayne, Michigan, more particularly desI cribed as:
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two
I Hundred Twenty-two (222) and the East
I Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two Hundred
| Twenty-three (223) of Joseph Tireraan’
Joseph Tireman Estate..,and Out Lot "C”
' of the John Tireman Estate on Quarter
■ Sections 49. 50, 51 and 52 of the Ten
j Thousand Acre Tract, Town 1 and 2 South,
j Rango 11 East, and the East part of Frac
tional Section 3 in Town 2 South. Range
I 11 East: and parts of Lots 22, 24 and all
j ol Lot 23. Block 5 and parts of Lots 23,
1 27. 45, 47 and all of Lots 26 and 46, Block
! 6 of Joseph Tireman's Subdivision of Out
Lots 4. 5 and 6 of Joseph Tireman's Sub' division nf Out Lot 2 of the Joseph Tirei man Estate and Out Lot "C” of the John
, Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49,
50. 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre
Tract, in Town 1 and 2 South, Range II
I Ejst. and Esr- part of Fractional Section
3 in Town 2 South. Range II East, acI cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
! office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
! County in Liber Z8 of Plats. Page 22.
DATED: February 3. 1939.
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPOOATION
Mortgagee
i WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
; Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
'
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17 24 31 ;
Apr. 7 14 21 28. 1939
To the Highway Commissioner of the
Township of Livonia, Wayne County,
Michigan.
Sir:
You are hereby notified that the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Waype. Michigan, did. at a
meeting of said Board held Friday. Dec
ember 23, 1938, decide and determine that
the certain section of road described in
the minutes of said Board should be a
County Road under the jurisdiction of said
Board of County Road Commissioners.
The minutes of said meeting fully describ
ing said section of road are hereby made
a part of this notice, and are as follows:
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium
Tower. Detroit. Michigan, at 10:00 A.M.,
Friday, December 23 1938.
"Present: Commissioners O’Brien,-Breinjng and Wilson.
"It was moved by Commissioner Breining that the Board assume jurisdiction over
the following section of road in the Town
ship of Livonia:
"Commencing at the west 54 corner of
Section 13. Town 1 South. Range 9 East.
Livonia Township, Wayne County. Mich
igan; running thence south 0°29'S0" east
along the west line ol said Section 13. 1322.00 feet; thence north 89’59*28" east
2397.95 feet for a PLACE OF BEGIN
NING: running thence north O’27'OO"
west 448.68 feet; thence north 89"59'15"
east 43.0 feet to the north and south 5<
line of said Section 13; thence south
0*27'00" east along die said north and
south y4 line of said section 448.69 feet;
thence south 89*59»28" wwt 43.0 feet to
the place of beginning, being known as
HARRISON AVENUE on Supervisor’s
Livonia Plat No. 3. as recorded in Liber
66 of Plata, Page 16, Wayne County Rec
ords. Being in all 0.085 miles of road.
"The motion was supported by Commis
sioner Wilson and carried by the .following
vote: Teat, Commissioners O'Brien. Brein
ing and Wilson; Nays, None. Whereupon
It waa ordered that the above described
street in the Township of Livonia he here
after a county road under the jurisdiction
af the Board, of County Road Commission,
crs,. ol the Couqty of Wayne.”

this

Notice

is given under

M|D BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283
OF 1909, AS
AMENDED.
Given under our hands thia «3rd day of
December, A.D., 1938.
BOARD OP COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS of the

6F tttfe PUBLIC Acts

J?ichit“

J. O Brien, chairman

That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as/
Zb
Lot 35'Kean's
Island View Subdivision
of part of Private Claim 724, Grosse
Pointe, according to the plat thereof as re
corded in Liber 20 of Plats, page 72,
Wayne County Records.
(DATED: January 27th. 1939
HOME OWNERS LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee
: 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
I
Jan. 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10
17 24 3>; Apr. 7 14 21. 1939

of

FIFTH INSERTION
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made, by
JUDGE ELMER EVANS and DOROTHY EVANS, his wife, of the City of
River Rouge. Wayne County. Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation organized under
tho laws of the United States of America,
dated August 2nd. 1935, and recorded in
he office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on August 8.
1935, in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on
Page 24S, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
•* declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it doe3
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal, interest and insurance the sum
of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02100 Dollars ($2415.02) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, try virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, April 18th, 1939 at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
Time at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance of the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
I amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
| sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
I and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned.
| with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses includ1 ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit, uated in the City of River Rouge. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509). River
Rouge Park Subdivision of part of Private
Claims 74 and 651. Village (now City) of
River Rouge and Ecorse Township, accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
33. Page 60. Plats.
, DATED: January 20, 1939
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
| CHAS. W. BURTON,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1 Business Address:
I 1732 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
1
Jan. 20; 27 Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3.
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14, 1939
PUGH ft STEVENS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
I '825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
j

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Feb. 3 10 17. 1939

FOURTH INSERTION
A L. CLOTFELTER.

Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE

SIXTH INSERTION

NINTH INSERTION

SEVENTH INSERTION

No. 6383
Defaults having been made in the con| ditions of a certain mortgage made by
j Cyrus Ross and Bella Ross, his wife,
j also known as Belle Ross, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan,' to
J HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
: laws of the United States of America, dated
' January 24th, 1936, and recorded in the
I office of the Registet of Deeds for Wayne
1 County, Michigan, on February 19. 1936.
1 in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page 227,
and said mortgagee having elected under
tho terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there' on due. which election it does hereby exI creise. pursuant to which there is claimed
I to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
| at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum o£ Eight Thousand Four
Hundred Sixty Nine and 59/100ths ($8.469.59) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
. at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
1 power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
ot Michigan in such case made and provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
I that on April 18. 1939 at 12 o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, m the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or to much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may
bo paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other toms paid
by the undersigtied, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. Connty ot
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
"East two (2) feet of lot one hundred
fourteen (114), and west thirty-two ($2)
feet of lot one hundred fifteen (113) Lin
wood Park Subdivision of north twenty
(20) acres of quarter (54) section thirtythree (33). Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre
Tract, Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof recorded in Hber thirtytwo f32). page eighty-four (84). Plats.”
Lot 75, Judaon Bradwy*s North Detroit atthriJt^T^, WhiSpItedhn ^re* doSATED: January 20. 1939.
Subdivision dT North % 3 Southwest •cribed a> follows:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Quarter of Northwest One Quaker of See^
That certain pSeea or jmreal of land sit
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
non
Town » South, tege It Beat uated to to. City of Xtottoit, Coemy ot
PUGH ft STEVENS.
”
To ship. Wkynd County. Wgte. JffcMgan, more parthtoUHp d*
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Lot t«m Hundred Bight (Mg) and the
Jan. 20 27; Feb 3 10 17 24; Mar.
Ease ftve (5) fort of Lrt “
- - 3 10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14. 1939

i

9,

Defaults having bees made (and each HARRY C. MARKLE,

defaults having continued for more than

Attorney for Mortgagee

ninety days) to the coBdhfoaa of a eertsto 245ft WtL B£ BMg., Detroit, Mich.
gforen Mfemoa. has wife. of toe Qty ef
Fab. 8. 18,

ditions of a certain mortgage made by HARRY C. MARKLE,
Percy Sheere, widower of the City of De Attorney for Mortgagee
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated Sept
Defaults having been made (and such
ember 26th, 1935, and recorded in the office
Register of Deeds for Wayne defaults having continued for more than
■ County, Michigan, on- October 7. 1935,
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
* "
----Liber
2854 of' *'----------Mortgages, on ”
Page. 326. mortgage made by Firman Lush, a single
and said mortgagee haying elected under man of the City of Detroit, Wayne Connty,
the terms of said mortgage to declare the 1 Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
entire principal and accrued interest there CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
on due, which election it does hereby ex ized under the laws of the United States
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed of America, dated November 27th, 1934,
to bo due and unpaid on said mortgage at and recorded in the office of the Register
the date of this notice for principal ami of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
interest the sum of Three Thousand Five on December 3. 1934. in Liber 2766 of
Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and Thirty- Mortgages, on Page 579, and said mort
onj Cents ($3,584.31) and no suit or pro gagee having elected under the terms of
ceeding at law or in equity having been said mortgage to declare the entire prin
instituted to recover the debt Secured by cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
said mortgage or any part thereof;
which election it does hereby exercise,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the pursuant to which there is claimed to be
power of sale contained in said mortgage duo and unpaid on said mortgage at the
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State date of this notice for principal and in
of Michigan in snch case made and pro terest the sum of Seven Thousand Seven
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hundred Twelve Dollars and Seventythat on April 19th. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock eight Cents ($7,712.78) and no suit or
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time proceeding at law or in equity having
at the Southerly or Congress Street En been instituted to recover the debt se
trance to the Wayne County Building in cured by said mortgage or any part there
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, of;
Michigan (that being. the place of holding
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Circuit Court in said County) said mort power of sale contained in said mortgage
gage will he foreclosed by a sale at public and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
auction to the highest bidder of the prem of Michigan in such case made and pro
ises described in said mortgage, or so vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
much thereof as may be necessary to pay that on April 3d. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
or sums which may be paid by the under at the Southerly or Congress Street en
signed at or before said sale for taxes trance to the Wayne County Building in
and/or insurance on said premises, and the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
all other sums paid by the undersigned, Michigan (that being the place of holding
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and Circuit Court in said County) said mort
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal gage wilt be foreclosed by a sale at public
costs, charges and expenses, including an auction to the highest bidder of the prem
attorney's fee, which premises are de ises described in said mortgage, or sc
scribed as follows:
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
uated in the City of Detroit, County of or sums which may be paid by the under
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de signed at or before said sale for taxes
scribed as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Lot Numbered Two Hundred Twenty------ .other sums paid by the undersigned, with
(221)
Taylor's Detroit City 1 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
mortgage,
Subdivision No. _ .. _ part
,__ of the
__ North- I the
—- terms
____ of said_ ...__
—— ....and all legal
west Quarter of Fractional Section 28. costs, charges and expenses,' including an
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according attorney's fee. which premises *—
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 39. ' scribed as follows
Page 96. Plats.
| That certain piece or parcel of land sitDATED: January 20th, 1939
1 uated in the City of Detroit, County oi
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
i Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deCORPORATION. Mortgagee
| scribed as:
HARRY C. MARKLE,
1
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Eight (8),
Attorney for Mortgagee
I Brush's Subdivision of part of Park Lots
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
| Fifteen (15). Sixteen (16) and Seventeen
Jan. 20. 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar.
,(17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining,
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7, 14, 1939
j according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 3. page 24 of Plats. Wayne County
Records.
DATED: January 6th, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
CORPORATION. Mortgaged
Attorney for Mortgagee
HARRY C. MARKLE.
■ 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee
|
---------2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24;
I
---------March 3 10 17 24 31, 1939.
j
Defaults having been made in the c
| ditions of a certain mortgage made by
I Fred W. Jahn and Helen M. Jahn, his
| wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' ECHLIN & LENDZION,
' LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorneys for Mortgagee
1 organized under the laws of the United 1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
| States of America, dated Decamber 4th.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1935, and recorded in the office
Defaults having been made In the con
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on December 19th., 1935, in ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 402, WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL
and said mortgagee having elected under T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
Michigan, to
tho terms of said mortgage to declare the Detroit. Wayne County,
entire principal and accrued interest there HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
on due, which election it does hereby ex TION, a Corporation oragnized under
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed tho laws of the United States of America,
dated February 4. 1936. and recorded in
to be due and . unpaid on said mortgage
the date of this notice for principal' and ... tho office of the Register of Deeds for
terest the sum of Fifty Four Hundred Sixty Wayno County, Michigan, on February 20,
1936, in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page
Two and 53/100 Dollars ($5462.53) and
suit or proceeding at law or in equity having 355, and said mortgagee having elected
been instituted to recover the debt secured under the terms of said mortgage to '
clare the entire principal and accrued
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
terest thereon due, which election it <___
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
power of sale contained in said mortgage
ib claimed to be due and unpaid on said
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State mortgage at the date of this notice for
of Michigan in such case made and pro principal and interest and Insurance tha
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bum of Twenty-eight Hundred Eighteen
that on Monday. April 10th., 1939 at 12
Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($2,818.74)
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time i at and no suit or proceeding at law or in
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
having been instituted to recover
the Wayne County Building, in the City equity
the debt secured by said mortgage or
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan .parv thereof;
(that being the place of holding Circuif
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Court in said County) said mortgage will power of sale contained in said mortgage
ba foreclosed by a sale at public auction and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
to the highest bidder of the premises de of Michigan in such case made and pro
scribed in said mortgage, or so much vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thereof as may be necessary to pay the that on Monday, March 2J, 1939 at 12:00
amount due as aforesaid,/and any sum 01 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
sums which may be pifld b'y the under the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
signed at or before said sale for taxes to the Wayne County Building in the
and/or insurance on said premises, and all City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
other sums paid by the undersigned, with igan (that being the place of holding
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Circuit Court in said County) said ijsortthe terms of said mortgage, and all legal gago will be foreclosed by a sale at public
costs, charges and expenses, including an auction to the highest bidder of the prem
attorney's fee, which premises are described ises described in said mortgage, or so
as follows:
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
That certain piece or parcel of land tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
situated in the City of Detroit, County of o.' sum3 which may be paid by the under
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de signed at or before said sale for taxes
scribed as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Lot 3 30 Oakman-Walsh-Weston Subdiv other sums paid by the undersigned, with
ision of the Westerly part of Lots 7 and 8 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Harper Tract, of Fractional Section 21, the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according cost*, charges and expenses, including an
to the plat thereof recorded in Lfber 50, attorney's fee, which premises are described
as fallows:
page 48. Plats:
That certain piece or parcel of land —.
DATED: January 13th. 1939
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
scribed as:
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur
Attorney for Mortgagee
itan Subdivision of part of fract-onal Sec
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
tion 14, Town 1 South Range 11 Eaat,
Jan. 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. Township of Greenfield and Village of
3 10 17 24 31; April 7. 1939.
Highland Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in liber 31, page 89, Plats.
DATED: December 19. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
JOHN J. WALSH.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
ECHLIN & LENDZION,
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
■Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building. Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
mortgage made by Frank Jasinski and 2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Helen Jasinski, his wife, of the City of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Defaults having been made (and such
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United 8tates of America, defaults having continued for more than
dated January 27th, 1934, and recorded in ninety daysV in the conditions of a certain
the office of tha Register of Deeds for mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICHWayne County, Michigan, on January 30th. STEIN, of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
1934, in Liber 2686 of Mortgages, on Page igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
149, and said mortgagee having elected PORATION. a Corporation organised
under the terms of said mortgage to de der the laws of the United 8tates
clare the entire principal and accrued in America, dated November 15th, 1934, and
terest thereon due. which election it does recorded in the office of the Register of
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said December 7. 1934, in Liber 2768 of Mort
mortgage at the date ot this notice for gages, on Page 404. and said mortgagee
principal and interest the sum of Thirty having elected under the tefma of said
Three Hundred Twenty-Eight and 21/100 mortgage to declare the entire principal
($3328.21) Dollars and no suit or pro and accrued interest thereon due, which
ceeding at law or in equity having been election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there ia claimed to be due and
instituted to recover the debt secured "
unpaid on raid mortgage at the date of
said mortgage or any part thiffeot;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the this notice for principal and interest the
power of sale contained in said mortgage sum of Seven Thousand Eight Hundred
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Seventy-five and 66/100 Dollars ($7.of Michigan in. such case made and pro 875.68) and no suit or proceeding at law
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN or in equity having been instituted to . re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
that on Monday. April 3. 1939 at
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time _ or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
of tale contained in said mortgage
to the Wayne County Building in the City power
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Detroit, County of Wajfae, Michigan and
of Michigan In snch case made and pro
(that being the place of holding Circuit vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Court m said County> said mortgage will
that on Tuesday, March 21. 1939 at J2 —
be foreclosed by a Bale at public
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
to the highest bidder of the
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that befog the place of bedding Cir
cuit Coart ia said Qounty) said morraage
win be foreclosed by a eale at pnbSc Auc
tion to the highest bidder of the ptomtsss
desotbed hi said mortgage, o< so much
thereof as may be necesMry to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums
which may be paid by the under
an kttefney’s foe. which
signed
at or before said tale for taxes
scrwed.ag follows:
and/or fosar—ce oa said praaiass. and all
Tfott certain meca or parcel of land sfo- other same paid by the ttndtrtl*ned. with
q»p
mtetost thereon, poresant to law and to
wayne, Micmgan, more partlctilany de the tones of said mortgage, and all legal
scribed as:
costs, rkarraa said I UlClirtr
ap

J

isr

BaM premises are described ia eaid land

TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated December 13, 1933. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayno County. Michigan, on December
14. 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on
Page 497 and said mortgagee having >elected
under the terms of said mortgage to
clare the entire principal and accrued interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise pursuant to which there is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of thi3 notice for
principal and interest the sum of Twenty
Six Hundred Ninety One and 46/100
Dollars ($2691.46) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof ;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. April -24th., 1939 at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney's fee. which premises are described as
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purtenance* thereof.
DATED: December 17. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Miohigan
Dec. 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17, 1939

TENTH INSERTION
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
-.MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND
ft
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Delaware
corporation, of the City of Highland Park,
Michigan, to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, .of
Highland Park, Michigan, dated the 5th
day of November, A. D. 1925, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
on the 16th day of November. A. D. 1925,
in Liber 1623 of Mortgages, on page 193,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
duo at the date of this notice for principal,
interest and taxes, the sum of Two Thou
sand Four Hundred Twplve and 06/100
Dollars ($2,412.06), and no suit or pro
ceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt now remain
ing secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case-made and provided,
on Wednesday, the 22nd day of March.
A. D. 1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building, City of Detroit,
Wayne County,
Michigan
(that being
where the Circuit Court for said County
is held), sell at public auction to the highest
bidder the premises described in said mort
gage, or so much thereof ai may be neces
sary to pay the amount due on said mort
gage, as aforesaid, with all legal costs and
interest, together with attorney's fee, which
said premises are described as follows, toParcel of land situated in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-Seven (197)
Lindalo Park' Subdivision of part of south
east ’4 of southeast ’,i ol Section 2, T. 1
S. R. 11 E., Greenfiqld Township, Wayne
County. Michigan. Plat recorded October
4, 1915. Liber 32, page 94. Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY,
A Michigan corporation
Dated: December 12, 1938
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30. 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
PECK & KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Harry Kennedy and
Edith Kennedy, his wife, of the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated October 18. 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on November
5, 1934. in Liber 2761 of Mortgages, on
Pago 106, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest therccn due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
ie claimed to be due and unpaid oh said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the aum of Twentynino Hundred Seventy-six ft 05/100 Dol
lars ($2976.05) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March.
1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. East
ern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
tho place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) Mid mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said. and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with ' interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of Mid
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. whlth
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Southerly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two
(2). and the Northerly Twenty-one (21)
feet of Lot Three (3), Block Twenty-three
(23). A. M. Campau's Re-Subdivision of
part of the McDougall Farm between
Macomb Street and Gratiot Avenue, as
recorded in Liber Four (4) of Plats, on
Page Nioety-six
(96)
Wayne County
Records; together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 10. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PECK ft KRAMER
Attorney* for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
PECK ft KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued fof more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Ben R. Blank and
Kathleen Blank, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under,the
laws of the United States of America,
dated December 5. 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of 'Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 9,
1935, in Liber 2794 of Mortgages, on Page
346, and said mortgagee having elected
unfter the terms of Mid mortgage to de
clare the entire prinapxl and accrued Init «
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
ia claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice tor
principal and interest the sum of Thirtyseven Hundred Thirty-six ft 89/100 Dol
lars ($3736.89) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having ben '
-o recover tfa^ debt secured by
;agt or Sny part ffierenf;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
wwer of sale contained in said mortgage
ad puranant to toe Stttatee of toe State
jf Michigan in snch case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, toe 14th day of March,
1939 at twdve o'clock (12:0ft) aeon, B
era Standard Tune at foe Southerly
Congress Street entrance to foe Wa,__
County Building, m the City of Detroit,
County of Waend, Michigan (that being
tho place at holding Circuit Court in said
County) aaM toortgage sriB be foredoeed
by A safe at pubOe Mctfad to tha Ugbart
bidder af toe frtinilil described to arid
so mari> thereof aa may be
.
.ay toe amount due aa rtbreerid. and any earn or adtoe which may be
prid by toe eattorefenedor before
urrtiilir—, and aD

tion 11, Town 1 South, Range 12 East.
Gratiot Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 35 of Puts,
on Page 41, Wayne County Records; to
gether with the hereditaments altd appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 9. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PECK ft KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF' MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults, haying been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Harry Bidigare and
Phyllis Bidigare
(formerly Phyllis G.
Scrase) Jys wife, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
tha United States of America, dated June
12. 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on June 30, 1934, in Liber 2731
of Mortgages, on Page 398, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal’ and accrued interest thereon due.
which election It does hereby exercise, pur
suant *0 which there is claimed to hp due
and unpaid on- said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes
and insurance the sum of Nine Hundred
Seventy-six and 91/100 Dollars ($976.91)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
pdwer of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, March 14. 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being _ the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or to much thereof at
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to lav «nd to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, Cqunty of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Six Hundred Thirty Three (633) of
B. E. Taylor's Brightmoor-Pierce llayes
subdivision lying south of Grand River
Avenue, being part of the southeast !« of
Section 16. the northwest 54 of the northcast Jq,- and part of the Northeast '4 of
tho Northwest 54 of Section 21, Town 1
South Range 10 East, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Liber 45 of plats, page 35.
DATED: December 16, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
STANLEY B. D0MBR0W8KI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 ?7;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939

ELEVENTH INSERTION
ECHLIN ft LENDZION^
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by DOROTHY P. PIL
CHER and EDWARD K. PILCHER,
her son, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 3, 1933,
and recorded in the office of the Regiater
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on November 6. 1933. in Liber 2677 of
Mortgages, on Page 460, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
Which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Sixty-one Hundred
Forty-five Dollars and Fifteen Cents ($6.14S.15) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the 8tate
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that onz, Monday. March 6. 1939 at 12:00
o'clock 'noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to rhe highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
suYns which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as :
Lot No. Thirty (30) Burlingame Park
Subdivision of North Twenty (20) acres
of South Sixty (60) acres Quarter (54)
Section Twenty-eight (28), Ten Thousand
(10000) Acre Tract, according to the re
corded plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, in Liber 33 of Plats, Page 11.
DATED: December 1, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 9 16 23 30: Jan. 6 13 20 27:
Feb. 3 10 17 24; March 3, 1939

TWELFTH INSERTION

STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by WALTER FOUN
TAIN and CLARA FOUNTAIN, wife,
of the City of Dearborn, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the United States
oT America, dated May 11. 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
June 5, 1934, in Liber 2721 of Mortgages,
on Page 620, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-nine and
97/100 Dollars ($3429.97) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, February 28. 1939 at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or In
surance on said premises, and all other
aunts paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
tho terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Dearborn, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Forty-four (44) Walwitt Park Sub
division of part of West One-Half (’4)
of Fractional Section Eighteen (18) Town
Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) East.
Springwells and part of North end of
Private Claims Fifty Two (52) and Six
Hundred Seventy (670). Dearborn Town
ship, according to the plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds foi
Wayne County in Liber 36 of Plats, page
74.
DATED: December 2. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit. Mich.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30. Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detioit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage
made by MICHAEL McINERNY and
WINIFRED McINERNY. his wile, to
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
PANY. ol Highland Park. Michigan, a
Michigan corporation, dated the 8th day
of August, A. D. 1925. and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of-Wayne, State of Michigan,
on the 13th day of August, 1925, in
Volume 1563 of Mortgages on page 317,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of thia notice for prin
cipal, interest and taxes the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-three and
05/100 Dollars ($2,853.05), and no suit
or proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
on Friday, the 3rd day of March, A. D.
1939. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building. City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan
(that being
whero the Circuit Court for said County
is held), sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, as aforesaid, with all legal coats
and interest, together with attorney's foe.
which said premises are described as fol
lows. to-wit:
Parcel of land situated in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Eighty-three (183)
B. E. Taylor's Commodore Subdivision ly
ing north of Grand River Avenue. Green
field Township. Wayne County. Michigan,
being a part of the W. 54 of the N. E.
54 of Section 19. T. 1 S . R. 11 E.. Plat
recorded February 2. 1920. Liber 41. Page
32. Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Dated: November 21, 1938
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 $0; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
*

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for. more toah
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
toortgage made by Victoria Stafiej, an un
married woman, of the city of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under tha laws of
the United 8tates of America, dated June
21. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 14. 1934, ia Uber 2733
at Mortgages, 01 —
mortgagee having

principal and accrued interest thereon <1
Which election it does hereby nxerc
pursuant to which there is rleimsd to
dne and unpaid on said mortgage at
data of. this notice for principal, intt___
tod taxes the sum of rffghtsw Hundred
Cghty-aix and 33/100foS Dcttors ($18M.SJ) and no enit cr ptobtodUr at law
to to equity having bean instituted to re»*er toe debt secured by
to any pert tbereoft
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of toe
stone arid by Ifce pbwer of sale contained to raid mortgage
aftd puranant to toe Stototoe of toft StMe
rf Michigan in such caM totote nU prtvlded. Nones IS HBRBBT GrVBH

rnuUrrigped. with ferarmt foareotopmnant
fo law and to toe ~--- -—

described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof ea may be necessary to pay the
amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the nnderaigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premise. *nd all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Seventeen (117) of
Roehm's subdivision of Private Claim IO,
Town 2 South, Range 11 East, according
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 11 of Plats on page 91.
DATED: November 25, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
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WASHINGTON.
In his person, Washington was six feet high, and rather
^lender. His limbs were long; his hands were uncom
monly large, his chest broad and full, his head was exactly
round, and the hair brown in manhood, but gray at fifty; his
forehead rather low and retreating; the nose large and massy,
the mouth wide and firm, the chin square and heavy, the
cheeks full and ruddy in early life. His eyes were blue and
handsome, but not quick or nervous. He required spectacles
to read with at fifty. He was one of the best riders in the
United States, but, like some other good riders, awkward
and shambling in his walk. He was stately in his bearing,
reserved, distant, and apparently haughty.
Shy among women, he was not a great talker in any
company, but a careful observer and listener. He read the
natural temper of men, but not always right. He seldom
smiled. He did not laugh with his face, but in his body, and,
while calm above, below the diaphragm his laughter was
copious and earnest. Like many grave persons he was fond
of jokes and loved humorous stories. He had negro story
tellers to regale him with fun and anecdotes at Mt. Vernon.
He was not critical about his food, but fond of tea. He hated
drunkenness, gaming and tobacco. He had a hearty love of
fanning and of private life.
There was nothing of the politician in him,—no particle
of cunning. He was one of the most industrious of men. Not
an elegant or accurate writer, he yet took great pains with
style, and after the revolution carefully corrected the letters
he had written in the time of the French war, more than 30
years before.
He was no orator. He never made a speech. The public
papers were drafted for him, and he read them when the
occasion came.
It has been said Washington was not a great soldier;
but certainly he created an army out of the roughest mater
ials, out-generaled all that Britain could send against him,
and in the midst of poverty and distress, organized victory.
He was not brilliant and rapid. He was slow, defensive, vic
torious. He made “an empty bag stand upright,” which
Franklin says is “hard.”
Some men command the world, or hold its admiration

OURS IS A SERVICE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED.
RELIABLE. EFFICIENT. SATISFYING

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral pirectors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth chureheo,
lodges, social and charitable croups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for urn of this space.
Martha Washington Tea. Circle No. 1. Preb. church,
WecL, Fob. 22, 2:30 pm. Adm. 25 cents.
Special services at the Nazarene Church Sunday, Feb
ruary 19. Observance of sixth anniversary.
Presbyterian Rummage Sale, Grange Hall, all day.
February 17 and 18.
Our Lady of Good Counsel church. Spaghetti dinner,
Feb. 19. ,3:00 pm. Masonic Temple. Price 25 and 50 cents.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 19. 20. 21
WALLACE BEERY, ROBERT TAYLOR and
FLORENCE RICE
— in —

“STAND UP AND FIGHT”
•He fought for revenge—for self-respect—for a glance from
the girl he loved!
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 23
GEORGE O’BRIEN

“BORDER G-MAN”
— Also —
THE JONES FAMILY
— in —

“DOV^N ON THE FARM”
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 25
GENE AUTRY, SMILEY BURNETTE

by their ideas or their intellect. Washington had neither
original ideas nor a deeply cultured mind. He commanded
by his integrity, by hig’ justice. He loved power by instinct,
and strong government by reflective choice. Twice he was
made dictator, with absolute power, and never abused the
awful and despotic trust. The monarchic soliders and civ
ilians would make him king. He trampled on their offer and
went back to his fields of corn at Mt. Vernon.
Washington was the first man of his type: when will
there be another! As yet the American Rhetoricians do not
dare tell half his excellence; but the people should not com
plain.—Theodore Parker, in “Our Country in Poetry and
Prose.” •
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
The appointment of Dr. Linwood W. Snow, of North
ville, as manager of the Michigan State Fair has opened to
the energetic, youthful physician of our neighboring com
munity a field of activity with unlimited possibilites. The
state fair over a period of years has bogged up and down,
mostly down. We believe that Governor Fitzgerald has
made the right selection and that Dr. Snow will make the
state fair what it should be. It is an interesting sidelight
that another Northville citizen, Edward Fuller, has for years
been in charge of the poultry show at the state fair. Up until
the recent imbecilic Murphy administration the poultry show
at the state fair had been one of its outstanding attractions.
Fuller had, under Murphy, been shoved aside. But so loud
were the complaints last year from poultry fanciers all over
the state that, after the fair had started, it was necessary tp
call upon Fuller to try and get the poultry department back
where some of the criticism could be eliminated. In a few
hectic days he did a pretty good job. It is not the intent of
Dr. Snow to let the bars down. He has declared that his
purpose is to give Michigan an outstanding state fair. He
will have the cooperation of every person in Michigan in his
efforts—and we hope that he will make immediate amends
for the rebuff handed the 4-H clubs by the Murphy-Isbey
combination during the last state fair.
'
ALBION.
Editor and Publisher Richard T. Baldwin of the North
ville Record, who is slowly recovering from a long illness,
has sold his newspaper and announced that he plans to re
turn to his old home in Albion where he will “take things
easy” until he has entirely recovered his health. Dick’s host
of friends in ancMbout western Wayne County where he has
resided for the last eight years regret to learn that he has
found it necessary to leave this hustling, bustling part of
Michigan. He has been a mighty good neighbor, an ideal
citizen and a fine gentleman. Every one wishes for him a
speedy return to health. With the less active life he has de
cided to lead, there is no question but what he will be back
on his feet soon, enjoying the freedom from business routine
and responsibilities that every person aspires to gain some
day. He is taking his family back to Albion, his old home
town, where he can adapt himself to the new routine of life
he has found necessary to follow. What a wonderful thing
it is to think that Michigan is filled to overflowing with so
many and so varied types of communities as it possesses.
Albion is one of Michigan’s progressive, but conservative
educational centers where one can enjoy \ all of the finer
things that life has to offer. Good luck and 'good fortune to
you and yours EDITOR Baldwin.
\
r
To the new publisher of The Northville Record The
Plymouth Mail joins with Northville in extending a wel
come to this dynamic part of the state. Publisher William
Cansfield is a young man, clean cut and energetic. There is
no question but what he will "carry on the good work that
Editor Baldwin has been doing for the fine, progressive
little city of Northville.
RELIEF.
Following a meeting of the state Emergency Relief
Commission in Lansing the other day, the welfare admin
istrator of Detroit and Wayne county announced that he
could eliminate some 800 people from the payroll and that
those remaining could carry on the work without delay.
It seems that in Wayne county we have had a welfare
worker for about every 14 people on welfare. The average
in the rest of the state has been one relief worker for every
50 people. Such an admission is downright shameful and it
fully convinces the public that Mayor Dick Reading of De
troit is one hundred percent right in his efforts to remove
Welfare Director Harris from office. Here is an admission
that hundreds of thousands of dollars have been flowing
into the pockets of political job holders while people in need
have been deprived of food, clothing and fuel. It is a situa
tion that should be remedied immediately.
MURDERING THE GOVERNOR!
No legislator, however partisan he may be, would long
oppose civil service if he personally had gone through the man
killing patronage grind experienced by Governor Fitzgerald
since he came home from a fortnight holiday, following the elec
tion, in Florida. December was gruelling but throughout Janu
ary the executive office was a mad-house. Under our oldfashioned theory of patronage the governor takes the rap be
cause it is well known that the state ticket personnel is pretty
largely his own selection. We need civil service, or something
comparable in theory, for the physical protection of the gover
nor. He doesn't meet half the people—due to lack of.time—
who come to Lansing to see him and of the balance not to ex
ceed two per cent can be politically favored showing how unfair
the system is in a personal as well as a political sense. More
people are provoked than pleased under the present plan. Civil
service had to start from somewhere; th^ democrats turned in
some lousy exhibits of its misuse but even s6 the present law
has its virtues. Routine employees, subject to sensible restric
tions, should be under a merit program. We favor civil service
for all 'state employees drawing $2,100 (the pay of thhe aver
age postal employee after his probationary period) or less;
employees over that figure should be under a semicivil service—
appointive arrangement. Character or policy making department
heads, personal secretaries and possibly two or three others,
should always be named by and be directly responsible to the
elective head. So far as Michigan is concerned civil service is
in the interest of the governor’s physical well being and the
legislature should pretty largely follow l>is ideas. He knows
the real side of the mounting patronage problem. Why murder
the governor as the old way permits?—Murl De Foe in The
Charlotte Republican-Tribune.

cratic system, those entrusted with the management of govern
ment must be elective. Only in this manner can citizens have a
government run according to their will. But there is no reason
why the great majority of government offices and positions
dealing only with the routine of carrying out executive orders
should not come under civil service.
Republican legislators have it in their power to kick civil
Service out of the capitol window. However, the idea of civil
service has been publicly endorsed not only by the governor
but by the Republican convention. Add to this the fact that at
least a considerable proportion of the public believes that the
idea of civil service is sound and it seems probable that any
such “kick” would be followed by a rebound of rather sizeable
proportions.
It will be mighty poor politics—in addition to a lot of other
things—for Republicans to scuttle civil service.—Dick Cook in
The Hastings Banner.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Mr. and Mrs. Evered Jolliffe were guests of friends in
Detroit over Sunday.
Miss Katheryn Simmons of
Farmington visited Miss Ruth
Willett last Friday and Satur
day.
John Bennett will have an
auction sale of farm stock and
tools on the farm three and a
half miles south of Stark,
Friday, February 27, at 12:30
o’clock.
Miss Ruth Willett and Miss
Nella Smith leave the first of
the week for Detroit, where
they will remain for several
days, studying the new spring
styles in millinery.
William Springer of this
place and Miss Christine
Green, of Northville, were
quietly married at the bride’s
home in Northville last Sat
urday. They have the best
wishes of their friends for a
happy married life.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beyer
and son, Albert, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Trombley of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. William Beyer and
Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenberg,
of Perrinsville, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beyer last
Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Giles has
purchased the interest of Mrs.
Bertha Bartholomew in the
millinery firm of Giles &
Bartholomew and will con
tinue the business alone. Mrs.
Bartholomew will return to
her home at Adrian.
Village election March 9th.
Charles Mining and family
have moved from their farm
in Livonia to their home
there.
E. L. Riggs is a new adver
tiser this week. He is making
some very attractive prices on
ladies’ cloaks. Be sure to read
the ad.
W. T. Conner underwent a
successful operation for
appendicitis at Harper hos
pital Tuesday. Mr. Conner’s
many friends hope for his
speedy recovery.
Williams Bros, have about
completed making contracts
with farmers for tomato acre
age for the coming season. It
requires about 200 acres of
tomatoes to keep the factory
running here during the sea
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riddle
have moved from the Safford
house on Harvey street into
the house with Miss Verne
Rowley on Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Warren Lombard and
Mrs. Arthur White entertained a company of friends
last Friday evening at a six
o’clock dinner which was ser
ved at the latter’s home.
Later the guests were taken
t o Mrs. Lombard’s home
where cards were indulged in
the remainder of the evening.
Married—Wednesday, Feb
ruary 18 at the German

church, Livonia Center,’ Miss
Martha Pankow and Charles
Wolf, Jr. A wedding supper at
the bride’s home followed the
service at the church, also a
dancing party in which a
hundred guests participated.
Success and best wishes
attend them.
The village council at
Northville ihas accepted the
gas franchise submitted by
the Pontiac parties whq were
recently given a franchise in
Plymouth. The question will
be voted on by the citizens of
our neighboring village at the
coming village election.
Mrs. R. E. Aken of Detroit,
district secretary of young
people’s work in the Home
Missionary society, met nine
young ladies at the home of
Mrs. Dickerson Saturday and
organized a Queen Esther
circle. Officers were elected
as follows: President, Ruth
Huston; vice president, Anna
Shearer: recording secretary.
Hazel Schoch; corresponding
secretary, Minnie Shattuck;
treasurer, Julia Gottschalk.
The next meeting will be held
at Miss Ruth Huston’s Satur
day, February 28.
Death again cast its shadow
over our village last Friday
evening, when William N.
Wherry, one of Plymouth’s
oldest and much respected
residents passed away at his
home on Main street, after an
illness of several weeks.
Another new industry is
about to open up in Plymouth
for the manufacture of canvas
gloves. This new enterprise
will be conducted by C. A.
Hearn and George W. Spring
er, and will be known as the
Hearn-Springer company. The
factory will be located in the
rear of Mr. Hearn’s residence
on West Ann Arbor street.
The Bennett Manufacturing
company, one of Plymouth’s
prosperous manufacturing in
stitutions, will erect a new
factory building on the land
which the company owns ad
joining the ball park and
along the Pere Marquette rail
road. The new building will
be 120 feet long and 40 feet
wide and will be constructed
of cement blocks one story in
height. The new factory, when
completed, will be up-to-date
in every particular and a
credit to the village.
During the year of 1913
there were in the neighbor

' «< trohhmi pertaisin< «o the!«.irn, a< the ataterlft. a 4om-

make it possible to rent at
least 25 houses, by men who
are employed in Plymouth,
and would move their families
here could they find a place
to live in. The building out
look for the coming year is
very bright, indeed, and those
who are in a position to
knpw are of the opinion that
more building will be done
during the coming summer
than was done last.

Dollar Day Is A Swell
Day To Come In and
Get Acquainted.
i We invite all of you to use the
facilities of our big modem
downtown super service sta
tion when in town Saturday to
do your shopping.
DRIVE IN AND HAVE THE
CAR WASHED OR MAYBE..
GET THAT GREASE JOB
THAT YOU HAVE BEEN
PUTTING OFF ...
We’ll give you service in a min
ute, you know ...
Give the car a treat... Fill the
gas tank with Hl-SPEED EX
CARBON GASOLINE.
Let us quote you a trade-in on
a new set of tires for spring and
winter driving ... We can save
you money.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

LaSALLE

Harold B.Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

STYLE,
BEAUTY, STRENGTH
IN THIS NEW
INCONSPICUOUS EYEWEAR

Do you KNOW that the more electricity you
use, the cheaper it becomes? The nature
of electric costs is such that prices average
down rapidly as use goes up. For example:
If you are now using 10 units per month at
the regular residence rate, you can buy 10
MORE at less than half the price paid for
the first 10. If you are now using 50 units
per month, you can buy 50 more at just.
half the price paid lor
«rst 50. ••
follows:
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la this new style, known as Numont Ful-Vae in Loxit, are in
troduced the newest features of
modern eyewear.
Gluan are held se
curely by a hidden
----------- idiocbehind
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LAWING FOR LAUGHS
If there is any single law that should be enacted for the
benefit of humanity, it is one that compels everybody to laugh
more than once daily. To laugh at something" besides so many
laws that are enacted, too.—George AverilF in The Birming
ham Eccentric.
DO NOT KILL CIVIL SERVICE
Progress always takes place slowly and at times painfully.
There are periods of discouragement and apparent defeat. But
if an idea is fundamentally sound, it usually comes out ahead
during the “long pull.” The history of civil service in Great
Britain is an example to point.
Civil service is sound because it makes a government job
a career job instead of a political one. It places .the matter of
retention and promotion on,the basis of experience and effic
iency rather than political affiliation. It will build up a trained
force to handle the routine matters of government. It will elim
inate the wholesale turnover which invariably takes place' at
Lansing with each change of t administration. It will eliminate,

hood of 25 new houses built
in Plymouth, together with a
large amount of repairing and
remodeling of various homes
about the village, which is a
sure indication that our vil1 a g e is steadily growing.
While a great many houses
have been built during the
last few years, yet there are
no vacant houses in town, and1
the demand today for good
comfortable homes would
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And so it goes. It’s worth knowing that you
can make free and unstinted use of lighting
and appliances and not add much to your
bill. Prove this to yourself by using all the
electricity you need. Electricity is cheap!

Credit If desired.

Dr. I. C. Mclityre
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